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RCMP

RCMP
probe
Saturday
spree
Suspects face
criminal charges
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

ers were at the site between about 7:30 and
9:30 on Monday morning.
Andrea Collins, a GIFST member, said the
smart meter issue has her worried because of
BC Hydro’s failure to provide clear scientific
evidence to prove the new technology is safe.
She said similar initiatives in California have
resulted in class-action lawsuits and calls to
remove the devices.
At least 26 B.C. municipalities and Islands
Trust Council have called for an immediate moratorium on the installation of smart
meters.

Salt Spring RCMP officers
have identified a list of suspects they believe are linked
to a binge of vandalism, joy
riding, mischief and a car fire
that occurred across part of
the island early Sunday morning.
“We have some suspects
and will be pursuing criminal
charges,” said Sgt. George Jenkins on Tuesday.
The trail of destruction
began in the Vesuvius area,
where police discovered a
small car in the ditch near the
intersection of Vesuvius Bay
Road and Sunset Drive. Police
believe the suspects exited
the vehicle and continued to
the Vesuvius Café where they
caused $800 in damage by
throwing a large sign through
the shop’s front window.
Police are of the opinion the
suspects eventually reached
the Vesuvius ferry terminal
parking area where they stole
a 2000 grey Toyota Camry,
found parked with its keys in
the ignition. The vehicle was
driven to the intersection of
Rainbow and Atkins roads
where it was set on fire and
eventually discovered at daybreak by Salt Spring Fire Rescue personnel.
“The vehicle had been
burning for quite some time,”
said Salt Spring Fire Chief
Tom Bremner.
He said 10 firefighters were
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SAND DOLLAR GARDEN: Leticia Taylor sells colourful sand dollars in Centennial Park at a smaller version of the market on Saturday.
SMART METERS

Smart meter opponents strike Hydro
Protesters say more Salt Spring actions to come
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

About 15 people gathered in front of the
BC Hydro building along Lower Ganges Road
early Monday morning to protest the company’s decision to install smart meters on Salt
Spring Island.
“We’re just making a statement,” said Chris
Anderson, a spokesperson for Gulf Islanders
for Safe Technology. “We’re making a statement that Salt Spring has decided to be a
smart meter-free zone.”
GIFST members held a strategy meeting on
Friday evening to discuss methods to spread
the word about what they say are many unan-
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swered questions about smart meters.
The group argues that BC Hydro’s decision
to install wireless smart meters poses considerable health, security, privacy and cost issues.
“We determined that we should do some
action and make some noise to raise awareness,” Anderson said. “A lot of people still don’t
know that this is coming, but this is a game
changer; this transforms us from a democracy
to a corporatocracy, where we have no choice
to live in safe environments and our privacy is
no longer ours to keep.”
Aside from receiving one “fickle finger of
fate,” many motorists responded with waves
and honks of support, Anderson said. Protest-
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Vandalism and stolen vehicles among weekend crime spree
MAYHEM

continued from 1
dispatched to handle what was left of the car.
He suspects whoever is responsible may
have panicked and set the car ablaze to destroy
the evidence, but the amount of information
RCMP can disclose at this time is limited for
fears of compromising the investigation.
At around 1 a.m. on Sunday morning,
RCMP officers received a call from a Kings
Lane household whose residents reported
that someone had driven a grey Toyota Celica
through their fence and into the yard before
hitting their car and house.
“There was other damage to lawn and
plantings as well,” said the homeowner, who

preferred to remain anonymous. “By the time
we got outside they were gone. They did leave
their driver’s side mirror as well as some other
pieces of their vehicle.”
Sgt. Jenkins said police have a suspect
already under investigation and the incident
may be related to the happenings in Vesuvius
and on Rainbow Road.
“It may have been the same group of people
on a rampage, but I can’t say for certain,” he
said. “It’s kind of alarming.”
In other RCMP news, police continue to
investigate the driver of a vehicle involved in
a single-vehicle roll-over along Lee’s Hill on
Saturday.
The Salt Spring resident is said to have lost
control of the vehicle while heading north on

Fulford-Ganges Road. The driver was transported to Lady Minto as a precaution but was
found to be uninjured. He faces charges of
impaired driving and taking a vehicle without
consent.
Police advise drivers to be aware of hazardous road conditions as frosty temperatures
have led to more than a few vehicles sliding off
island roads during the past week.
Drivers are reminded to be extra cautious
when the temperature dips close to, or below,
zero and allow additional time to reach their
destination.
Salt Spring RCMP ask that anyone with
information about any of the above incidents
or other suspicious activities contact the
detachment at 250-537-5555.
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Broken window and police tape at
Vesuvius Cafe.
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“Give the Gift of Health”
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Between eight and 14 people made their anti-smart-meter feelings known
outside the BC Hydro oﬃce on Lower Ganges Road on Monday morning.

SMART METERS

continued from 1
Although full-scale installation
of the smart meters isn’t scheduled
until the fall of 2012, a BC Hydro
spokesperson told the Driftwood
last week that up to 200 meters
will be replaced as part of a regular maintenance program this
month. BC Hydro asks anyone
who wishes to delay replacement
of their meter to contact the
company.
B C Hyd ro e x p e c t s t o i n s t a l l
approximately 1.8 million smart
meters in homes and businesses
across the province by the end
of 2012.
The company says the new
meters are essential to upgrade
the power supply grid and will
enable faster power outage recov-
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More daily ﬂights home from the mainland
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Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
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YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

ery and lower utility rates.
Anderson said he and other
GIFST members will hold more
actions in the weeks ahead.
Notice of events will be posted
on the group’s website at www.
gifst.ca.
“ We d o n’t k n ow w h e re [ t h e
installers] are now, they may be
on the island. They’re certainly
going to come very soon if not
now,” Anderson said Monday.
O n Tu e s d a y a f t e r n o o n h e
reported that installers in a black
truck had arrived.
Members of the Island Smart
Meter Alert Resistance Team, a
sub-committee of GIFST, were
called to a Victoria Street prope r t y w h e r e h o m e ow n e r s h a d
refused to have a smart meter
installed on their property when
technicians showed up there.
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Newsbeat

Heads up!
New Ganges Fire Hall Meeting
Monday, DECEMBER 19
Ganges Fire Hall, 6 p.m.

WATER

Water groups ﬂoat Gulf Islands ‘fracking’ concerns
Salt Spring Water
Council seeks all-out
ban on the practice
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A growing number of groups
dedicated to the preservation of
potable water resources in the
Gulf Islands want the provincial
government to implement an
all-out ban on the hydrofracturing of drinking water wells.
Although more common
in the oil and gas extraction
industry, “fracking” has been
practised to a lesser extent on
the Gulf Islands as home owners seek to increase their well’s
production levels.
Hydrofracturing involves the
injection of water into a well
so as to increase pressure and
expand fissures within the rock.
A successful frack can increase
well performance by as much as
five gallons per minute and the
practice is effective in at least
85 per cent of cases, according
to information provided by the
Salt Spring Water Council.
Given that the total amount
of water in any particular area
is finite, fracking opponents say
any improved flow in a given
well will impact the performance of neighbouring wells.
Furthermore, the lack of any

monitoring system to assess
the consequences of such operations has left a serious gap in
the knowledge that’s needed
to protect the region’s drinking
water resources.
“Hy d r o f r a c t u r i n g i s u s e d
to expand the production or
increase the production of wells
but there’s peripheral damage
that nobody knows anything
about,” said Mary Cooper, chair
of the Mayne Island Integrated Water Systems Society. “It’s
done ver y quietly on Mayne
Island.”
Although dr illers contend
that harm to neighbouring
wells is rare, Cooper fears more
hydrofracturing will inevitably

“If we mess it up, there
goes all our land values.”
MARY COOPER
Mayne Island Integrated Water
Systems Society

lead to more frequent peripheral consequences.
Besides its potential impact
on the productivity of neighbour ing water supplies, she
said, fracking in wells near

shoreline areas or septic tanks
poses serious contamination
risk.
She hopes the province will
incorporate restrictions into
the second phase of its effort
to update the provincial Water
Act.
Cooper and other members
of the MIIWSS had spent five
years lobbying the provincial
government to implement a
set of reasonable regulations
before asking for an all-out ban
on the practice.
“With the added voices and
more recognition of the problem, we fully support the total
banning of hydrofracturing on
the Gulf Islands, without exception,” Cooper said.
Cooper gained a major ally
about a year ago when Salt
Spring’s Water Council joined
the fight against fracking.
“The Gulf Islands have
been identified in the Water
Act Modernization Discussion
Paper as an ‘area of known
quantity concern’ containing
a ‘significant population that
is reliant on groundwater for
drinking water.’ Geologists and
hydrologists on Salt Spr ing
have expressed serious concerns over the potential effects
of hydrofracturing, especially
in the Gulf Islands, and support
regulation or even banning of
the practice,” reads a Water

Mary Cooper of the Mayne Island Integrated Water System Society in a
video honouring her for a CRD 2010 EcoStar Water Stewardship Award.
Council submission to the Ministry of Environment prepared
by coordinator Peter Lamb.
Suggested regulations
include: strict requirements for
setbacks between wells and the
ocean, neighbouring wells and
septic systems, implementation of a permitting and public
notification process, and use
of a well-monitoring system to
determine long-term effects
on water quality and quantity
from a sample of hydrofracturing projects.
While potable water resource

watchdogs await government
action, Cooper said, more education campaigns supported by
groups like Salt Spring’s Water
Council are needed to inform
islanders about hydrofracturing’s potential consequences.
“It seems like people when
they buy here don’t want to
adjust to the lifestyle. They
want their well to adjust to
their expectations, which is the
opposite of common sense,”
Cooper said.
“If we mess it up, there goes
all our land values.”

News briefs
Fire destroys
yacht

Salt Spring Fire-Rescue
members left their beds at
2:30 a.m. Monday morning
in response to a boat fire
called in from the Royal
Vancouver Yacht Club dock
on Scott Point.
Fire chief Tom Bremner
said 18 members arrived on
scene to find a 48-foot yacht
fully engaged in its centre.
Firefighters had to contend
with finding no water mains
at the dock level, and had
to run thousands of feet
of hose from the pumper
truck.
Despite their efforts the
fight was eventually called
off and the Coast Guard
towed the yacht away from
the dock to burn itself out
on the water.
No people were on board
when the fire was reported
and the cause was deemed
accidental. One firefighter
was injured with a dislocat-

ed shoulder after slipping
on the frosty dock, and was
sent to Lady Minto Hospital
for treatment.

Auto recyclers
don’t concern
MoE
Concerns that local
auto recyclers are not following regulations, raised
after a recent vehicle fire at
Murakami Collision, have
been somewhat relieved
following information from
the owners and the Ministry
of the Environment.
Mu r a k a m i C o l l i s i o n
owner Richard Murakami
told the Driftwood that two
companies, New Alta and
Steel Pacific, are responsible
for the cleanup and removal
of cars from his site. Both
companies, he said, are
responsible for adhering to
a rigid set of environmental
and recycling protocols. Of
the 4,000 cars he’s had taken

off the island, this is the first
time anything like the vehicle fire has happened.
“This was a real anomaly,” he said.
Murakami added he is
about to implement a new
procedure that involves
taking cars off the island
more frequently, meaning
there will be fewer vehicles
stored on site at any given
time and less chance of any
major environmental incident. He hopes to have the
cars removed as soon as
they arrive on site.
In response to a request
for information by the
Driftwood, MoE communications officer Suntanu
Dalal said Murakami processes fewer than five vehicles containing fluids per
year and therefore does not
require registration under
the Environmental Management Act.
“The ministry will continue to work with the owner,
local government and other

agencies to ensure compliance with legislation,” Dalal
wrote in an email.
Dalal also said that John
Quesnel’s Salt Spring Island
Metal Recycling is currently in discussion with the
Ministry of Environment
regarding registration, and
“has committed to registration and subsequent submission of an environmental plan.”
The Automotive Recyclers Environmental Association had suggested both
businesses could be failing
to comply by MoE regulations.

Trust Council

Local Trust committee
trustees from across the
Gulf Islands, including
Salt Spring’s George Grams
and Peter Grove, were officially sworn in as the new
term got underway during
the quarterly Trust Council meeting in Victoria last
week.

The Islands Trust Council re-elected chair Sheila
Malcolmson of Gabriola
Island by acclamation and
voted to have trustees Peter
Luckham of Thetis Island,
David Graham of Denman
Island and Ken Hancock of
North Pender Island serve
as vice chairs on the executive committee.
The Islands Trust Executive Committee oversees
the day-to-day business of
the Islands Trust on behalf
of Trust Council between
the quarterly meetings of
the entire council, and each
of its members are assigned
to serve as the chairs of the
local Trust committees.
Malcolmson will continue to serve as chair of
the Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee when
local trustees host the first
public business meeting of
the new term in early January.
“It is an honour to continue serving the mem-

bers of Trust Council and
I look forward to forming
a strong executive committee team,” Malcolmson
said in a news release late
last week. “We are all committed to offering excellent
service to the local Trust
committees and to being
strong ambassadors of the
Islands Trust.”
Last week’s Trust Council
marks the start of trustees’
new remuneration levels,
with Salt Spring’s two trustees each slated to receive
$28,294 per year. The new
amount is more than twice
the nearly $13,000 Salt
Spring‘s previous trustees
received. Trustees remuneration ranges from
$8,400 on Lasqueti Island
to the high on Salt Spring.
The decision to increase
payments to trustees was
passed in early 2011. The
change will add $69,000 to
the Trust budget for 201112, and $207,000 for 201213.
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MORE CEMENT, PLEASE: Sunny weather has been a boon for the new Ganges library construction project headed by Knappett Construction of Victoria. At right is a once-familiar
face in Salt Spring’s construction industry — Louis Renaud — assisting with last week’s cement pour.

SOCIAL ISSUES

Students lead annual
Dec. 6 vigil at park
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Scene from the Dec. 6 vigil at Centennial Park.
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Islanders unite
to recall victims
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Nearly 40 islanders
gathered for an emotional candlelight vigil in
Centennial Park on Dec.
6 to mark the Montreal
Massacre’s 22nd anniversary and what has
since become a national
day for remembrance
and action on violence
against women.
“Twenty-two years
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ago today, a young man
entered a classroom in
a university in Montreal
and purposely separated
the men from the woman
and, before opening fire
on the female students,
he said the words ‘you
are feminists, I hate
feminists,’” said Maddee
Nash, a Gulf Islands Secondary School student
and first-year member
of the school’s Respectful
Relationships program,
during the event.
“This wasn’t just a
crime against women,
it was a crime against
the women who had the
confidence and intelligence to live life the way
they wanted to by doing
what was considered to
be only a man’s job.”
Gunman Marc
Lépine, 25, turned the
gun on himself after
killing 14 and injuring
14 other students with
a legally obtained rifle.
Students and facilitators with the Saltspring
Women Opposed to
Violence and Abuse’s
R+R program held the
event to coincide with
similar events in communities across Canada
and around the globe
that are held to reflect
on efforts to end gender-based violence.
Christina Antonick,
who has worked as a
SWOVA facilitator for
eight years, said last
week’s event was entirely
coordinated and led by
the program’s students.
This school year’s R+R
class, she said, is the biggest ever with nearly 35
students registered.

“We really thought
that it was appropriate
to turn the leadership
of this vigil over to the
youth, knowing that they
have so much strength
and so much wisdom,”
she told participants.
“We really think that
youth leadership is an
important and vital part
of the community.”
Students read the
name of each victim, held a moment of
silence and asked participants to share personal stories or messages with the group.
Songs of remembrance
and hope offered inspiration to participants of
all ages and genders.
The group meets
weekly to discuss ways
to foster positive relationships within the
education system and at
all other levels of society.
Since it was developed
on Salt Spring nearly
a decade ago, the R+R
program has evolved to
become a national and
provincial award winning schools-based primary violence prevention program for youth.
“Before SWOVA , I had
no idea of the Montreal
massacre in 1989 and
wasn’t as aware about
violence against women
as I am now,” said student Jason Funk. “Being
a part of SWOVA has
also made me want to
help take action against
violence against women
and violence in total.”
For a video clip of the
Dec. 6 ceremony, visit
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com.
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New funding model
OK for Gulf Islands SD
Preliminary view is that
SD64 should beneﬁt
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A new provincial government
school funding model should be good
news for the Gulf Islands School District.
Last week Minister of Education George Abbott announced the
change, which will go into effect for
the 2012/13 school year.
A letter to B.C.‘s school board chairs
dated Dec. 9 states that four areas will
have improved or modified allocation structures: additional funding
will go toward vulnerable students
across the province through CommunityLINK; a new allocation will
incorporate transportation of special
needs students in the “Supplement
for Unique Geographical Factor”;
remote and rural elementary schools
will receive additional funding; and
funding will be added for districts
with low enrolment.
Rod Scotvold, secretary-treasurer
for the Gulf Islands School District,
said that while the exact formulas for
the allocation have not been given
out, it appears the news will be of
some benefit for island schools.
“This is positive news for us,” he
said with some caution. “We’ll see
how it unfolds.”
CommunityLINK funding helps
school districts provide services such
as breakfast and lunch programs,
inner city and community school
programs, school-based support
workers, and counselling for at-risk
children and youth, defining “vulnerable students” as those who may be
at risk in terms of academic achievement and social functioning.
According to Abbott’s letter,
increased funding will go towards
districts with growing populations of
vulnerable students, to be based on
census and provincial data. Scotvold
said it’s hard to know whether the Gulf
Islands will be determined as such.

Similarly, funding for the transportation of special needs students
could be of some benefit, depending
on how the calculation is made.
The third change is one that will
most likely effect elementary schools
on Galiano, Mayne and Saturna
islands, targeting schools with fewer
than 75 students that are 40 km from
the next school or require travel on
unpaved roads. However, with just
$1.5 million in funding added across
the province, the local allotment
may be small.
School District 64, with some 1,700
students, including international
and adult learners, will also benefit
to some degree from the fourth allocation change directed at districts
with fewer than 2,500 students.
Despite the positive changes for
some students and schools in need
of more support, Scotvold pointed
out the funding actually comes at the
expense of districts with declining
enrolment.
“This is recycled money. It isn’t
new money,” he said.
Previously those districts’ funding
levels were 100 per cent protected at
the previous year’s level, but with the
new model, levels will be protected
at only 98.5 per cent. Fortunately,
the Gulf Islands has seen increased
enrolment over the past few years.
The BC Teachers’ Federation does
not view the scheme as positively,
however. It said in response to the
minister’s announcement that the
model will “compel small ‘have-not’
school districts to compete with
large ‘have’ districts for their share of
scare resources.”
BCTF president Susan Lambert
also stated the funding increases
are not adequate to meet districts’
needs, adding up to only $3 million
out of the $4.474 billion education
budget.
“Three million dollars is less than
one 10th of one per cent of the total.
In fact, it’s 0.06 per cent, at a time
when inflation is running at close to
three per cent,” Lambert said.

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

WINTERFEST SCENES: Julia Beattie provides some musical entertainment, while Santa Claus (AKA
student Zoe Cullen-Lahay) paid a visit to the 15th annual Winterfest put on by Salt Spring Centre School
at the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga on Saturday. The event includes crafts for kids, the Alternative Gift Market,
declicious food and great music.

BUSINESS

Imagen shutting
Ganges office
Increased competition
and high overhead costs
mean Imagen Communications will close its
Hereford Avenue office in
Ganges on Feb. 28, 2012.
Company president
Leslie Maerov said customers aren’t likely to
notice much of a change
when the company consolidates services at its
Burnaby headquarters.
“All it means is that
people won’t be able to
walk in the office and pay
their bill,” he said. “I don’t
think it’ll mean anything
for most of our clients on
the island.”
Bills can be paid online
or by mail.
Maerov said the move
is a result of increased
competition.

“Frankly we’ve been hit
fairly hard by Shaw Cable
and it isn’t economic to
have that overhead on
the island,” he said.
Imagen Communications, a subsidiary of
Urban Communications
Inc., is a longstanding
island-based communication company that
owns the saltspring.com
and gulfislands.com
domain names.
Maerov said positions
were offered to Imagen’s
two Salt Spring staff
members who would like
to stay with the company.
An effort will be made
to augment the company’s existing customer
service centre in Burnaby
to ensure clients are satisfied.

Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave

START 2012 OFF RIGHT!
1 Month
4 Personal Training sessions
24 hour access swipe card
Only $79
Please call the gym for details

livingstrongstudios.ca

250.931.5483
120 HEREFORD AVE.

A Very Merry Christmas to You and Your Family
Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

DOWNTOWN 250-537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN 250-538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
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Transitions
celebrates
14 years

gulfislandsdriftwood.com

SOME TWEETS
WE TWITTERED »
MON: Smart meter protest
FRI: Shelia Malcolmson returns as LTC chair
WED: Cougar shot at Swartz Bay terminal
www.twitter.com/GIDriftwood

FACEBOOK EXTRA »

Cake, coﬀee and great times on tap for
Dec. 15 party

Driftwood Christmas
party photos!
Facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

FACEBOOK
FAN OF THE WEEK »
Travis Guedes is the
Driftwood’s Facebook
“Fan of the Week.” Pick up
your $10 Country Grocer
gift card at the Driftwood
office until Jan. 14, 2012.

STAY CONNECTED »
Be part of the Driftwood’s
online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly news
digest E-dition, Facebook community updates,
and short, timely messages via Twitter.
gulfislandsonline.com/signup.html

COMMUNITY LINKS »

“It’s a shop where

Looking for an online link
to the GI Real Estate Guide?
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
look under “Community Links”

you never know
what you are

STAY INFORMED »

going to find.”

Read Tony Richards’ commentary
on local issues at
www.blogs.driftwoodgulfislandsmedia.
com/tonyrichards

AQUA
GULF ISLANDS
WINTER 2011

LIVING
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Finest ﬁrs
A VISIT TO THE
HEPBURNS'
CHRISTMAS TREE FARM

BARBRA EDWARDS
PAINTS THE FOREST
AN UNDERWATER GLIMPSE
OF THE GULF ISLANDS
THE GALIANO CONSERVANCY'S
GRAND LAND DREAM
P E O P L E | G E TAW AY S | F O O D | R E C R E AT I O N | A R T S | E C O L O G Y

FREE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
Barb’s Buns
Chamber Office
Driftwood
Embe Bakery
Gallery 8
Harbour House Hotel
Harlan’s
Hastings House

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Ever since it opened its doors back in 1997, Salt
Spring’s Transitions Thrift Store has been an essential
fundraising tool for several island-based programs that
help women and children overcome the consequences
of violence and abuse.
For many of the boutique’s regular customers, the
shop has been a source of one-of-a-kind fashions,
eclectic designs and friendly familiar service.
“I like Transitions because of its uniqueness and
creativity. It’s just part of Salt Spring,” said customer
Margaret MacKenzie. “It’s a shop where you never
know what you were going to find.”
MacKenzie has been shopping at the quaint Ganges store since day one. Even when she doesn’t plan
to buy anything, she’ll often stop by just to say hello.
The atmosphere, music and creative displays create a
special ambiance.
Over the years, she’s picked up shoes, jackets, skirts,
jewelry for herself, her husband and many of her
friends. Years ago, she even picked up a couple of
wooden ducks by island carver David Jackson during
a silent auction.
“I have found some
delightful little things,”
she said. “I’m an artist so
I look at it as a creative
process.”
She said it is reassuring
to know part of the proceeds from each sale are
contributed to programs
run by Island Women
MARGARET
Against Violence like the
MACKENZIE
Transitions House.
Transitions shopper
“It serves a wonderful purpose,” she said.
“Their cause is one of the things that can touch any
one of us.”
For store manager Roberta Temmel, this week’s
anniversary is as much about celebrating the store’s
good fortune as it is about thanking the countless
number of donors and shoppers like MacKenzie.
The store, which is open every day except for Dec. 25
and Jan. 1, runs on the steady flow of donated books,
clothing, household items, jewellery and artwork.
The shop has increased its profits every year since
opening its doors. Part of that success, said Temmel,
has been due to the growing popularity of regifting
high-quality recycled items for environmental, ethical
or economic reasons.
“We are grateful every day. The store is a really
important part of our community,” Temmel said. “We
just really want to celebrate and be grateful to our community to make this happen and be successful.”
The Transitions Thrift Store’s 14th anniversary party
will feature Barbara Slater’s original recipe Barb’s Buns
chocolate cake served with tea or coffee. The party gets
underway at the store on Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.

Home Hardware
Raven St. Market Café
Island Star Video
ReMax • Royal LePage
Love My Kitchen
Salt Spring Books
Mistaken Identity Vineyards
TJ Beans
Natureworks
Uptown Pizza
Pattersons
Vesuvius Store
Pegasus Gallery
Vesuvius Ferry on Board
Pharmasave
Waterfront Gallery

HARBOURS END
MARINE & EQUIPMENT
250-537-4202

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm
Saturdays 9:00am - 1:00pm

Tide Tables
AT FULFORD HARBOUR

HONDA
GENERATORS
ON SALE
until Dec. 22, 2011

Prices starting at

949

$

HEIGHT
m
ft

0.5
3.5
2.6
2.8
0.7
3.5
2.4
2.5
1.0
3.5
2.1
2.3
1.3
3.5
1.8
2.2

1.6
11.5
8.5
9.2
2.3
11.5
7.9
8.2
3.3
11.5
6.9
7.5
4.3
11.5
5.9
7.2

TIME

83%
of newspaper readers
on Salt Spring

Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
TIME
DEC
14 00:26
WE 08:40
14:42
17:31
15 01:04
TH 09:10
15:39
18:38
16 01:44
FR 09:40
16:32
20:11
17 02:27
SA 10:09
17:21
22:19

Who
reads us?

HEIGHT
m
ft

18 03:14
SU 10:38
18:06

1.7 5.6
3.5 11.5
1.4 4.6

19 00:38
MO 04:12
11:08
18:49

2.3
2.1
3.5
1.0

7.5
6.9
11.5
3.3

20 02:31
TU 05:26
11:40
19:32

2.7
2.5
3.5
0.6

8.9
8.2
11.5
2.0

- RETURN ON INSIGHT SURVEY

EAGER TO WIN: Donnie Douglas was quick oﬀ the mark last week as the
ﬁrst person to deposit a completed Christmas on Salt Spring Oﬃcial Passport
into the box at the Driftwood oﬃce. Douglas and others who enter the passport contest can win any number of great prizes, including a night for two at
Poets Cove Resort and other “staycations,” an Island Escapades kayak trip and
a Gulf Island Safari whale-watching/nature tour. Entrants simply need to visit
all participating businesses in the passport to get their stamp, and then bring
the completed passport to Country Grocer, Persnickety for Kids, both Pharmasaves, Thrifty Foods, the Chamber of Commerce oﬃce or the Driftwood by Fri.,
Dec. 23.

ENVIRONMENT

NEB approves Kinder
Morgan application
Decision ‘paves way’ for
more oil tanker traﬃc, says
Islands Trust
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A National Energy Board decision to approve an application that
makes more oil available to shipping
companies operating out of Burnaby’s Westridge Terminal should be
cause for concern to Gulf Islands
residents, according to Islands Trust
Council chair Sheila Malcolmson.
“An increase in oil shipments
through the Gulf Islands poses an
increased risk of a spill,” Malcolmson said. “This decision is paving
the way for more traffic.”
Up to 300,000 barrels of oil are
shipped along the 1,150-kilometre
Trans Mountain pipeline between
Alberta and Burnaby every day.
About 83 per cent of the oil is
picked up by land-based carriers
and delivered to refineries in B.C.
and Washington State. The remainder is loaded onto oil tankers and
shipped, across the Salish Sea and
the through the Strait of Juan de
Fuca, to offshore markets.
The NEB’s Dec. 1 approval of
Kinder Morgan’s “firm service”
application stands to increase
the daily flow of oil to Westridge’s
marine terminal for loading onto
tankers from 50,000 to 79,000 barrels per day. The decision could
increase the proportion of Trans
Mountain pipeline oil shipped offshore to 26 per cent.
“With last week’s National Energy Board approval, we now have
54,000 bpd that will be allocated to
shippers under long-term contracts
and an additional 25,000 bpd that
would be available for uncommitted (monthly bid) nominations for

dock space,” reads a statement from
Kinder Morgan’s manager of external relations Lexa Hobenshield.
“This approval is not for twinning
and not for an increase in capacity.”
Malcolmson, along with a host of
coastal mayors and environmental
organizations, worries the application paves the way for more oil
tanker traffic through the Salish Sea
and the signing of more long-term
contracts with oil shippers.
“The long-term contracts help
set the stage for larger, planned
expansion and could help fund
infrastructure for the planned
doubling of capacity of the Trans
Mountain pipeline,” reads a media
release from the Dogwood Initiative.
Kinder Morgan awaits a decision on another application to
twin its TMX pipeline, a proposal
that would double the company’s
capacity to transport oil between
Northern Alberta and the southwest coast.
In a letter sent to the National
Energy Board on behalf of the
Islands Trust in June, Malcolmson
notes “the risks associated with
increased shipping in the already
busy shipping lanes of the Salish
Sea need to be assessed.”
In its response, the NEB stated
any decision related to the firm
service application “does not in
any way pre-determine the board’s
environmental assessment or public interest determination in relation to any future applications
to expand capacity on the Trans
Mountain system.
“Su c h e x p a n s i o n p l a n s w i l l
require facilities’ applications and
associated environmental assessments,” stated Anne-Marie Erickson, secretary of the National Energy Board.
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Santa squeezes in Rainbow Road Pool visit this year
Dec. 23 event
among latest parks
and rec happenings
BY KEES RUURS
PA R C M A N A G E R

First of all, PARC wishes
to take this opportunity to
congratulate our new CRD
director, Wayne McIntyre,
who will now be joining the
Parks and Recreation Commission. We look forward to
working with Wayne for the
next three years.
We also want to thank
our outgoing director, Garth
Hendren, for all his hard
work and for the support the

commission and its staff has
received from him over the
last three years.

Pool News
Now that winter is upon
us and it’s getting colder outside, why not visit the swimming pool? It’s the perfect
place to go for some exercise or just for a nice relaxing swim. The pool’s weekly
schedule is available in
PARC’s leisure brochure, on
the PARC website (www.crd.
bc.ca/ssiparc), or you can
call 250-537-1402.
Numerous fitness classes
are being offered at many
different levels and at different times of the week. Swim

lessons will also be offered
during the two-week Christmas break (Dec. 19 to 30).
And a Friday morning swim
club is being organized for
children on this non-school
day. Since members will be
swimming at least one full
pool length, it will be both
fun and a great workout.
And last but certainly
not least — Santa is coming to the pool! On Friday,
Dec. 23 Santa will be making an appearance from 9
to 11 a.m. and again from
3:30 until 5 p.m. We are
delighted he could work us
into his busy before-Christmas schedule. And speaking of Santa, have you ever

considered pool passes as
excellent stocking stuffers
for the more active people
on your list?

Portlock Track
The track at Portlock
Park has been completely
resurfaced. After doing our
research we settled on a
covering that gives the track
not only a new feel but also
an attractive colour. Initial
reports are all positive and it
is a major improvement over
the muddy condition of the
track we used to have after a
rain storm.

Fernwood Fields
A major new initiative

is under way to develop
the playing field complex
at Fernwood Elementary
School.
The existing field is poorly drained and quite sloped.
The intention is first to level
the field and then to create
two baseball fields as well
as a soccer training field
across the outfields. There
will also be a walking track
around the complex.
The total cost of the project would be almost half
a million dollars, no small
amount. However, a provincial government grant
of $400,000 is being sought
from a recently announced
program for recreational

CONSERVATION

North Pender couple adds to protected areas
Garry Oak
Conservation
Covenant registered
Bob and Fran Rose of North
Pender Island will be celebrating the protection of native species this holiday season after
permanently protecting the
habitat on their property. With
the help of the Islands Trust
Fund, the Pender Islands Conservancy Association and the
Nancy Waxler Morrison Biodiversity Protection Fund, the
Roses permanently protected
the property with a conserva-

tion covenant.
“Bob and Fran’s love affair
with their land started more
than 20 years ago,” explains a
press release from the Islands
Trust Fund.“Even before work
was started on their house,
Fran and Bob worked to create
a sanctuary for native species
on the lot, pulling the scotch
broom that had invaded the
Garry oak meadow. Today,
the Roses are delighted by the
camas, fairy-slippers, buttercups and blue-eyed Mary that
carpet the meadow where the
broom once stood. Since adding a hive for mason bees near
their garden, the Roses enjoy

watching bees venture into the
meadow of native wildflowers.”
As well as the meadow, the
new conservation covenant
protects a grove of Garry oak
and a forest of veteran Douglas
firs, arbutus, big leaf maples and
western red cedar.
“We were inspired to protect our land by other families
on Pender Island who’ve been
doing the same,” said Fran Rose.
The covenant, now named
the Garry Oak Conservation
Covenant, protects the natural features of the property by
restricting what both the Roses
and future landowners can do
on the land. The covenant pre-

vents anyone from removing
native plants, using pesticides,
dumping fill or garbage, or
building in the protected area.
The Roses registered the covenant through the Islands Trust
Fund’s Natural Area Protection Tax Exemption Program,
which gives the Roses, as well
as future landowners, a 65 per
cent reduction in property taxes
for the covenanted portion of
their land.
For more information about
protecting land with a conservation covenant, visit http://
islandstrustfund.cfm or call 250405-5186, or toll free through
Enquiry BC at 1-800-663-7867.

facilities in small communities. Hopefully, Salt Spring
will be the lucky recipient
of such a grant and work on
the new complex can get
started immediately after
school is out for next summer. (If not, this project will
have to wait.)

Office Closure
The PARC office will be
closed between Christmas
and New Year’s. Our last day
open is Friday, Dec. 23 and
we open again on Jan. 3,
2012.
The commission and its
staff wish all of you a happy,
healthy and prosperous new
year.

ON CALL &
ON TIME
Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers
TROY KAYE
• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms
Free Estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass.

Kapa Kai Glass
250-653-4148

ROTHWELL • WILSON
Salt Spring Realty

NORMAN ROTHWELL 250.537.5166

MYLES WILSON 250.537.7200

W G
NE TIN
S
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*Fantastic location for a home based
business.
*Large family home with generous
sized rooms.
*Level, ocean view lot close to
Ganges.
*Finishing touches need to be done.
*Three bedrooms, den and three
baths. Court-ordered sale.

* 12 South facing acres, close to
town.
* 1800 sq.ft. tri-level, 3 bedroom, 1
1/2 bath home.
* Large over height carport.
* The land gently slopes and then
levels out.
* Great land and location. Needs
TLC.

* Private, two level home, surrounded
by stately cedars & arbutus.
* Sits atop a nice sunny wooded glen.
* 3 Bedrooms, 3½ bathrooms, with
stone fireplace.
* 1 bedroom in-law suite with oak
cabinets, solarium, 3 pc bath/shower.
* Large separate garage/workshop.

* Great light-filled open floor plan.
* Beautifully maintained 2400 sq ft
home.
* Two bedrooms & two bathrms.
* Private ¾ of an acre, west facing
with all day sun.
* Fenced area with gardens & fruit
trees.

$469,000

$370,000

$458,500

$498,000

* Inviting, well-maintained Post & Beam
home tucked away on quiet cul-de-sac.
* Level entry, main level living with wood
floors & ceilings, great kitchen cabinetry.
* Potential for additional accommodations
in the daylight lower level.
* 3/4 acre, rock gardens, lawns and
mature tree cover.
* Garage/workshop and three small out
buildings.

* Traditional-style family home tucked
away on a private, sunny 5.37 acres.
* 3 bedroom with upper sitting area,
2.5 bathrooms.
* Classic mantel fireplace in living
room, radiant heated tile flooring in
kitchen, spacious family room.
* Ducks & year-round pond, detached
workshop & studio.

* Large family home Vesuvius area.
* Great potential for additional accommodations.
* 1.2 acres that is mostly fenced is
usable and flat.
* Property offers western exposure &
above ground pool.
* Huge living room with fireplace
overlooking fenced-in grassy yard
and many mature plantings.

* Looking for an Island Hobby Farm?
* 7.75 acres with the the vast majority
fenced and cross fenced.
* The main home has 3 bedrooms/2
baths plus teenager room, two
covered porches.
* Upper and lower meadow as well as
treed areas. PLUS guest cottage.
* Land is completely private and quiet.

$449,000

$489,000

$499,000

$569,000

NormanRothwell.com

•

MylesWilson.com

* 5 acres, close to parks and the
ocean.
* A substantial building, framed to
lockup.
* Well and septic field developed.
* Attractive financing available.

$249,000

* Rare south end 23 acre lake front
farm.
* 1908 4 bedroom farm house &
guest cottage.
* Rolling hills, old growth forest &
rich bottom land.
* 5 stall barn, 1800 sqft workshop
& studio.

$1,690,000
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EDITORIAL

Fire hall
chat

C

hristmas came early
this year for the Salt
Spring Island Fire
Rescue Department
when the owner of Brinkworthy Properties Ltd. offered to
donate a two-acre property for
the site of a new emergency
operations centre.
The proposal could eventually lead to construction of a safe and stable 16,000-square-foot facility
to house fire, search and rescue, and ambulance
services with minimal cost to taxpayers.
News of the donation comes as a welcome break
considering trustees who represent the fire district
have devoted more than half a decade of hard work
to the search for a site to replace the aging Ganges
fire hall. Potential sites
that appeared practical
were often unaffordable
and whatever was affordable has proven impractiFire hall public
cal.
The last time fire
meeting
trustees were this close
to closing the deal, votrejected the board’s
Public input vital ers
request to borrow
approximately $500,000
for a piece of land at the
corner of Upper Ganges
and Long Harbour roads in a 789-551 referendum
result.
To quell some of the divisive points of view that
characterized the debate in 2009, it’s clear current
trustees have implemented a considerably more
proactive and pre-emptive strategy.
For anyone who wishes to refresh their memory
or get a head start on the issue, the fire rescue
department’s website already has a thorough Q&A
section available.
On Monday, Dec. 19 at 6 p.m., trustees will entertain questions and concerns from the public and
outline why the property (near the intersection of
Lower Ganges and Atkins roads) should qualify for
a non-farm use of land within the Agricultural Land
Reserve.
In November, the Salt Spring Local Trust Committee asked the fire district hold a public meeting on
the matter and the district has wasted little time in
scheduling it.
Time is always at a premium during the holidays,
but with islanders set to receive such a rare and
fortunate gift, there may not be a better time to take
an hour to get informed and consider what’s sure to
be a major story in the year ahead.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

EHS sufferers face discrimination
BY NORM RYDER
I have been diagnosed as electromagnetic hypersensitive (EHS). Two years ago I had never heard of the
sensitivity. Recent experiences with increasingly painful headaches and severe itching caused me to look for the cause.
After a small amount of research the conditions appeared to be
caused by radio frequencies; within two days of getting rid of my
cell phone and changing my computer system to no longer use
Wi-Fi the symptoms were significantly less.
The BC Hydro/provincial government smart meter program
will cause problems for people with EHS.
EHS is part of a general class of sensitivities/disabilities that
include multiple chemical sensitivities and are lumped into a
broader one of environmental sensitivity. The Canadian Human
Rights Tribunal recognizes EHS as an environmental sensitivity.
The Canadian Human Rights Tribunal policy states, “This medical condition is a disability and those living with environmental sensitivities are entitled to the protection of the Canadian
Human Rights Act, which prohibits discrimination on the basis
of disability.” The tribunal web site has a considerable volume of
information on the subject.
Severe cases of EHS have also resulted in the Canada Pension
Plan recognizing and paying people under the disability provisions. Some do not wish to accept that EHS is a disabling ailment,
but for those that have it, it is.
The estimates of the percentage of the population afflicted
by EHS varies from a low of three per cent severely afflicted to
as many as 35 per cent with less debilitating symptoms. What
is known is that like many other environmental sensitivities the
percentage is increasing.
The World Health Organization recognizes EHS symptoms that
include dermatological symptoms (redness, tingling, and burning sensations) as well as neurasthenic (includes headaches)
and vegetative symptoms (fatigue, tiredness, concentration dif-

ficulties, dizziness, nausea, heart palpitation and
digestive disturbances). Unfortunately, while many
medical doctors are familiar with the symptoms,
few consider whether the symptoms are caused
by electromagnetic radiation. Yes, the mechanism is not understood, but that does not preclude it as a medical condition.
Studies done in the 1990s confirmed that some people are
affected by electromagnetic radiation. The challenge in designing studies is that the electromagnetic spectrum covers a large
range and, depending on a variety of variables, a person may
respond differently to different frequencies at different times.
Some variables include: heavy metals in the body, hydration,
fatigue and type of radiation (pulse/continuous wave).
Usually the first noticeable effect for me is a headache, which
can occur as quickly as during a ferry ride from Swartz Bay to
Tsawwassen. BC Ferries’ implementation of Wi-Fi on that route
has made travel to Vancouver a painful experience.
For many it is difficult to understand how a radio-wave that
many are not conscientiously aware of can have a negative and
even devastating effect for some. It is difficult for some to understand how one could have a severe reaction to peanuts. Unfortunately, for some the reaction is all too real and they cannot partake in the numerous benefits that peanuts offer. The reaction of
some to scents and peanuts is well known and recognized, with
many places — from schools to hospitals and offices — banning
peanuts and scents from the premises. People with EHS have a
right to the same accommodation.
The B.C. government/BC Hydro is knowingly denying EHS
suffers the same accommodation that many others are automatically provided with. Why are they forcing people to accept smart
meters to be installed on their homes? Where is the B.C. Human
Rights Tribunal and the Provincial Health Officer, Dr. Perry Kendall, in this discussion?
The writer lives in Saanichton.

VIEWPOINT

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Have you finished your Christmas shopping?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

88 55

Will you refuse a smart
meter?
YES NO
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“Being a part of SWOVA has also made me want to help take
action against violence against women and violence in total.”
JASON FUNK, GISS STUDENT

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: What do you think about the latest round of climate change talks?

ARNOLD BIVER

DENISE JOHNSON

LUKE LOISELLE

PHILIPPE DE LA CHEVROTIÈRE BILL WHITELAW

They haven’t made any decisions. It’s a shame.

I think we don’t have time to
talk about it anymore. There
needs to be more action.

I think it’s the same old results.
Action always works better
than words.

I’m happy they’re doing something,
but it might overlook the idea that
we need more changes like wind
and other cleaner forms of energy.

The decision about what needs
to happen is going to depend
on something other than those
agreements, something like
desperation.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Lady Minto
gratitude

bring in and see the items on
the list get crossed off.
It will surely make this
time of year a little easier
for our adopted family, but
it also brings home to each
of us just what this time of
year is supposed to be about.
It’s made Christmas this year
feel more meaningful.
There’s still time for island
businesses to adopt a family this Christmas and spread
the warmth around. Call
Maryanne at Community
Services, 250-537-9938 for
your wishlist!
ROSS WALKER,

stores, take a picture of the
book you want with your
iPhone and they will beat the
price by $5. I find this cynical
at best and evil at the worst.
This Christmas, please
shop locally and keep your
money in our community.
Support any of our local
shops or businesses and
show these larger companies
their practices are out of line.
BRUCE WOOD,

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

A brief reminder to all the
hikers, dog walkers and horse
riders who use Burgoyne as
their playground: this area
was once a vibrant working
farm — probably the nicest
on Salt Spring.
I am finding it frustrating
and appalling how the memory of the people who cleared
and farmed this land has all
but vanished. I am sure they
also would be frustrated and
appalled. If they knew their
legacy was inherited by a

Recently I was admitted to Lady Minto Hospital.
I had been trying to detox
from alcohol by myself, but
I became homeless because
recent storms made my boat
obsolete.
Sleeping outdoors in my
weakened condition I became
hypothermic and suffered a
severe lung infection. My
body went into shock and I
was taken by friends to Lady
Minto.
I am writing this letter to
express my heartfelt gratitude
for the treatment I experienced while in the hospital.
Everyone I dealt with treated
me as if I really mattered to
them. They were friendly,
respectful, very efficient and
professional.
I cannot possibly thank
you enough. I believe that you
saved my life. God and goddess bess you all.
JIMMY DICKSON,
S A LT S P R I N G

Info available
With news of house fires
caused by smart meters
responding to a surge coming down the line, and birds,
bees, and bats disappearing in the vicinity of new
“smart” installations, an
important point about emitted radiation levels has not
been discussed.
All high-frequency RF
smart meters are “daisychained.” The level of radiation necessary to connect
one to another back to the
central collection point is
established at first transmission. Although meters in a
densely populated area may
well emit only the weak output touted as “less than a
cell phone,” meters in rural
areas, and those isolated
from others by distance, will
necessarily set themselves at
a much higher level of output
in order to connect, and that
transmission rate will remain
constant. This explains why
certain homeowners have
seen disappearing wildlife,

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

and also should set up alarm
bells for all who live in the
country.
Homeowners need to
know about variable transmission levels in order to
make a decision about posting their own meter with a
“No Smart Meter” notice to
BC Hydro installers.
This information is available when googled. Will
Hydro inform us if we are
being given an RF smart
meter or not?
YANTARA WALKER,
FULFORDGANGES ROAD

Meaningful
Christmas
This Christmas the crew
at Island Marine Construction are adopting a family
through Salt Spring Community Services.
In addition to the company’s donation, each employee is contributing a gift or
two from the wishlist provided. It’s proving to be a heartwarming experience for all of
us as we talk about what we’ll

Keep money
on the island
It is profoundly disturbing to me to hear of companies like Amazon promoting
themselves at the expense of
our friends and neighbours.
We have several glorious
bookstores on Salt Spring.
On Dec. 10 Amazon is suggesting you go into these

BRUCE’S KITCHEN

Memory
vanished

group of people who let the
bush and weeds grow back
in on the beautiful hay fields
that back-breaking work
created only to leave hiking
paths, they would likely turn
in their graves.
Furthermore, an even
bigger thorn in my side is
the beautiful old barn. This
building truly is a heritage
building that can still be salvaged. But instead, grants
and donations are raised
to erect monuments to a
Salt Spring that is very far
removed from the glory days
of this beautiful barn and
farm.
In my opinion this area
should become a working
farm in the vein of Ruckle
Farm. If Burgoyne would fall
under the stewardship and
management of people like
Mike and Marjorie Lane, it
could become the jewel created at Ruckle Farm.
COLIN BYRON,
LIFELONG SS RESIDENT

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

Tips for drivers until that bike lane arrives
Last month I pimped my ride — new rain
tires, new fenders, panniers, flashing tail
lights and a dazzling headlight.
For good measure, I added a bright red,
waterproof MEC cycling jacket festooned
with reflective strips, thermal pants, gloves
and a neoprene skull cap. The only thing
missing is a set of streamers at the end of the
handlebars.
All this swag is in aid of my early new
year’s resolution: to ride my bicycle to work
and back whenever humanly possible. Day
or night, rain, wind, sleet or snow — I have
committed to cycling the 17-kilometre trip
to North End Fitness and back.
There are some great reasons behind
this resolution. On Salt Spring, the winter
months entail cocooning, huddled around a
woodstove or slumped in a La-Z-Boy watching HBO, quaffing down poutine, popcorn
and Guiness Stouts — the net result being a
zipper-busting, artery-clogging 10 pounds
by the time April rolls around.
There are the economic advantages of a
two wheeler. With gas hovering at $1.26 a
litre, it just makes sense to park the car. And
let’s not forget the ludicrously high greenhouse gas reduction goals decreed for our
little island jewel — a 15 per cent reduction
by 2015. That would be the moral component to pedaling my ass into town and back
once a day, which I am sure the legions of

polar bears treading water
drunk or texting, the chances
in Hudson Bay will appreciof getting smacked from the
ate.
rear are remote. I try to ride as
This grand undertakfar to the right as possible, but
Peter
ing encountered a sizewhat shoulder there is tends to
Vincent
able speed bump last week,
be covered in slippery, wet pine
when I pedaled home from
needles. Survival odds are betwork at 6 p.m. This time of
ter taking up a bit of road and
year, the automatic dusk/
hoping the drivers give a wide
dawn light outside the front
berth. Some do. Many don’t.
door activates at 2 p.m., so 6 p.m. means it’s
Oncoming traffic is an entirely different
darker than King Tut’s Tomb — dark, wet, matter. Apparently, most drivers don’t deem
and foggy. Armed with flashing lights and it worthwhile to take their high beams down
that MEC jacket, I was lit up like a Christmas when approaching a cyclist. Maybe they
tree and thus protected. Not so, my internal think they are doing the cyclist a favour by
combustion friends, not so.
lighting up the road. Maybe they don’t think
There is the matter of the ongoing deplor- it’s worth the trouble. Maybe they don’t think.
able condition of the roads. Potholes and Oncoming headlights, even on low beam,
giant fissures turn the ride into a macabre pretty much blind a cyclist, so they are essengame of snakes and ladders, made all the tially riding along with their eyes closed until
worse in the dark. There are no street lights. the car passes. On high beam it’s like having a
The new headlight, as Gucci as it is, only camera flash go off in your face.
gives about 15 feet of warning. When you are
The S-curves before the golf course and
pedaling along at a pace, there is just time around St. Mary Lake? Forget about it. In the
enough to set your jaw for a bone-jarring dark, rain and fog, drivers only have a split
thump and a little prayer that the pothole is second to see this guy on a bike before they
not craggy enough to catapult you over the are all over you. As my friend and veteran
handlebars.
cyclist John says, “Expect to be hit.”
There is the traffic. Cars coming from the
All things considered, even with the best
rear are a bit of a blessing. Their headlights gear, the best defensive cycling and the best
provide a hundred feet of brilliant halogen intentions, I will never do that commute in
light ahead of me. Unless the driver is blind the dark again until we have a dedicated bik-

HEADTOHEAD

ing lane. Not convinced? Think I’m a crybaby?
I encourage you to dust off the bike hanging
on a hook in your garage and take if for a little
evening spin. Bike a mile in my clipless shoes.
With all the above weighing heavy on my
mind, I attended the annual general meeting
of Island Pathways this past Saturday at All
Saints. It was terrific to see the place filled to
the rafters with like-minded Salt Springers
giving up their Saturday night to lend support to the construction of cycling lanes and
pedestrian walkways throughout the island.
It was even more encouraging to see our new
CRD director Wayne McIntyre in the crowd. It
appears that he is continuing the good work
of his predecessor Garth Hendren in keeping
the dream of a cycling lane from Fulford Harbour to Vesuvius on the front burner.
The Fulford-Vesuvius cycling lane is a
huge, expensive undertaking, and kudos
to Island Pathways and the near messianic
energy of Velo Village. I have no doubt this
pathway will become a reality.
In the meantime, have a heart. Keep an
eye out for cyclists, use your low beams and
give them a bit of room on the wet, dark
roads. Until we have that bicycling lane, your
attention is all that is keeping cyclists from a
bed in Lady Minto Hospital.
republicofsaltspring@mac.com
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MORELETTERS
‘Love’ for
the CRD

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

STEAMY: Dave Cowell, known for his yummy pressed juice, serves up hot
cider at Centennial Park on Saturday. The Christmas Market in the Park runs on
Dec. 17 and 24 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

YOU BE
THE JUDGE

Visit the businesses entered in our
annual Christmas decorating contest and
choose your favourites!
Penny’s Pantry
Lower Ganges Rd., opposite Lancer Bldg.

West of the Moon

Rendezvous Café

Mark’s Work Wearhouse

Harbour’s End

152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Island Savings Credit Union

Love My Kitchen

124 McPhillips Ave.

Downtown Ganges

Salt Spring Soapworks

Jill Louise Campbell Gallery

131 McPhillips Ave.

Harbour Bldg.

Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art

B-Side Clothing

135 McPhillips Ave.

121 McPhillips Ave.

Mouat’s Clothing

Frankly Scarlet

Harbour Bldg.

Grace Pt. Square

Ganges Fire Hall
Persnickety Clothing for Kids

Ganges Village Cobbler

Village Centre

118 Lower Ganges Rd.

Grace Pt. Square

VOTE on the Driftwood Facebook page
www.facebook.com/gulﬁslandsdriftwood
by clicking on the link Decorating Contest Poll
OR BY EMAIL to contest@driftwoodgimedia.com

Driftwood
rifttwo
G U L F
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I love the Capital
Regional District.
Let me tell you why.
When they brought
in the no-smoking
regulations I was
president of the local
Legion.
Taking our elderly
smokers into consideration and since the
deck at the Legion
is perfectly legal to
smoke on everywhere
except within the
CRD, I called them to
see if they would care
to examine the deck
and consider making
an exception,
The woman I talked
to abruptly informed
me there were no
exceptions and if anyone dared to smoke
out there we would be
fined. Fair enough.
Some time later I
called again. I wanted
to know what type of
shelter we could put
up for our smokers.
The guy I talked to
said he had no idea.
When I said that since
they were making
the regulations they
should have the information, he told me
that if I wanted information I should read
the newspaper, and
hung up.
Taking a week off to
get my blood pressure
back down I phoned
again. I explained that
as winter was coming
on and some of these
people were elderly
and rather frail I wanted to erect some type
of shelter for them
so I wanted to know
what the regulations
were. He said he had
no idea. I asked what I
could do for them and
he said, “Shove ‘em
out the door with an
umbrella.”
Yes, I just love the
CRD.
On the subject of
smoking, I kind of
wonder why VIHA is
whining about being
broke when somehow
they found the funds
to send two people all
the way from Nanaimo to Salt Spring to
see if anyone was
smoking on the deck
at the Legion, not
once, not twice, but
three times.

I also wonder why
Sa l t Sp r i n g i s e v e n
in the CRD since all
the property on Salt
Spring is registered
in the Cowichan land
district, which is not
in the CRD. Could it
be that they simply
want to bleed us for
more taxes?
I don’t even want to
get into the water district screw-ups.
Ye s , I j u s t l o v e
obnoxious, obfuscating bureaucrats.
K. BUTLER,
FAIRWAY DRIVE

SOLID on
the move
With a heartfelt
thank-you to this
wonderful comm u n i t y, t h e S O L I D
Exchange
has
received a generous
interest-free loan,
e n a b l i n g o u r m ov e
into the new fabulous
and prominent retail
location in Gasoline
Alley just in time for
the holiday season.
SOLID Exchange
is a social enterprise
which was begun to
provide SOLID with
a means to raise
funds for the projects it helps to support in sub-Saharan
Africa, and has come
to include other local
non-profit organizations that have a
commercial aspect to
their fundraising.
Loosely based on
t h e “ Te n T h o u s a n d
V illages” model,
S O L I D Exc h a n g e i s
all volunteer run,
and benefits a number of local groups
a n d o r g a n i z a t i o n s.
It currently includes
Seeds for Malawi,
I-SEA, Ometepe Coffee, SPCA, Little Red
S c h o o l Ho u s e, Sa l t
Sp r i n g D o l l a r s a n d
potentially many
more with this new
l o c a t i o n . I t ’s y o u r
one-stop non-profit
shopping experience.
Our new location is
at the top of Gasoline
Alley.
The SOLID board
and volunteers of
SOLID Exchange
would like to extend
a huge, warm thankyou to RE/MAX for
keeping us alive over
t h e p a s t y e a r d u ring some very trying
economic times and
a shifting downtown
core. We are going to
miss your friendly

SALT SPRING
CHRISTMAS MARKETS IN THE PARK
Two Saturdays, December 17 & 24 • 10 am - 2 pm
Arts, Crafts, Clothing and All Kinds of Foods

ALL MARKET VENDORS WELCOME
(Winter vending permit may be obtained from PARC oce)
For more information contact:
David 250-653-2300 / Heather 250-653-4809
...THE REVIVAL OF A SALT SPRING CHRISTMAS TRADITION

faces and the camara d e r i e a ro u n d t h e
“office.” We wouldn’t
have made it to here
without your generous support and hospitality. We are forever grateful.
It is with sadness
that we say goodbye
to our old neighbours
and with excitement
that we move in to
our new neighbourhood. Thank you to
those that stopped by
while we painted and
spruced up the new
shop over the weeke n d . Yo u r o f f e r s o f
assistance “anytime,”
boiled water for tea,
quips and jokes are
m u c h a p p re c i a t e d .
We f e e l v e r y w e l comed and are looking forward to being
your micro-community for many years to
come.
SOLID is still looking for Christmas
angels that can see
the value of what
SOLID Exchange can
accomplish, not only
for ourselves but for
other community
groups and organizations. The current
loan does need to be
repaid eventually, so
we are still welcoming any donations
from members of
our community willing to invest in the
future self-sustaining
potential of SOLID
Exchange.
SOLID Exchange
is open Monday
t h r o u g h S a t u r d a y,
10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. during December, with the grand
opening on Saturday,
Dec. 17.
MERON MOROZ,
FOR SOLID

Points to
ponder
for 2012
My answer to the 99
per cent:
1. Establish a guaranteed annual income
for every adult with
mental health and
addictions problems,
the homeless and
working poor families. This would get rid
of the “poverty level.”
2 . T h e re i s t o b e
only health and donation receipts as writeoffs for income tax.
3. There will be a flat
income tax — 10, 15
or 20 per cent — the
same for everybody,
rich or poor?
4. The only write-off
the rich will get is if
they support food and
housing for those in
need.
5. Going green —
Those mentioned in
#1 appear to be the
o n l y o n e s w h o a re
truly living to end
global warming.
Have you all seen
the documentary
c a l l e d How t o Bo i l
a Frog? It’s all about
global warming.
We should cut back
on eating red meat
because the cow or
other such animal

in its daily routine
belches tons of methane gas, and and also
passes huge amounts
of waste, thus methane gas and is the biggest creature causing
global warming.
The next worst
contributor is the
airplane that travels
higher than 10,000
feet.
Stop the export of
our coal. Coal hydro
plants are the worst
contributors to global
warming. The only
time we should use
the coal is if the user
can guarantee no
excess CO2 is emitted
to the atmosphere.
7. As we get older,
we usually have to
go off-island to go to
hospitals for specialty
ser vices. Therefore,
parking at these hospitals should be free.
At present if you go
to Royal Jubilee, Eric
Martin, Victoria Gene r a l a n d Na n a i m o
Re g i o n a l h o s p i t a l s,
you have to pay to
park.
The Liberal government, since it won the
election in 2009, has
been the worst majority government experienced in this province, causing seniors
a lot of distress, when
they cut back on
their dental plan and
extended health care.
They axed nurses and
teachers’ contracts.
I t ’s t i m e f o r a
rethink. Listen to the
people. Stop the pipeline.
Hydro meters: The
new smart meters
will give gover nment excuses to put
charges up over peak
periods. And finally,
W.A.C. Bennett must
be rolling over in his
grave seeing all he
created gone by this
gover nment selling
off all the provincial
assets.
BARRY PINCHIN,
S A LT S P R I N G R E S I D E N T
SINCE 1969

Green
solution
In response to my
ow n l e t t e r i n l a s t
w e e k ’s D r i f t w o o d
(“Put money where
g r e e n m o u t h i s” ) ,
might I add that a very
gracious act of contrition, by all those who
contrived to expel Salt
Spr ing Coffee from
the island (with all
the jobs), would be
to support my proposal to relocate John
Quesnel’s metal recycling plant at the site
rejected for use by
Salt Spring Coffee.
This would indeed
be a magnanimous
gesture in favour of
wholistic, community-based stewardship
of our waste, and in
the best traditions of
greenness.
Can we please hear
from you, through the
columns of this excellent newspaper?
ROSS KING,
BEDDIS ROAD
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Wines, Beers, Ciders & Coolers.


ON PREMISES WINE AND BEER MAKING
AT
THE

Wine Cellar

131 PRICE ROAD • 250 931 1963
TUES. - SAT. 12:30 - 4:30 OR BY APPT.

Harry & Gerry

Fraser’s Thimble Farms
Fantastic Selection of

Christmas Trees
Cut & Live Available Now
Fruit, Nut And Flowering Tree’s
Fabulous Selection Now In





Holiday Hours
OPEN 9-4:30 PM DAILY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
RISTMAS

175 Arbutus Road, Southey Pt. 250-537-5788
537-5788

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

VISITORS FROM ACROSS THE WATER: The Lions International Christmas Ship visited Salt Spring on Saturday night, as
it has done every year since 1950. Santa’s ship and crew bring cheer and goodwill to the ﬁve main Gulf Islands and San Juan Islands
from its Bellingham, Wash. home. Clockwise from top left is Santa and Mrs. Claus waving from the ship as it arrives in Ganges Harbour,
two of the clowns in Santa’s entourage, Santa meeting with Chantel and Sophia Lam at Salt Spring Elementary and one of the ship’s
“pirate” crew selling ornaments at the school.

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service
is free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place:
Baby Talk & Breastfeeding Support: Mon. 10:30-12
Stay & Play Drop-In: Fri. 10-1 & Tues./Thurs. 12-3
Parent-Child Mother Goose: Wed. 10-12, Fernwood Elementary
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:309:30 pm. Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or 250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover, 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to
midnight at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is connected
with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

Smart meter claims not true GREAT GIFT IDEAS
at
enough by some deﬁnitions
BY TOM PICKETT
I’m writing to take issue with
some of the BC Hydro’s spin
alleged to be true by John Heddle in his Viewpoint last week,
as well as his high school English teacher Miss Quail’s definitions of truth and lies.
My position on truth is that
if it’s not 100 per cent true then
it’s a lie.
Black’s Law dictionary (ninth
edition) states, truth as “a fully
accurate account of events.”
Bouvier’s Law dictionary (sixth
edition) defines truth as to be
“the actual state of things.”
I don’t believe Mr. Heddle’s
statements that “The whole
truth is that the primary rationale for smart meters is to
encourage people to use power
when lots is available etc.”
and “Smart meters are a green
technology that we should all
embrace” reflect the “actual
state of things” or the whole
truth of the matter.
The whole truth is much
more complicated than
these clichés and it involves
p owe r f u l v e s t e d i n t e re s t s,

INRESPONSE
whose goals are to privatize
and profit from our Crown
corporation while sticking us
with the bill, I would refer your
readers to an excellent article
in the Watershed Sentinel that
gives a detailed accounting.
(http://www.watershedsentinel.ca/content/high-voltagespin-lies-global-energy-grid.)
The Tyee has also been hot
on the insiders’ trail and has
published several articles like
this one: http://thetyee.ca/
Opinion/2011/03/21/SmartMeterRush/.
It’s easy to access these articles by going to the online version of this story in the Opinion section of the Driftwood’s
we b s i t e ( w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s driftwood.com) and clicking
on the links I’m supplying.
Mr. Heddle doesn’t address
Gordon Campbell/BC Hydro’s
circumventing the oversight
of our B.C. Utilities Commission and the outrageous claims,

like the power theft by grow
ops. That has been debunked
many times, as per this article:
www.canada.com/vancouversun/news/westcoastnews/
story.html?id=1e1c2dbf-e4db47f7-aaf3-c27ba0a77aa4.
An appropriate legal maxim
to keep in mind when reading
Hydro’s claims would be “Falsus
in uno, falsus in omnibus.”
Translation: false in one
thing, false in all.
It was disappointing that a
scientist like Mr. Heddle did not
supply any references to back
up his claims. While I’ve read
several articles pointing out the
dangers that these meters and
their mesh grid present to all
living creatures, I have not been
able to find one scientific study
proving they are safe.
I won’t consent to any microwave-emitting meter installation on my property. I will be
abiding by the “precautionary principle” and I hope your
readers will as well.
The writer is a Lee Road resident on Salt Spring.

Slegg Lumber

See Our
Customer Flyer
and In Store Specials
for some great savings
and Christmas Gift Ideas
www.slegglumber.ca

SLEGG LUMBER
Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm, Sat. 8:30-5:00

804 Fulford-Ganges Road

250-537-4978
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Been there, done that and have the T-shirt to prove it
I’m sleeping with a woman
in Corsica. Not from Corsica
— in Corsica. What’s more, her
husband is in bed with us. He
doesn’t suspect a thing.
It’s . . . complicated.
For one thing, I am not
— worse luck — actually in
Corsica myself. I am in snowbound Canada, typing at a
kitchen table with a scarf
around my neck. But my avatar, my Doppelganger, my
other self, is down there in
Corsica, enjoying the ocean
breeze that’s wafting through
the open window and over
the, er, three of us.
It’s like this: once upon a
time I had a radio show called

What would you like on the
T-shirt,” he asked me. “Uh .
. . the name of the show?” I
guessed.
He shook his head sadly, as
if he was dealing with a slowlearning Labrador. “We’ll need
more than that,” he said.
We kicked it around for
awhile. He rejected the idea of
snappy slogans, funny quotes
or a staff photo. My coffee was
getting cold.
“How about I draw a cartoon of myself,” I suggested. “Perfect,” he said.
That’s how we ended up
with 147 cartons of Basic Black
T-shirts emblazoned with a
cartoon head depicting a bald

Arthur
Black

WIT & WHIMSY
Basic Black that ran on the
CBC — the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. One day
a slick-looking dude from the
PR department buttonholed
me in the CBC cafeteria. “We’d
like to do some advertising for
your show,” he purred. Swell,
I said.
“We were thinking of Tshirts,” he said. “Okay,” I said.

guy with a big nose and a
straggly beard grinning crookedly above my scrawled signature. The cartoon is laughably
amateurish and looks, if I may
say so, unlike any human alive.
Everybody says it’s a perfect
likeness.
That was my first embarrassment — everybody who
saw the gargoyle I’d scrawled
immediately knew it was
me. But worse — it became
(unlike any of my books) an
immediate best-seller.
We couldn’t keep it in stock.
In a matter of weeks the Basic
Black T-shirt was showing up
on the torsos of loggers in
Prince George, wheat farm-

ers in the Prairies, secretaries
on Bay Street, oyster-shuckers
in Lunenburg and (I know —
I saw the photo) on a co-ed
quartet of skiers schussing
down the side of a mountain
near Invermere, B.C.
Who, aside from ski boots,
appear to be wearing nothing
BUT their Basic Black T-shirts.
Well, that’s the thing about
this garment — it only comes
in one colour (black, natch)
and, as an extra cost-cutting
measure, the PR department
decided we would order it in
just one size: Extra Large.
If you’re built like Arnold
Schwarzenegger (or, for that
matter, like an Amazon with

breast implants) — it’s a perfect fit. Otherwise, you’ve got
pyjamas.
That’s how I came to be
sleeping with that woman in
Corsica. “I’m wearing my Basic
Black T-shirt to bed tonight,”
she wrote on a postcard. I suppose, technically, I’m sleeping
with hundreds of women right
now, when you think about it.
Thousands, maybe.
Well . . . dozens, for sure.
But it’s no bed of roses. The
husband of that Corsican correspondent I mentioned? I
hear that he’s . . . wearing me
too.
I told you — it’s complicated.

Tankers and tar sands oil threaten seas
BY CHRIS GENOVALI AND
MISTY MACDUFFEE
On British Columbia’s south
coast, Kinder Morgan wants
to triple the amount of crude
oil being shipped from Vancouver’s Burrard Inlet through
Georgia Strait, the Fraser estuary, the Gulf Islands, the San
Juan Islands, Haro Strait and
Juan de Fuca Strait.
Their proposed pipeline
expansions would deliver
700,000 barrels of tar sands
oil per day to Burrard Inlet by
2016.
This past Friday, the National Energy Board approved the
most recent request by Kinder
Morgan to divert more oil to
their Burnaby terminal, which
will consequently increase
tanker traffic in the Salish Sea.
Despite requests to the NEB
by Raincoast Conservation
Foundation, the Gulf Islands
Alliance and other NGOs, this
was done without a full public process. Kinder Morgan
is seeking approval for additional increases in pipeline
capacity by 2016, which would
further expand tanker traffic.
While concerned British
Columbians are focused on
the threat of oil tankers to
B.C.’s north coast posed by
the Enbridge Northern Gateway project, these incremental applications to the NEB
are an effective way for Kinder Morgan to significantly
increase the amount of crude
oil exported out of Burrard
Inlet without ever mentioning
the terms “oil tanker” or “tar
sands.” The implications of
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these expansions are significant both globally, regionally
and locally; the Salish Sea
populace will be asked to bear
the immediate risks with virtually no public engagement.
The implications of Kinder Morgan’s plans are enormous for the Georgia BasinPuget Sound ecosystem. The
Salish Sea is already suffering intense pressures from
growth; chronic oiling and
spills will only intensify the
declining health of this ecologically fragile region.
Last year, the federal auditor general expressed concern
about risks, gaps and inadequacies in Canada’s marine
oil spill response system. The
audit found that current spill
response capacity by Transport Canada, Environment
Canada and the Coast Guard
is insufficient to respond
to spills in any of Canada’s
oceans. In addition to these
limitations, the U.S./Canadian Transboundary Spill Planning and Response Project
Workgroup found that agencies on both sides of the border are ill-prepared to deal
with oil spills. The final report
contained over 130 recommendations for improvement.
Ye t , e v e n w i t h b e t t e r
response capabilities, most
oil from marine spills is never
recovered. This implies significant risk to ecosystems
throughout Georgia Strait,
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Seasonal
distress
I listen to the radio
in the truck when I’m
working, or as close to
working as I ever get.
I switch from station
to station according to
which one irritates me
the least at any given
time, and this time of
year I tend to be punching buttons more than
usual.
Over the airwaves I’m
told what I need to give,
or be given, to make my
life complete. I don’t
know what most of the
electronic junk they’re
trying to unload actually does, nor do I care.
It does amaze me,

the Fraser estuary, the Gulf
Islands, the San Juan Islands
and Puget Sound. These areas
include wild salmon populations, migratory birds on
the Pacific flyway, important
shellfish beds, and the habitats of many rare, threatened
or endangered marine and
coastal species.

Now, with no
reproducing females
and only males left,
this population is
going extinct.
One example of this risk is
the overlay of the tanker route
onto large sections of the
critical habitat for Canada’s
endangered southern resident
killer whales. The southern
residents are a small population hindered by previous loss
of individuals that make them
vulnerable to chance circumstances. Dropping birth rates,
increasing death rates or random events like disease, food
shortages or oil spills can be
irreversible. A similar situation existed in Prince William
Sound in 1989 when the Exxon
Valdez hit Bligh Reef with two
populations of killer whales
in the vicinity. In one population, 14 of the 36 resident
whales died following the
spill. Twenty years later, the
pod has still not recovered. In

though, that people
spend all day and most
of the night phoning,
texting and twittering
one another, bathed in
electro-magnetic radiation from whatever
device they have chosen to stuff in their ear,
then express concern
about the meter hanging on the end of the
house.
But I digress.
Yesterday some guy
came on the radio and
said “Merry Christmas.”
I quickly turned it off
and checked around
me, worried that someone might have heard it.
“You can’t say that,”
I thought to myself. He
should have said “Happy
Holidays.”
Then it dawned on
me; they’d gotten to
me, too. I’d unwittingly
bought into the pasteurization of Christmas.

the second population, five
breeding females died. Now,
with no reproducing females
and only males left, this population is going extinct.
The increased presence of
tankers also brings concerns of
physical and acoustic disturbance to killer whales. Physical and acoustic disturbance
are two of the four threats,
along with food quantity and
quality, identified by Canada’s
killer whale scientists as reasons for their endangered status. Increased tanker activity
could also potentially impact
a geographically distinct
cross-border population of
grey whales termed the Eastern North Pacific-Southern
Group, which are currently
listed under the federal Species at Risk Act.
Victoria mayor Dean Fortin
and the Islands Trust, as well
as the mayors of Vancouver,
Burnaby, North Vancouver,
Delta, Sechelt, Whistler and
Tofino, are entirely justified
in expressing their consternation with the NEB’s decision,
particularly given the lack of
public consultation. Locally,
the southern Gulf Islands and
southern Vancouver Island
will be left exposed to an
increased risk of a catastrophic oil spill as a result of the
NEB’s decision.
Chris Genovali is executive
director of Raincoast Conservation Foundation.
Misty MacDuffee is a biologist with Raincoast and chair
of the Gulf Islands Alliance.

“Happy Holidays”— It
sounds like an apology.
The sort of politically
sanitized, white bread,
don’t-rock-the-boat,
one-size-fits-all, nondenominational garbage one might utter
while tiptoeing through
a mine field.
It falls into the same
category as “Have a
nice day.” When someone expresses to me
their concern about
how I spend the rest of
my day, I can’t help but
think that they probably
could care less whether
I “have a nice day” or
dive headfirst down a
mineshaft.
Sorry, off track again.
Back to “Happy Whatever.”
Granted, the last
thing we want to do is
offend someone, perhaps scar them for life,
with the mention of a

tradition that dates
back centuries, but it’s
difficult to just let go of
something that formed
the backbone of western civilization.
And then there’s Jesus.
Remember Jesus? It’s
his birthday, for Christ’s
sake! How would you
like it if your birthday
was hush-hushed in the
interest of avoiding friction with some imagined part of the population, most of whom,
I’m sure, don’t care if we
say “Merry Christmas”
to one another as they
have more important
things to worry about.
To all those celebrating the birth of Christ —
Merry Christmas.
To t h o s e I h a v e
offended, sorry about
that, and have a nice
day.
MIKE STACEY,
MALIVIEW DRIVE
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RANTS and Roses
I’d like to send a big bouquet of
evergreen boughs and bright red
berries to Channel Ridge Properties
and those responsible for providing
vast public land for the enjoyment of
Salt Spring Islanders and guests. I am
so grateful for Duck Creek Park and
the off-leash area where my dog Asia
and I go to play. It’s just an amazing
park, ever-changing through the seasons. And the trail network is fantastic. Thank you so much to everyone
responsible, including the Parks and
Recreation Commission. (Also to Joe
Clemente for the Tiki! )
We would love to send out a whole
lot of organic local roses to the wonderful staff at Bruce’s Kitchen. Sara
made our day with her humour and
her hugs. Our girls’ lunch has never
felt more at home in an already
wonderfully comfortable place. We
are coming back for more pie and
hugs sooner rather than later, so be
ready! You truly have no idea how
your warmth, smilea and compassion
helped our horrible day. Thank you
from Connie, Elizabeth and Melynda
A beautiful bouquet of roses to
SD64 administration, school staff,
teachers, students, parents and all
of the Gulf Islands communities! We
deeply appreciate the support you
have offered SWOVA, the R+R and
Pass it On programs. Here’s to the
incredible social justice work being
cultivated right here in the Gulf
Islands. Holiday blessings to all!
Big bouquets to all “Balls to Baja”
supporters. On behalf of the hundreds of Mexican kids who will benefit from your generosity at Christmas
time, muchas gracias: Frankly Scarlet, b-side, Purica, North End Fitness, Persnickity, Studio One, Market
Place Cafe, Oystercatcher, Thrifty
Foods, Country Grocer, Pomodoro,
Salt Spring Inn, Pasta Fresca, Bruce’s
Kitchen, Acoustic Planet, Sports
Traders, Island Star, Mark’s, Salt
Spring Coffee Co., Love My Kitchen, West of the Moon, Harlan’s, Cafe
Talia, Mouat’s, Volume Two, Co-op
Gas, Salt Spring United, Soccerworld,
Lionel Demandre and Per Svendsen.
Island Savings Credit Union and
Insurance would like to send a
dozen manly roses to Doug Underwood. Doug volunteered to drive
employees and guests home after
our Christmas party. Doug was part
of a four-member team that offered
rides home. Thank you, Doug, for
helping to keep our employees and
fellow island residents safe.
A very Merry Christmas to Tina,
Karen and Dave at Imagine That
Graphics and a big thank you to
them for the most beautiful invitations for our Evening of Christmas
Music, and others. Always top quality and great designs, you always do
a wonderful job. Jenny Svendsen
Little Red roses to Steve Forbes for
altering our fire screen to help keep
the children in Little Red School
House warm and safe! Thank you.
To all of the incredible artisans
and craftspeople of the Beaver
Point Hall Christmas Craft Fair who
donated over 40 lovely items to our
annual raffle, we send a Little Red
School House rose to each of you.
Thank you to all who supported us
through buying tickets and congrats
to all of our winners! Staff, families
and children of Little Red
‘Tis the season to be grateful, and
the SSTA has many people to thank
for making our annual Christmas
party bright. First, the very generous
donors of raffle prizes for the evening: Country Grocer, Upper Ganges
Liquor Store, Spa by Lenice, Sports

Traders and Shenanigans. Second,
the amazing organizers of the organic dinner: Jocelyn Holmes, Rose
and Marshall Heinekey, Zillah and
John Parker, and Jorge Coehlo were
superstars. And third, the entertaining Louise Devlin and her “fashionistas,” dancing to tunes supplied by
Andy Ramesh Meyers. In “pay it forward” tradition, the SSTA members
donated the cost of their dinners to
the Copper Kettle, hoping to spread
the brightness around.
A yak bucket full of roses to all
you who supported our Bhutan fundraiser last Thursday. You helped
create a magical evening. Robert
Bateman’s slide presentation had us
wondering how we could all spend
time in this Himalayan Kingdom
with those beautiful people. The
food, the music, the drinks, the
silent auction items, all the planning and serving, and finally the
donations: thank you for your generosity! Tara & Martin

PHOTOS BY DERRICK LUNDY

Santa’s Workshop next to the Tree
House Cafe was full of life on Saturday, with, at top, elves Keely Miller,
Hannah Martens and Owen Twaites
enticing visitors to come in to greet
Santa, while at left, two more elves
— Sophie Gold (left) and Stella
Pingle — hung out with Santa, who
was available for photos with both
kids and pets. Santa’s Workshop
is part of a number of Christmas
festivities on Salt Spring Island this
year.

Fulford roses, holly and poinsettias to all of the volunteers extraordinaire who helped create a successful and fun Christmas Artisan Fair at
Fulford Community Hall. Without
all of your hard work, the fair would
not happen. Special thanks to the
talented artisans who support our
hall fundraising; to Moe, our fabulous chef: your creations were a
hit; to the roller blade girls — Lauren
and Kim who did so many odd jobs
in the kitchen; and to our “runners”
— Sam, Una and Tessa. Without you,
food would not be delivered to hungry people. Thank you to Janice for
all of your computer contributions;
to Ian, for your generous apple juice
donation; and to all of the people
who baked goodies for the upstairs
kitchen and decadent dessert section. Again, special thanks to Mike
and Steve from Thrifty’s for their
wonderful food donations. Greatly
appreciated! To see so many people
tirelessly contribute hours of their
time for a special, fun and worthwhile fundraising event for the
hall is the Christmas spirit. Fulford
Christmas fair committee
Armfuls of fragrant pink and
purple roses to the friendly, helpful
and efficient young waitresses at
the Beaver Point Christmas Craft
Fair — Osha, Helena and Isabel. And
another armful of rambling country
roses to Osha and her dad Ben for
noticing and returning to me a purchase which we forgot at our table.
It’s that kind of helpful gesture that
reminds us about the connections
that exist in this incredible community of ours. WV

“Home, the spot of earth
supremely blest,
a dearer, sweeter spot
than all the rest.”
~R.M.

Kerry Chalmers
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Santa brings a smile to the face of a canine friend at
Santa’s Workshop on Saturday.

A big heartfelt thank you goes
out to Don Fisher, Shirley Bunyan,
Marylynn Hetherington, Phil and
Kim Benson (Silk), Yvonne Gibbon,
Duncan Ward choir under direction
of Jeannine Powell, Laurie Schmidt
and Michelle Weckesser for sharing
their wonderful talents with us. You
all made our Evening of Christmas
Music so special. We hope that next
year the United Church choir will be
able to join with us again. Of course,
a big thank you also to the many
people who helped with decorations, food, etc. Jenny Svendsen
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Wonderful origami roses to Dawn
Shaak for all the work she has done
over the years for our Christmas
lunch. Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society
To the person who found my
purse and took it to Country Grocer’s lost and found on Wednesday
night, the biggest and most wonderful bouquet. From the bottom of my
heart, thank you! Debbie
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OPINION

How do we create a
truly healthy world?
BY ART MORTON
A healthy population
in a healthy environment has always been
the goal of society, but
of late that goal seems to
be receding ever farther
away.
But what do we mean
by “healthy?”
When a very great
Canadian by the name
of Dr. Brock Chisholm
was chosen to be the
first director general of
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World Health under the
United Nations he insisted on the definition of
health as being a “state
of physical, mental and
social wellbeing and not
merely the absence of
disease.” That wording
“and social wellbeing”
is vitally important and
yet is the section that
governing bodies find so
easy to avoid and forget
— even our Vancouver
Island Health Authority.
Poverty in a nation is
totally inconsistent with
health. For generations
governments have tried
— when they have tried
— to eliminate poverty
with job programs. All
have been a dismal failure.
Perhaps it is time to
go back to essentials
and install the long-talked-about guaranteed
income plan.
This is designed to
assure every man or
woman at the age of 18
an income set above
the poverty level so
that every one has the
opportunity to live
above that level. All old
age, unemployment
and political pensions
would be rolled into
that payment.
If we are to establish
a floor under income
it seems only fair that
an upper limit also be
established. While the
unhealthy aspects of
too little money are easily recognized, the problems with too much
income is not so readily
recognized, but is seen
in callousness, greed
and selfishness and are
also with us. Placing
an upper limit of perhaps $250,000 per year
or $500,000 per couple
might be tried. A limit
of that sort should not
present too many hardships to the average person.
Adequate, affordable
housing is also neces-

sary for a healthy lifestyle
and should be a priority,
especially among First
Nations people where it
is so sorely lacking.
An adequate education should be available to all if there is to
be a healthy lifestyle
— consequently the
best education should
be freely available up to
and including the university level. A strong
emphasis should be
placed on teaching the
art and necessity of critical thinking and should
be taught so that any
proposal, whether it be
commercial, political or
religious should be subject to critical analysis
— especially proposals
such as I am now making!
In the area of individual health there is much
that can be done. There
has been the acceptance
that smoking is harmful
and even that secondhand smoke is harmful,
but if it is harmful to us
is it not more harmful
to the animals, birds,
insects and plants of the
natural world? Yet that
is almost never considered.
Why not? Shouldn’t
we consider the overall
effect of our activities.
We presently release
into the atmosphere and
into the sea thousands
of new compounds each
year without adequate
testing for harm to the
environment. There
seems to be no beneficial effects to commercial tobacco products
and so they should be
banned. We should be
critically examining the
use of pesticides, herbicides, fabric softeners
and other similar products for the same reason
— does the harm outweigh the benefit?
Our diet too could
stand some revision.
Some believe the heavy
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IN TIME: Fulford school children entertain Christmas shoppers in Ganges on
Thursday with Christmas carols and dancing. Kids from the school returned for
more fun outside of the Tree House Cafe on Monday morning.
use of meats, particularly red meats, may contribute to the incidence
of heart and stroke problems and in addition the
cruel treatment of meatproducing animals is
completely unjustified.
So — we should be looking at a locally produced
diet with heavy emphasis on organically raised
components. Perhaps
the revival of the wartime Victory Gardens
would be helpful.
Where is the money
coming from? First let’s
look at off-shore tax
havens. In the U.S. alone
this amounts to some
$120 billion. In some
people’s minds this is
not far from treason and
should be dealt with by
appropriate confiscations and penalties.
In addition, some
form of the “Tobin Tax”
would bring in billions
more.
There should be complete freedom of religious thought, limited
only by man’s ingenuity in evolving belief
systems, but religious
practice is a very different thing. In other words
you can believe what
you want, but religious
action must conform to
the principles of equality between men and
women, democracy and
justice. For instance, the
practice of “honour killing” of women or the
genital mutilation of
females is totally reprehensible and cannot be
justified under any conceivable religious label.
In the area of political health, first should
come proportional representation.
Since women received
the vote we have benefitted from the feminine
perspective, but we have
not gone far enough.
Instead of saying that
every elected position
should be filled by a
man or a woman, let’s
say it should be filled by
a man and a woman.
Two people with a single vote. They would be
forced to compromise
and reach a consensus
or their vote doesn’t

count! Men and women
would have equal representation and the woman’s point of view would
apply to every question
before them.
If you amalgamated
the neighbouring electoral districts and with
two people in each,
the House size would
remain the same. And
if the payment of the
guaranteed income was
dependent on producing, along with proof
of Canadian citizenship, the proof of having voted in the previous
provincial and federal
elections, the voter turnout may well reach staggering proportions.
Our relentless drive
for ever more energy has
left us with at least two
areas of health concern:
nuclear power generation waste products and
the Alberta Tar Sands
waste. Both leave toxic
areas where virtually
nothing can live. There
are some that would
class the foisting of
these results on the natural world as worse even
than crimes against
humanity and class
them as crimes against
all creation, for which
the CEOs and politicians
should be held responsible.
Now the really big
problem standing in
the way of health, both
individually and nationally — world overpopulation. Every thing
I have just said must
come within the parameters of democracy,
justice, complete equality between men and
women, and sustainability. But if we are not
able to solve the problem of overpopulation,
none of our problems
seem solvable.
Present predictions
say the world population may reach 9 billion
by the middle of this
century. In our finite
world this is totally
unsustainable at any
level we would regard
as acceptable. So our
population has to come
down and believe me it
will come down — the

question is “Will it be by
disaster or by design?” If
it is to be by design then
some harsh and tough
decisions have to be
made — and soon.
The only possible
solution in view is that
very laudable Chinese
proposal of the “onechild family.”
I well know that at this
time due to ignorance
and religious and ethnic objections such a
proposal would not be
acceptable.
I am not strong on
demographics, but I
understand that if we
were able to install the
“one-child family” concept everywhere that by
the end of this century
world population would
be at or about one billion people! And that is a
sustainable level.
Even if it is not achievable at this time it
should be accepted as
a desirable target. One
suggestion to emphasize
the desirability of that
concept is to say that
parents of more than
two children would not
be eligible for judicial
or teaching positions
on the grounds that
they lack the necessary
sense of responsibility.
When population levels
are reduced to sustainable levels, however it
is accomplished, family
size would be raised to
two children per family
or even to the 2.2, which
I understand is replacement level. I will leave
it to someone smarter
than me to allocate that
.2 of a child.
If these and other
changes can be made
effective we may yet see
the genius of Dr. Brock
Chisholm come to full
fruition.
If not, if the coming
onset of global warming leaves us with no
opportunity to exercise
our choice of “disaster or
design,” then two other
very short and powerful
words may well describe
our future — “null” and
“void.”
The writer is a Salt
Spring resident.
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Island doctor reminisces about past
rural practice and healthcare changes
Physician’s job
demands broad
knowledge
base
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A recent editorial
in the Canadian Journal of Rural Medicine
argues that conditions of increased
specialization and
narrowing definitions
of what doctors do are
not serving our rural
populations well.
In t h e p a s t , d o c tors going to work in
the country’s remote
communities knew
they would be taking
on all sorts of challenges in their daily
p ra c t i c e, i n c l u d i n g
caesarean births,
other types of surgery
and emergency care
— and they had the
training necessary to
complete those tasks.
Dr. Peter HuttenCzapski, the editorial’s author, writes that
in order to go back to
what country doctors were willing and
able to do 30 years
ago, today’s attitudes
and post-graduate
training curriculum
would need to shift to
include a generalized
idea of practice.
“Rural doctors
do things. They are
something. They can
make a difference,”
he states.
Here on Salt Spring,
Dr. Rob Dixon remembers being part of the
exact generation of
hands-on medicine
that Hutten-Czapski
is referring to. Like
many doctors serving
Canada’s rural areas
a t t h e t i m e, D i x o n
came from England,
w h e re t h e t ra i n i n g
involved 18 months
of intensive work in
the areas of surgery,
obstetrics and medicine, but where jobs
we re h a rd t o c o m e
by after that training
was completed.
Dixon graduated
from Guys Hospital at
the University of London in 1960. Unlike
the Canadian system, students in England entered medical
school directly after
high school. During
his final 18 months
of “house jobs,” he
learned how to delive r b a b i e s, p e r f o r m
surgeries, including
hernia operations,
appendectomies
and str ipping var icose veins, and ran a
24-bed medical ward
under supervision.
That training prep a re d h i m we l l f o r
what he would find
i n Hi g h Pra i r i e, i n
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From left, retired Dr. Edward (Rob) Dixon on Salt Spring today and in snowy High Prairie, Alta. in 1962.
Below is a photo of Dixon in 1972. Dixon practised on Salt Spring Island from 1966 until retiring in 1991.
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the Peace River district of Alberta — his
first posting when he,
his wife Rowena and
their young family
emigrated to Canada
in late 1961.
“We had a 70-bed
hospital and we were
six hours away from
anything else, so that
taught me everything
about general practice,” Dixon said.

“The hospital
was very quiet at
that stage, but
between the two
of us we were
able to build up a
very busy
practice.”
DR. ROB DIXON
Retired Salt Spring
physician
The situation was
also somewhat of a
culture shock for the
f a m i l y, a r r i v i n g o n
the flat plain during a
bleak, snowy winter.
Dixon also ser ved
at a 30-bed hospital
southwest of Edmonton in Breton, where
he had an active
practice and had to
fulfill most medical
emergencies.
“There was no helicopter there, no quick
transportation — if
we weren’t sure what
to do we called a specialist on the phone,”
he said.
The period in Breton was followed by a
year and a half in Alert
B a y o n Va n c o u v e r
Island, where Dixon
o n c e a g a i n w o rk e d
in a busy practice

far from other amenities. The local
population of First
Na t i o n s a n d w h i t e
loggers and miners
warranted a 70-bed
hospital where
Dixon acted mainly
in anesthetics. There
was no blood bank,
so in times of need
the surgeons would
go down and recruit
donors from the
local pub.
W i t h h i s w i f e’s
encouragement,
Dixon was looking for another less
remote position
when he came across
an ad for a doctor
to serve Salt Spring.
Ju s t t w o p r a c t i c e s
were established at
the time: that of the
husband and wife
team he replaced in
1966, and Dr. Ernie
Jarman.
“The hospital was
very quiet at that
s t a g e, b u t b e t we e n
the two of us we were
able to build up a
very busy practice,”
Dixon recalls. “I never
refused a phone call.”
T h e d o c t o r s p e rformed surgery several times a week, taking turns to perform
the operations and
administer the anest h e t i c. Ja r m a n a n d
Dixon also alternated nights on duty in
emergency and then
served their regular
patients during the
day.
“In those days there

was no helicopter, so
once the last ferry run
of the day was done,
we were it until the
morning.”
Ho u s e c a l l s w e re
a regular part of the
j o b, a n d a s D i x o n
recalls, were useful
for really getting to
know patients. Over
the years Dixon also
established a weekly
clinic on Saturna, and
then expanded the
surgery to Pender and
Mayne islands.
St a r t i n g i n 1 9 6 7 ,
D i x o n a n d Ja r m a n
started to get help
from new doctors
w h o m ov e d t o t h e
island. Many of those
who came during the
next decade shared
the same type of
broad, English education in medicine that
Di xo n e n j oye d a n d
had served, like him,
in seriously remote
areas where those
skills were constantly
called on.
Salt Spring has
since transformed
over the decades to
become a desirable
community to live in,
but as Dixon points
out, a nation-wide

shortage of doctors
is certainly being
felt here as well. He
agrees with HuttenCzapski that training
curriculums need to
include a broader
range of skills to meet
the needs of Canadians living outside of
cities.
“I think there needs
to be a better plan
for rural practice,” he
said.
“There should
probably be more
emphasis on that in
the training.”
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Spirit of Salt Spring
The Spirit of Salt Spring
is a regular feature in the
Driftwood for local businesses
and organizations to publicize
charitable donations.
First-come, first-served basis
as space permits.
Call Gail Sjuberg for details.
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328 Lower Ganges Rd
250-537-9933

Salt Spring Search and Rescue manager Chuck Hamilton presents a token of appreciation to Thrifty Foods
manager Mike Boizard for the company’s generous ﬁnancial support for the SAR unit’s new command vehicle.
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NEWSBEAT
HEALTH CARE

Numbers show Lady Minto Hospital is a busy place
Hospital
foundation
notes need
for constant
upgrades
BY GIL SCHULTZ
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

When my wife,
Fran, and I were
looking at the Gulf
Islands as a place to
retire, several people
advised us that “You
want to choose Salt
Spring Island because
it has a hospital.”
What good advice
that was.
Since moving
here eight years ago,
members of our family have hit the emergency department at
Lady Minto Hospital

for treatment of a
blackberry picker’s
infected finger, an
in-grown toenail, an
ulcer attack, a tetanus
shot for a bite sustained while playing
with the dog, a broken arm, a corneal
abrasion, and tonsillitis. On average, that is
about one emergency
department visit per
year. That is pretty
close to the norm for
Salt Spring Islanders.
Did you know that
last year there were
9,147 visits to the
emergency department (an average of
25/day) and over the
last three years, these
visits have resulted
in an average of 536
admissions annually?
Besides the large
numbers of patients

seen, the other great
thing is that these visits are fast. In my own
family’s case, we were
rarely there for longer than 40 minutes
to deal with our problems, a far cry from
the four or more hour
waits we were used to
in Calgary before our
move to Salt Spring.
The emergency
d e p a r t m e n t i s n’t
the only busy unit.
Did you know that
the laboratory collects blood samples
from an average of
60 patients a day and
deals with samples
f r o m e m e r g e n c y,
acute care, extended care and Greenwoods patients? That
amounts to samples
from about 15,000
p a t i e n t s p e r ye a r.

105 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2T1

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with conditions set forth by the Salt Spring Island “Local Trust
Committee” relating to a land use application for; Lot 1, Sections 4 & 5, Range 2
east, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 2296 – (135 Brinkworthy
Road).
The Salt Spring Island Fire Protection District gives notice, it will be holding a
“Public Meeting” Monday, December 19th, 2011 commencing at 6:00pm at the
Ganges Fire Hall.
The exclusive purpose of the “Public Meeting” is to review and discuss the “Land
Use” intent for the above noted location. Currently the parcel of land noted is
zoned; “R3 within the Agricultural Land Reserve””. The intent of the application
is amend the current property status to “Non Agricultural within the ALR” and to
subdivide a portion of the property from the parent parcel. A map is included
indicating portion A of Lot 1 as the application site.
The regular monthly meeting of the Salt Spring Fire Protection District Trustees
will follow the “Public Meeting” commencing at 7:30pm.
All interested residents are encouraged to attend.

The lab provides 22
different chemistry
analyses, hematology,
coagulation tests and
urinalysis. If you multiply that by the number of patients, you
can see how much
work goes on.

. . . last year
there were 9,147
visits to the emergency
department . . .
an average of 25/
day . . . .
Thank goodness
that renovations
being funded by the
Lady Minto Hospital
Foundation and the
Va n c o u v e r I s l a n d
Health Authority to
expand the space
available for the laboratory are in progress. Those medical
laboratory technologists really need and
deserve it.
Radiology and
imaging are not very
different from the
laboratory. Last year
there were roughly
12,000 imaging procedures (about 7,500
X-rays and 4,500
ultrasounds) performed on patients.
In addition, Dr. Don
Shea uses fluoroscopy techniques to
perform, on average,
four joint injections
per day. It is notable
that the department
went digital in 2004
to get rid of the environmental problems
caused by chemicals
involved with development of film. In
the past two years,
through foundation
and VIHA contributions, it has been
able to purchase and
u p g ra d e a l l o f i t s
major equipment to
first-rate standards.
Last year Salt
Sp r i n g a m b u l a n c e
personnel transported 607 patients to
Lady Minto Hospital,
as well as providing
ground transportation for 220 patients
off island. In addition, there were 39
pre-hospital or hospital transfer air ambulance trips. The list
goes on.
Did you know that
Dr. John Morse carries out an average of
33 endoscopy procedures per month, an
annual total of about
400? Think what that
saves the patients in
ferry fares alone, to
say nothing of the
health benefits of
having this simple
but potentially life-

saving procedure on
our doorstep.
Did you know that
the pharmacy department at Lady Minto
manages 3,500 medication items and
that the dietary staff
prepare over 55,000
meals in a year? The
laundry department
washes nearly 20
pounds of laundry
per patient per day
for a total of 360,000
pounds in any given
year and the housekeeping staff washes
ov e r o n e m i l l i o n
square feet of floors
annually. The hospital staff use 3,000
pairs of disposable
g l ov e s, 8 0 i n s u l i n
syringes, 734 diapers
and 82 mouth swabs
per week.
There are plenty
m o re n u m b e r s t o
have fun with, but
you can see that there
is a lot going on at our
local hospital. I have
served on the hospital foundation board
for six years and have
never regretted the
efforts made to seek
funds for equipment
and improvements
that can enhance
health care and services at Lady Minto.
We all use and depend
on it in one way or
another.
The community
has been great in providing support for the
hospital, although
in the last couple of
years donations have
been down compared
to annual contributions previously.
That aside, there is
lots of good news at
Lady Minto Hospital,
and with the support
of Salt Spring Islanders, the foundation
and the hospital auxiliary will continue to
fund as many urgent
needs and initiatives
as it can.
For more information about the Lady
Minto Hospital Foundation, visit the website at www.ladymintofoundation.com.

PHOTOS BY KAREN MOUAT

Above, work goes on in the lab at Lady Minto Hospital, while below, paramedics put their stretcher
back in the ambulance; fresh linen is folded; and
maintenance work is undertaken.
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GET YOUR

PASSPORT

d
e
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m
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Don’t have a Passport?

& WIN!

PICK ONE UP AT:
Country Grocer • Chamber Office
Pharmasave (both locations) • The Driftwood
Persnickety Clothing • Thrifty Foods

1st PRIZE

YOUR OF
FIC
PASSPOR IAL
T

Win a night
for 2 at
Poet’s Cove
Resort!

PASSPORT DEADLINE:
4PM FRIDAY DEC. 23

A night for 2 at Poet’s Cove Resort,
South Pender Island; transportation courtesy
Salt Spring Air.
Plus ... all these prizes:

• Whale-watching/nature tour for 2 with Gulf Island Safari
• North End Staycation Retreat package for 2: 2-night stay at Skipping Stone Beach
B&B and $30 gift certificate for Raven Street Café.
• South End Staycation Retreat package for 2: 2-night stay at Oceanside Cottages,
brunch at Rock Salt restaurant and $50 gift certificate for Stuff & Nonsense.
• 3-hour kayak trip for 2 with Island Escapades.
• 2 limited-edition prints by artist Janet Dwyer (courtesy Steffich Fine Art).
• Gift basket from the Accommodations Group
• Santa’s sack of goodies: $50 gift certificate from Gulf Island Picture Framing;
$50 gift certificate from Persnickety; $50 gift certificate from Frankly Scarlet; cosy socks
from Mouat’s; gift certificate from Spa by Lenice; gift certificate from Auntie Pesto’s
Café; a gift from Twang and Pearl; gifts from Mouat’s Home Hardware.

Christm
on Salt Sp as
ring

Get your pa
ssport sta
mped at
all the parti
cipating bu
sinesses
and you’ll
be eligible
to win
some grea
t prizes!
DRAW DA
TE:
Friday, De
c. 23rd, 4
p.m.

CHRISTMAS ON SALT SPRING EVENTS
FRIDAY, DEC. 16TH: FESTIVE FULFORD
5 pm: Hot apple cider and music in the street followed by carolling. Businesses open late.
SATURDAY, DEC. 17TH
9 am: Breakfast with Santa, Oystercatcher restaurant (by reservation only: 250-537-5041)
10 am to 2 pm: Market in the Park
11 am to 1 pm: Bicycle-powered Christmas tree lights at the gazebo, Centennial Park
11 am to 3 pm: Free gift wrapping at the Visitor Info Centre with Food Bank donation
12 to 4 pm: Santa’s Workshop open, behind Mouat’s
3 pm: Deb Toole’s carollers, in Ganges
4 to 8 pm: CFSI Radio broadcast from the fire hall
10 till 5 daily until Dec. 18th: Wintercraft Christmas sale of art and craft at Mahon Hall
PLUS:
• Many stores open late till 8
• Free hot chocolate at the Tree House with Food Bank donation
• Christmas singalong at the Tree House with David Jacquest
• Christmas Spirits at Salt Spring Vineyards
• Free gift wrapping at the Visitor Info Centre 11 am to 3 pm Dec. 22-24
SUNDAY, DEC. 18TH
9 am to 1 pm: Breakfast with Santa, Fulford Hall
2 till 4 pm: Singalong Messiah with Bach on the Rock, ArtSpring

HOW TO ENTER:
• Take your passport (distributed in the Nov. 30th Driftwood) and have it stamped at all 28
participating businesses.
• Fill in your name, telephone, etc. on the back and deposit the passport in one of the entry
boxes located at Country Grocer and Pharmasave (Upper Ganges Centre), Pharmasave
downtown, Pernsickety Clothing (Grace Pt. Square), Thrifty Foods, the Chamber office or
the Driftwood.
• Entry deadline: 4pm Friday, Dec. 23rd.

TUESDAY, DEC. 20TH:
7 pm: A Christmas Carol with Scott Hylands at All Saints church
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21ST
2 pm: Community carol sing, All Saints church
7 pm: Christmas Singalong at ArtSpring
7 pm: A Christmas Carol with Scott Hylands at Barb’s Bakery

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES:
Persnickety Clothing for Kids, Grace Point Square 250-931-0091
Country Grocer, 374 Lower Ganges Rd. 250-537-4144
Pharmasave, 104 Lower Ganges Rd. 250-537-5534 • 372 Lower Ganges Rd. 250-538-0323
Thrifty Foods, 114 Purvis Lane 250-537-1522
SALT SPRING COFFEE
109 McPhillips Ave.
PENNY’S PANTRY
324 Lower Ganges Rd. 250-537-0029
ROCK SALT CAFÉ
On the dock in Fulford Village 250-653-4833
SPORTS TRADERS
120 Hereford Ave. 250-537-5148
SPA BY LENICE
Grace Point Square 250-537-8807
SEA FIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-5527
ROYAL LEPAGE SALT SPRING REALTY
1101-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-5515
MOUAT’S CLOTHING CO.
In the Heritage Heart of Ganges 250-537-5593

MOUAT’S HOME HARDWARE
In the heart of Ganges Village
STUFF & NONSENSE
2909 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Fulford Village 250-6534620
TWANG & PEARL
112 Hereford Ave. 250-537-0028
OLD SALTY
Harbour Building, Ganges
FRANKLY SCARLET
Grace Point Square 250-537-9500
AUNTIE PESTO’S
Grace Point Square 250-537-4181
SALT SPRING VINEYARDS
151 Lee Rd.
ISLAND ESCAPADES
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-2553

WEST OF THE MOON
In the heart of Ganges Village 250-537-1966
GANGES STATIONERY
166 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-0665
STEFFICH FINE ART
Grace Point Square 250-537-8448
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL RESTAURANT &
ORGANIC FARM
121 Upper Ganges Rd. 250-537-5571
SALT SPRING GALLERY OF FINE ART
135 McPhillips Ave. 250-931-0011
B-SIDE CLOTHING CO.
Ste. 3-121 McPhillips Ave. 250-537-2330
TREE HOUSE CAFÉ
Next to Mouat’s 250-537-5379
MARK’S WORK WEARHOUSE
152 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 250-537-2999

www.christmasonsaltspring.com
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Arts&
Entertainment

Saturday
at 6 pm
250.537.9339

SEASONAL MUSIC

Alan Moberg and friends release new holiday classic
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F
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“Sa l t Wa t e r Cow boy” Alan Moberg is
lending some country
charm to the holiday
season with a new CD
of old favourites and
original songs.

his unique musical
arrangements to a
selection of traditional and more modern
songs with his all new
CD, Christmas on the
Island.
His voice and guitar
are supplemented by
local friends: Ramesh
M e y e r s o n g u i t a r,
vocals, bass, hamm o n d a n d p e rc u s sion, Wesley Hardisty
on violin and Susheela Dawne with vocal
harmonies.

H IP

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

A member of the
B.C. Countr y Music
Ha l l o f Fa m e s i n c e
2008, Moberg has
long delighted audiences with songs that
celebrate this province and its people.
His music reflects his
years on the sea, his
c l o s e re l a t i o n s h i p s
with the First Nations
people and his love of
cowboy culture.
Now,
Moberg
brings his lovely
crooning voice and

UN
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Christmas on the
Island in stores;
concert on
Saturday

ITY PARTN

E

A Fun Look At 2012, Each Month And Every Day
Hundreds Of Smiles And Enjoyment All In One Calendar

COPPER KETTLE COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP CALENDAR
Great Stocking Stuffer!! • Suggested Donation $25.00
Available At Embe Bakery And Salt Spring Books!!
THANK YOU! BEST OF THE SEASON AND NEW YEAR TO ALL.

A concert that highlights the CD songs is
at All Saints on Saturday, Dec. 17 at 7:30
p.m.
Moberg’s spiritual
side — he performs
Sunday morning gospel songs each year at
the fall fair — comes
through beautifully
on traditional carols
such as Mar y’s Boy
Child, What Child is
This and Silent Night.
Aw a y i n a M a n g e r
becomes a heartstirring lullaby: listeners are calmed
by Moberg’s soothing vocals set against
H a r d i s t y ’s s w e e t l y
mournful violin.
The combination
is also put to good
e f f e c t i n t h e m o re
upbeat Christmas
So n g , w h e re a r i c h
tapestry of family
life is conjured with
“chestnuts roasting
on an open fire” and
a fiddler somewhere
close by.
Other modern classics on the album
include Have Yours e l f a Me r r y L i t t l e
Christmas and Winter
Wonderland, and the
unusual but welcome
choice, What a Wonderful World. Moberg
also puts his own spin
on the country classic
Blue Christmas and
produces an espec i a l l y w i n n i n g v e rsion. His voice has all
the quaver and husky
appeal of Elvis while
maintaining its own
authentic timbre.
Introducing new
songs into an establ i s h e d a re n a m i g h t
seem like a risky vent u re, b u t Mo b e r g’s
two originals on the
album have exactly

Cover image of Alan Moberg’s new CD.

Cariboo Christmas
sets the scene
beautifully with
its first verse . . . .
the right balance to
make them welcome
additions to the mix.
Cariboo Christmas draws on the
deep knowledge
and respect of rural
lifestyles that made
Moberg’s song Williams Lake Stampede
a hit over 40 years
ago. Cariboo Christmas sets the scene
beautifully with its
first verse:

“Well the cowboys
have all stopped riding. Lumberjacks
and the mill workers all came home /
The truck driver put
that big rig away, the
business folks closed
all the shops /
“Little children
are all tryin’ to sleep
now, ‘neath a blanket
of Cariboo sky /
“Peace ever yone
p e a c e n ow. C h r i s t mas in the Cariboo’s
nigh.”
And it ends with
a skilfully executed
verse that’s entirely
yodelled.
Chr istmas on the
Island, the album’s
title track, paints a
s i m i l a r p i c t u re b u t
from the coastal perspective. It’s a joyful

journey that begins
by ferry, travels past
ocean scenery and
ends in a tiny cabin
with a warm hearth.
Carried by the chor u s , “ I ’m c o m i n g
home to the island to
spend Christmas with
you,” the song seems
destined to find a
lasting place in local
holiday traditions.
Chr istmas on the
Island will make
the perfect stocking
stuffer — or purchase
one for yourself to
add to your musical
experience leading
up to the big event.
C D s a re $ 1 5 a n d
available at The
Source, Salt Spr ing
Sound, upstairs at
Mouat’s and directly
from Moberg.

CHRISTMAS EVENTS

Free All Saints recital makes
the most of a musical season
Vocal Quartet, Jean
McLure and David
Storm
One of the highlights of the
Christmas season for many
islanders is the musical event
known as Carols for Christmastide.
Established in 2003 by Music
Makers of the Anglican Parish,
the hour-long program has
become popular both as an
opportunity to sing along and
as a recital.
This year the event falls on

Wednesday, Dec. 21 and, being
the third Wednesday of the
month, replaces the monthly
organ recital Simply Organic.
The event will bring listeners the season’s best with
talented musician and choir
director David Storm at the
piano and organ. Interspersed
with carols everyone loves will
be the singing of the Vocal
Quartet with Connie Holmes,
Anke Smeele, Lyle Eide and
Alan Robertson, as well as
some duets and solos, includi n g t h e b e a u t i f u l s o p ra n o
voice of Jean McLure.
In order to accommodate

those who may not wish to
drive at night, the concert will
be held at 2 p.m. in All Saints
church, where the ambiance
and acoustics lend themselves
perfectly to this season of
musical delight.
The music is, as always, free
in order that all may afford to
enjoy the afternoon. However,
any donations received will
be directed to the food bank.
Following the music, festive
refreshments will be available for $2. Sarah’s Christmas
cake, Ros’ mince tarts and the
mulled apple juice are always
a big hit.
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HOLIDAY GIFTS

for

EVERY BUDGET
Don’t Forget Your
Furry Friends!

Mini Ratchets
Fog Off Sponge

Tool Kits
Tire Gauges

Something for everyone on your list

15 % off

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am - 6:00 pm / Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

GROUP

s
li e
Su

5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
7:00 – 8:00 p.m.

All Shoes, Boots, Slippers
All Hats, Gloves, Scarves, Bags
All Sweaters, Coats, Jackets

30% Off regular price
40% Off regular price
50% Off regular price

WEST

WA
Tools RD
Decem in
ber

• since 1907 •
SALT SPRING ISLAND
www.mouatsclothing.com

Auto Parts Plus

Christmas Treats
Bottom of Ganges Hill
250-537-5611
Mon-Sat 4:30am-5:30pm
Sundays 6:30am-3:30pm

rs

Open until 8 p.m.
Dec. 17th.

Saltspring Auto Supply
106 Jackson Ave., 250-537-5507

F

Lock De-icers

ri e

1429A FULFORD-GANGES RD.
MON.-SAT. 9 AM-5 PM • 250-653-4871 • www.star-barks.ca

ng Stuffers & Gifts Ideas
i
k
c
o
t
S
New Stock in Weekly
Flashlights

m,

Mon.-Fri. 7am-5pm
Sat. 8:30-5pm
804 Fulford-Ganges Road
250.537.4978 i[

Far

• Pet Toys • Christmas Collars • Beds
• Bird Seed • Holiday Specials!
• Healthyy Snacks

pp

See our
online ﬂyer at
www.slegg
lumber.ca

Fashion and accessories
for infants to teens

ALL HOME MADE!

From our Family to yours

• Delicous
Christmas Cake
• Snowﬂake Cookies
• Gingerbread
• Rum Balls

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
Open ‘till 8, Saturday Dec. 17th.
Come draw your savings coupon from
our bucket. Minimum 20% off!
In store specials and more!

EMBE


CLOSED BOXING DAY
Boxing Week Sale starts Tues. Dec. 27th
Check out our FB page for details!

B A K E RY
#2103 Grace Point Square • 250.931.0091
www.PersnicketyKids.ca
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HOLIDAY GIFTS

Get your glow on!
Visit with Santa Claus at Santa’s Workshop
Behind Mouat’s, 12 till 4, Saturday Dec. 17th
If hammers were smart we wouldn’t be able to say that
someone was “as dumb as a bag of hammers.” But what’s
important as that we’re smart enough to know how much
easier a project can be with the right hammer, says Mike
Stefancsik of Windsor Plywood.
There are framing hammers, for instance, which are much
better suited for driving larger nails. Some of these come
with ergonomic steel handles, as well as fibreglass handles
with anti-vibration technology to absorb the shock.
Also available are wooden-handled hammers made

FOR
EVERY

from either hickory or bamboo. Ball-peen hammers are for
working with metal and usually have heat-treated heads.
Hammers come in various weights and when choosing
one check not only the weight but the grip and feel of it in
your hands for ease of use.
“Personally,” says Stefancsik, “I would rather be a hammer
than a nail.” Or a bag of hammers.
WINDSOR PLYWOOD,
166 Rainbow Rd., Ganges. 250-537-5564

Get your glow on!
Market in the Park, 10 till 2, Saturday Dec. 17th

Soapworks has special creations for Christmas gifts as well
as your old favourites. Crow Bar Chocolate Company also
has a new flavour with great new packaging, for that extra little treat for your holiday entertaining. Seachange
salmon has a new Salt Box and Twin Key Castings is doing a wonderful collection of ceramic home decor birds, as
well as their magnetic seastars. Sacred Mountain Lavender
and Cedar Mountain wall decor also have great gift ideas.
We also have books about Salt Spring for the booklover on
your gift list. And don’t forget to check out all our daily deals!
OLD SALTY, Harbour Building, Ganges. 250-537-5551

Get your glow on!

Old Salty is stocked full of Salt Spring-made products
perfect for homegrown gift ideas. Among them: Saltspring

is

BUDGET

CFSI Radio broadcasts
from the firehall 4 till 8, Saturday Dec. 17th

PHOTOGRAPHS MAKE MEMORIES

Nikon
Action-EX

Choose Your
Memory Maker
for as little as $99

In the Harlans Tradition
chocolates • confections
gift baskets

100 Lower Ganges Rd., Downtown Ganges
www.harlanschocolates.com • 250.537.4434
OPEN 7 DAYS
WITH EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS

20%

(((((((((((((((((((

Christmas
Bakery Trays
r

Platte

S

OFF

S
GAME

JOURNALS
(excl. leathe
r)

TOYS
TIMBER
KITS

“Thank you for shopping locally”

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

(((((((((((((((((((

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

We’re ready for you!

ngs
’s Eati
eason

7 9917
250.537.9917
#6-121 McPhillips Ave
email: applephoto@saltspring.com

((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

Call Divine Dining Catering And Let Us
Be Your Holiday Hands
d
brea

Tray

hort

rS
utte

B

• Customize your food platters for all of your guests’ pallets
• Customize your orders to meet the size of your
entertaining needs
• Deliciously prepared platters: meats & cheese,
sandwiches and wraps, fruit and dessert trays
• Savour our sushi platter

Event rentals for all occasions
tter
r y Pl a
Festive Bake

Salt Spring 114 • Purvis Lane • 250.537.1522 • thriftyfoods.com

Divine Dining Catering
CALL 250-538-7269
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HOLIDAY GIFTS
Get your glow on!
Carolling in Ganges, starting at 3pm, Saturday Dec. 17th
Bucky balls are cool, says David Griffiths of Mouat’s
Home Hardware. Bucky balls?
David says they’re the world’s best desktop toy: strong,
shiny and incredibly addictive, and much more satisfying
than a stress ball. Officially known as Bucky Balls Magnetic
Building Spheres, they can be used to build basic shapes,
complex sculptures, magnetic jewellery and more. Evidently they’re just what you need to help you brave the
boredom of the office. Each set of balls (they come in two
sizes) comes with a carrying case.
MOUAT’S HOME HARDWARE,
downtown Ganges. 250-537-5551

FOR
EVERY

‘Tis the season to treat those holiday gatherings of family
and friends to a Season’s Eating tray of yuletide delights, say the
bakers at Thrifty Foods. And when the creatures have stopped
stirring at your house, you can tempt your favourite Santa with
an elegant assortment of specialty pastries, the popular Christmas cake and 100 per cent butter shortbread. They are available from November 1st to January 1st only.
Having a party? Dazzle your guests with the French flair
of the bite-sized pastries in La Petite Patisserie and just listen for the “Ooh La La’s.” Sinfully delicious in any language,
these treats are sure to translate into pure pleasure.
Meanwhile, Bon Appetit is a gift basket with a variety of
items and makes a thoughtful gift for the hosts of a party. This gift box contains an assortment of goodies that are
sure to please the crowd.
THRIFTY FOODS, downtown Ganges. 250-537-1522

Get your glow on!
Bicycle-powered Christmas lights
Centennial Park 11 till 1pm, Saturday Dec. 17th

Get your glow on!
Free gift wrapping at the Visitor Info Centre
11 till 3pm, Saturday Dec. 17th

Get your glow on!
Festive Fulford, Friday, Dec. 16th:
Refreshments, live music and carolling in the village

Ho Ho Ho 4 more day to go...
to Mouat’s Trading

picture
perfect
poinsettias
...of all colours

First Annual Christmas Surprise Sale
Dec. 17, 2011, 2 hours only, 6pm till 8pm
BE
THERE!!!
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FOXGLOVE
FA R M & G A R D E N

07

SHOP
S
HOP

CORNER OF
ATKINS & LOWER GANGES ROAD

7 DAYS A WEEK

250-537-5531 • www.foxglovefarmandgarden.ca Mon-Sat 9 - 5:30 • Sun 10 - 3

• Ple
Please support your local boy scouts and girl guides
des
• Give the gift that gives back to them all year long
• Buying your Christmas tree from th
these boys
ys aand gi
girls
ir
supports most of their activities allll yyear!!
• This event is their largest fund raiser
aiser
err
Tree sales runs December 3 to December 24 at
Windsor Plywood Monday to Friday 7am to 5:300 pm,
Saturday 8am to 5:30pm, Sunday 11am to 3:30pm
m
Thank you for your support
ort

MAKITA CORDLESS
DRIVER/ DRILL

MAKITA 99 PC. DRILL/DRIVER
ACCESSORY SET

2 18 Volt Compact Li-Ion Batteries . Charger,
Hard Plastic Carrying Case. MODEL BDF453H

Perfect Accessory For The Makita
Cordless Driver/Drill Set, Also On Sale

29

$

199

$

88
EACH

CLAMPING
HOBBY TABLE
100Ib Working Capacity
Non-Slip Rubber Feet

1988

$

EACH

88
EACH

DIABLO HEAVY DUTY
7AMP MIXER
Ideal For, Joint Compounds, Paints & Varnishes,
Leveling Compounds. Grout Stucco, Epoxy Resins
Cements & Mortars. MODEL DM 800E

6300

$
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Neighbours helping neighbours
...build their dreams

166 RAINBOW ROAD

general@windsorssi.com

PH: 250-537-5564 FAX: 250-537-1207

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 AM - 5:30 PM / SATURDAY 8 AM - 5:30 PM / SUNDAY 11 AM - 3:30 PM
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HOLIDAY GIFTS

for

EVERY BUDGET
Green choices
for Christmas:
interests and budgets
Certiﬁcates
• Bags, Scarves, Journals and

Spend $50.00 With Us & We Will Give
You $10.00 Oﬀ Your Next Purchase!

e
250-538-0025
Grace Point Square, Salt Spring Island

149 FULFORD-GANGES RD • 250.537.5882

20% - 50% OFF

A
Gift-a-Day!

OUR DAILY DEALS
HERE ARE A FEW GIFT IDEAS!

Santa has arrived early at Mid
Island Co-op, with $25.00 in fuel
being given away PER DAY at EACH
of our 14 retail locations!

$8,400 in
FUEL to be
given away!!!

Nanaimo: Bowen Road , Bruce Avenue, Brooks Landing,
Cranberry Ave, W oodgrove Crossing , Downtown Victoria Crescent ,
4750 Hammond Bay Road t Ladysmith: $PSPOBUJPO.BMMt
Parksville: "MCFSOJ)XZ$IVSDI3PBEt Downtown Parksville:
222 East Island Hwy t Whiskey Creek: 3702 "MCFSOJ)XZt
Gabriola: North Road t Salt Spring Island: 135 Rainbow Road t
SmileyRoad
Road
Chemainus: Island Hwy & Henry

HOME

ENGLISH SOAP

GIFTS

TRAVEL

SOAPWORKS

CANDLES

FASHION

CHRISTMAS
MON-SAT 9-5:30
SUNDAY 10-5

250-537-5551 OLDSALTY.CA
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Monday
Nights

Rock Salt
Unplugged
Live Music
6-8pm

homemade
authentic

POUTINE &
YAM FIRES!

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SINGIN’ UP A STORM: Members of The Stowaways, a west coast sailing stringband, publicize

Best Island
Burger now has

their presence at Centennial Park on Saturday before gigs at The Local that afternoon and Moby’s in the
evening. See the Driftwood’s What’s On calendar on Page 26 of this paper, or the online calendar at www.
gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com for the latest entertainment happenings on Salt Spring.

fresh
hand-cut fries

CIRCUS ENTERTAINMENT

SPARK! Circus puts on ﬁery,
creative show on Saturday
Fundraiser at
Beaver Point Hall
A fundraiser for the
SPARK! circus group
promises a spectacular circus variety show,
silent auction and dance
at Beaver Point Hall on
Saturday night.
Beginning at 9 p.m.,
people of all ages can take
in the circus show that
includes an explosive fire
and LED-performance
from SPARK!, a group of
international volunteer
circus performers who
come together to bring
joy to groups of disadvantaged children in
refugee camps, migrant
schools, hospitals and
orphanages along the
Thai Burmese border.
SPARK! reaches over
4,000 children each year
with its circus-style fire
show, playshops and
donations of toys, art
supplies and creative
tools. SPARK! is completely volunteer based,
and relies entirely on
people’s generous donations and community
support.
Joining the evening
is Nanaimo’s VestaFire
Enter tainment and

COMMUNITY

Sing-a-long
PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Karina Strong of SPARK!Circus and VestaFire Entertainment with ﬁre poi.
Naughty N Spice group
with tantalizing burlesque; hilarious magic
from Shayne King; flow
arts by international
star Nick Woosley; the
island’s samba band;
gypsy glitch funk by
turntable wizard Indigo
Matter; and live art created in the moment by
Stephen Lockhart.
Transcendental bass

from Bird of Prey will
round out the evening
with dance music.
Tickets for the Dec.
17 evening cost $20 and
are at Salt Spring Books
and Salt Spring Sound,
or from Andrea Russell
(250-539-5258) and Adrionna Bloomquist (250538-8831).
The evening’s action
actually begins at 7

p.m. with a hula hooping playshop, described
as an “orbital dance to
expand the heart and
blow the mind.”
The playshop is a separate ticketed workshop,
with more information
available at www.kitspions.com. Registration
is through an email to
iwouldratherfly@gmail.
com.

DANCE

Academy dancers and guests
bring glitter to ArtSpring stage
Celebrate the Season
with Dance show
Salt Spring dancers aren’t ones
to let the holiday spirit pass them
by, so they’re putting on a show
called Celebrate the Season with
Dance this Friday, Dec. 16.
At ArtSpring at 8 p.m., dancers
and teachers from the Salt Spring

Arts Academy will be joined by
aerial artists Amber and Kristen
Tuttle, GISPA dancers, Erinanne
Harper, Elishia Merryweather and
Shoshanah Ray.
A special company warm-up
with Madame Zelda and her
amazing tap dancers will open the
show. Highlights include solos by
teachers Kristen Lewis and Naomi
Jason, along with numbers from

creative dance students ages five
and up, hip hop, ballet and musical theatre.
A new program by teacher Jason
will have dancers from the dance
troupe showing off their skills for
the first time on the big stage.
The Academy Presents production is a fundraiser for bursary funds for the Salt Spring
Arts Academy.

Join The Viva Voce Carolers,
Women of Note, The Lost Chords,
Dawn Hages’s Wind Ensemble and
others for an evening of music
and seasonal celebration

Wednesday, December 21
7:00 PM
Admission is free, but please bring a
non-perishable food item for the Food Bank.
WWW.ARTSPRING.CA
TICKET CENTRE 250-537-2102
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
PERSONALITIES

Island woman recalls life of independence
Freedom to pursue
art valued
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Rosmaria Behncke is a spry
woman with a sharp sense of
humour. A painter both by education and lifelong vocation, she
has enjoyed the latter part of her
life surrounded by “everything
that’s peaceful and beautiful,”
the two things she says most
inspire her art.
Having lived on her Musgrave
property since 1995 — her home
is a replica, designed from memory, of her grandfather’s manor
in Germany. Behncke’s peaceful decades have been a marked
contrast from her early years in
Hamburg, living through what
she calls “the hunger years” of
World II and its aftermath. Her
story is testament to her steadfast commitment to independence and personal freedom
and, at age 91, she shows no
signs of regret for running her
“one-woman party.”
Born in 1920, Behncke grew
up in the original of the home
she has replicated here. The floor
plan is based on three large connecting rooms of about six by
six metres each. The airy space
and the tall windows looking out
across Mount Baker have been
ideal for her art work, which
includes tile mosaic panels in
addition to acrylic painting. It’s
easy to feel the overwhelming
peace that nature brings in such
a setting, a feeling that Behncke
failed to find in the United States
but was happy to achieve when
she first visited Canada in 1986.
As a young woman Behncke
was part of a wealthy family with
ties to high-ranking Nazi officials. (Her mother was married
to a field marshall at one point.)

Behncke was not aligned with
these beliefs, however.
“My family was military, but
as a painter I didn’t have to be a
war person,” she said.
During the Second World War,
which started when she was 19,
Behncke got in trouble with her
family over her views. On one
occasion she was out with the
horse and wagon, trying to find
food in a nearby town, when a
train pulled up in front of her
filled with people who were horribly injured and burnt during a
bombing. She helped transport
some of the victims to hospital
in her cart, and later had to give
her horse its reins to find its way
home in the mist. Her mother
yelled at her for being out late
and getting blood all over the
wagon.
After the war finished,
Behncke was finally able to
enroll in art school — luckily, one of the few buildings that
hadn’t been destroyed.
“We didn’t have too much
to eat, almost nothing — but I
didn’t stop studying,” she said.
She did take the time to visit
her uncle, a famous sculptor
who was then living in Austria,
despite the fact that the borders
were still closed. Behncke demonstrated her independent spirit
by making her way through the
mountains and forest, avoiding
the occupying French forces by
hiding in the trees.
Later, when movement was
permitted and her three years
of study were finished, she
returned to the Austrian estate
while her uncle resumed his
professorship in Munich. She
spent one year alone except with
her uncle’s dog as company, skiing every day, although she had
never done it before.
“I wanted to do something to
get stronger from the hunger

time before,” she explained.
One evening she was out too
late and got trapped on the
mountain in the dark, so she
slept in a hollow in the snow,
covered by a newspaper for
warmth.
“There is always a solution,”
she said.
Behncke followed her uncle’s
footsteps once again when she
decided to travel to Africa, trading the cold mountains for a hot
climate. Her uncle had in former
years been one of the first Europeans to go on safari. He went
hunting so he could study the
forms of animals which he later
recreated in sculpture.
Behncke had no money but
learned of an opportunity to
visit lonely colonialists. She
booked a passage on ship that
travelled through the Red Sea,
down the east coast of Africa
and back around the horn and
through the Atlantic, with many
stops permitted along the way.
Her main destination was a
German-run sisal plantation
in Mozambique that employed
1,000 local workers.
During her time on the farm
Behncke learned to drive, taking
the wheel for the first time on a
500-km road trip with the plantation owner. By the time the
trip ended, the two were in love
and engaged. Unfortunately she
had to return to Germany when
her visa ran out, and although
they corresponded daily, her
lover died before she could see
him again.
Behncke never did marry or
have children, but her accomplishments include a solo art
exhibition in Germany and
ongoing creative work.
“Freedom is a gift,” Behncke
said, with clear satisfaction at
a life lived as she alone determined.

PHOTOS BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Rosmaria Behncke with some of her artwork in her south-end home.

Child Honouring Principle of the Week
Save the walk
for your dog.
You can now purchase your 2012
CRD Dog Licence online!
Look for the online banking account number on your renewal
form, pay for your CRD Licence and we will mail it to you!
If you do not have an account number, contact our ofﬁce and we
will be happy to create one for you.

Purchase before December 31, 2011 and save $5.
Want to know more?
Visit www.crd.bc.ca/animal
Contact CRD Bylaw and Animal Care Services
250.478.0624 or 1.800.665.7899.

Ethical
Commerce
Ethical commerce is about
treating people fairly when
we make, sell and buy things,
explains the Child Honouring
Centre of Salt Spring Island.
Ethical means being considerate, respectful, and honourable. It is ethical when the
people who make and sell
products put children and our
planet first. They do this by
designing things that contain
safe materials, by using nonpolluting ways of manufacturing, and by using renewable
materials that don’t destroy
plants, trees, mountains or
rivers.
It means companies should
pay people well for their work
and not use children to work
for them. This is about respectful love in the workplace.
As part of the My Drawing
Our World project, area students are creating drawings

of Centre for Child Honouring
“principles of the week,” some
of which have been given to
the Driftwood for publication
by project coordinator Tracy
Harrison.
This week’s artist/student is
Tristan Thomas, age 9, who is

in Grade 4 in Ms. Stevenson’s
class at Alexander Elementary
in Duncan.
In his drawing, Tristan captured ethical commerce by
suggesting we buy healthy
products from local farm
stands and markets.
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HOLIDAY SEASON

Weekend events mean
plentiful island cheer
From Festive Fulford to
Market in the Park

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SCROOGE? Yes, venerable actor Scott Hylands
is taking on the role of Ebenezer and more in a
dramatized reading of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol,
which is a food bank beneﬁt. It runs on Tuesday,
Dec. 20 at All Saints, and Wednesday, Dec. 21 at
Barb’s Bakery, 7 p.m. for both dates. Cost is $10 or
$5 with an item for the food bank. Hylands’ performance is one of many seasonal events on the
island this year.

Holiday season events are amping
up for the weekend before Christmas,
with multiple festivities planned in
Fulford and Ganges for Dec. 16 to 18.
On Friday evening starting at 5
p.m., islanders are invited to take part
in Festive Fulford. Hot apple cider
and music in the street by Samba de
Soleil and the Sir Bassa Crew will be
followed by holiday carolling.
Businesses will be open late for
evening shopping and, weather permitting, boats will be on parade in
Fulford Harbour. Donations of nonperishable food items and clothing will be accepted for the Copper
Kettle.
Visit Stuff & Nonsense, Jambalaya,
The Spokespeople, Knotty Threads
and the Rock Salt that night to fill out
a ballot and be entered in the draw for
special prizes at each location.

Saturday morning in Ganges begins
at 9 a.m with a breakfast with Santa at
The Oystercatcher. Santa’s Workshop
at the Mouat’s Shed is open from 12 to
4 p.m., while the Tree House if offering kids a free hot cocoa with a food
bank donation.
The Saturday Market in the park
returns for special holiday shopping
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. People
can check out the bicycle-powered
Christmas Tree running from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Centennial Park gazebo before having their purchases giftwrapped by volunteers at the Ganges
Visitors’ Centre for a food bank donation.
Deb Toole’s carolers will be on the
scene starting at 3 p.m. Then from 4
to 8 p.m., CFSI radio will conduct a
remote broadcast from the Ganges
Firehall, while participating businesses stay open for late shopping.
Then on Sunday, the traditional
Breakfast with Santa event at Fulford
Hall starts at 9 a.m.

250.537.9911

NEWS Follow the Driftwood onTwit er
UPDATES http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood
ALAN MOBERG
Sings

“A Christmas Celebration”
accompanied by
Andy Ramesh Meyers & Wesley Hardisty

LIBRARY

All Saints Church
Saturday, Dec. 17
7:30 pm

Lots of opportunities for cozy winter
reading, thanks to those new shelves
BY MAGGIE WARBEY
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

These long, dark winter
nights are a perfect excuse
for those wanting to get into
a new book, so head to the
library and pick up one, or
an armful, and settle in close
to the fireplace for a reading
adventure that refreshes the
mind and the spirit.
On the New Fiction shelf
you’ll find Autobiography of
Childhood by first-time Canadian novelist Sina Queyras.
This novel is an exploration of
a family facing both the past
and the future as each individual comes to grips with the
effects of the death of a second
child. The searching introspection that ensues as family
members come together and

yet remain so far apart is the
solid ground of this gripping
exploration of the humanity
in each of us.
Demonstrating the timeless
truths of Marshall McLuhan,
From Cliché to Archetype provides readers a thoughtful and
thought-provoking analysis of
the ideas that informed McLuhan’s insights into human
nature and the processing of
language. This book examines
the central and growing role
of all forms of media in today’s
world as the author/editor
references the importance of
McLuhan’s work in probing
the magic of language.
Make Up, Don’t Break Up:
Finding and Keeping Love
for Singles and Couples may
be the most important book
you read this winter. In it, Dr.
Bonnie Weil offers her “cutting edge yet heartfelt advice
on how relationships work,
and how yours can work better.” Her emphasis on working

on relationships by improving
listening and talking skills is
hardly new, yet her practical
advice and real life examples
for those who “yearn for connection, intimacy, passion
and healing” make this book
a useful tool in the quest for
lasting happiness.
Given today’s reality, 300
Best Jobs without a Four-Year
Degree could be just what
we need. These authors give
useful and usable lists and
documented details of real
job opportunities organized
by earnings, growth, interests,
personality types and more.
Whether you are a first-time
job seeker, someone re-entering the work world, or someone looking for a life change,
this book is a useful tool to
kick off the search in a useful
direction.
In case you aren’t heading
somewhere warm in the near
future, Something to Declare:
Good Lesbian Travel Writing

will provide you with some
inspiring and heartwarming journeys. This collection
of personal travel stories by
a number of women writers
spans continents and time to
present a well-rounded experience of armchair travel from
the perspective of women
who venture on their own to
distant and marvellous places.
And with the holidays and
all they bring, The 17-Day
Diet: Activate Your Skinny
Gene and Lose Weight Fast is
just what the doctor ordered!
The suggestions in this book
promise to get big, long-lasting results by activating your
metabolism to get weight off
and keep it off. You can feel
free to indulge now and begin
your New Year’s resolutions
with good advice and a practical guide at hand later.
Whatever . . . just enjoy a
good read and you’ll do fine,
no matter! Happy New Year’s
reading to you.

INTERNATIONAL CONNECTIONS

Cuba trip up for grabs with essay contest
Broad view of
sustainability
encouraged
T h e Cu b a v i va c a n
group and Gulf Islands
sponsors are merging
forces to offer an essay
contest winner an allinclusive round trip to
Cuba from March 3 to
18, 2012.
“On this trip with 13
other lucky travellers
you’ll see emerging and
successful models of
planetary sustainability
in the arts, health, education and agriculture,”
states a press release
about the contest and

trip, which is designed
to increase collaboration between the island
nation of Cuba and the
Gulf Islands in their
drive for sustainability.
Entrants need to submit a 500-word essay
answering the following question:
“What sustainable
activities do you expect
to witness on the March
trip that are transferrable to our island
communities and that
you would commit to
help build capacity for
(some details would
help your submission)
specifically in arts,
health, education and
agriculture sectors.”

“Mu c h o f Cu b a’s
‘g re e n i n g’ i n v o l v e s
fusion and celebration of their arts,
health, education and
agri-food systems in
order to be resilient,
adaptive and diverse,”
explains Ron Pither
of Cubavivacan. “For
example, they are a
super biking nation;
or 40 per cent of their
landscape is in protected status — so
what are the mutual
problems or successes
we can exchange?”
Essay judges are Paul
Large, Bruce Woods,
Briony Penn, Gail Sjuberg, Ron Pither and
Wendi Gilson. Submis-

sions must be received
at the Driftwood office
at 328 Lower Ganges Rd. in Ganges by
Wedneday, Dec. 28 or
may also submitted
online by Dec. 28 to
info@cubavivacan.org.
The contest is open
t o a l l re s i d e n t s o f
School District 64 and
the winner may be as
young as 16 but a winner between the ages
of 16 and 19 must be
accompanied by a designated chaperone on
the trip.
Pither said trip contest winner costs are
in part supported by
the “Think Global
Act Local” Salt Spring

Country Grocer manager Paul Large and his
team.
Cuban-Canadian
Gulf Islands collaborations can also be supported by buying fair
trade, organic cotton
“We All Eat For A Living” packaged T-shirts
at displays in Country Grocer, Foxglove
Farm and Garden and
Natureworks. Freshroasted bagged Cuban
coffee and hot double
CD/DVD Cuban music
gift sets are expected
to be added to the displays next week.
For more information, email Pither at
info@cubavivacan.org.

AATas
India
Taste ofof India
www.treehousecafe.ca

Saturday
- 9 pm
pm
Saturday 55-9

Early Bird Breakfast
Special $6.50
Mon - Fri 8 -10 am
Week Day Take Out
Lunch Special
$8.75

$10
Burger
& Beer
Friday
5-9pm

This Week’s Music 6-9pm
This Week’s Music
Friday
- Mike Alviano
Friday 6 - 9 pm
Saturday - Christmas Singalong
Daryl Chonka
with David Jacquest

All day breakfast 7 days a week
Open Sun.to Thurs. 8am-4pm and Fri./Sat. 8am-9pm
Telephone: 250-537-5379 Next to Mouat’s in Ganges

ADOPT A PET TODAY

Maggie’s latest
recommendations in
all genres

Tickets $15
available at
Salt Spring Books
or at the door

Driftwood Stars!

Mystic -2yr
neutered male.
I’m looking for a new
owner that will respect my
space and not expect me
to come running like those
dog creatures do when I
am called. For a good chin
rub, I am willing to warm
up to the right person. I’m
To see all of our
waiting @ the shelter for
someone cool enough to adoptable animals, visit
spca.bc.ca/saltspring
adopt me ;)
Sponsored by:

Farm, Friends
and Critter
Supplies
Your Local
Pet Food Specialists

hand animals
“Second
make ﬁrst class pets!
”
www.star-barks.ca
1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Mon.-Sat. 9 Am-5 Pm • 250-653-4871
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

w w w. d r i f t wo o d g i m e d i a . c o m / c a l e n d a r

Sun.
Fri.
Sat.
Wed.
Tues.
Sat.
Thurs.
December 18 December 20
December 16
December 17
December 14
December 17
December 15
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Festive Fulford Frolick.
Fulford Harbour Festival. 5:00 PM.
Live Music at Moby’s with
Planet Music. 9:00 PM.
Live Music at the Harbour
House Hotel with Sweetwater
& Co. 6:30 PM.
Live music at the Tree House
Cafe with Mike Alviano. 6:00 PM.
Viva Voce - Carolling Sing-aLong. Food-bank fundraiser. All
Saints Anglican Church, 7:30 PM.
Celebrate the Season with
Dance. SS Arts Academy
production. ArtSpring, 8:00 PM.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

A Christmas Celebration.
CD launch with Alan Moberg,
Wesley Hardisty and Ramesh
Meyers. All Saints, 7:30 PM.
Ignite The Night SPARK! Circus
Fundraiser.
Presented by the ALA collective and
SPARK! Circus. Beaver Point Hall,
7:00 PM.
Country Music at Moby’s with
The Tumblin’ Dice.
ACTIVITIES
9:00 PM.
Viva Voce - Carolling at
Salt Spring Seniors
Greenwoods.
Services Society’s
10:00 AM.
Christmas Party.
Viva Voce - Carolling at
Salt Spring Seniors. 2:00 PM. ACTIVITIES
Braehaven Assisted Living
ACTIVITIES
Book Launch with Wendy
Facility.
SSI Community Economic
C. Giffen. Lions Hall, 6:00
SSI Preschool Co-op Family
11:00 AM.
Development
Commission.
PM.
Movie Matinee.
Live Music with Lloyd English
School Board Office Meeting
Shrek
the
Halls
and
How
The
and Ian Van Wyck.
Room, 4:00 PM.
Grinch
Stole
Christmas.
Central
Harbour House Hotel, 6:30 PM.
Transitions 14th Anniversary.
Live Music at the Salt Spring Inn
Party at the thrift shop, 2:00 PM. Hall, 2:30 PM.
Story Time at the Library
with the Barley Bros.
Annex. Stories, activities and fun 6:00 PM.
with Nikki for pre-school and early
grade children. 1:00 PM.
Live Music at the Harbour
House Hotel with English &
English. 6:00 PM.
Salt Spring Elementary
School Children Carolling.
Outside Mouat’s, 10:30 AM.
Viva Voce - Carolling.
Heritage Place for Seniors, 5:00
PM.
Viva Voce - Carolling.
Meadowbrook Seniors’
Residence, 4:30 PM.
Live Music at The Local - Open
Mic with Richard Cross.
6:00 PM.

Fulford Elementary
School Christmas Concert.
1:30 PM.
Oil for the Lamps.
World premiere of Chanukah
folk opera. ArtSpring, 7:30
PM.
Open Stage at Moby’s
with Richard Cross. 9:00
PM.

JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK

FRI. DEC. 16 THURS. DEC. 22

at Central Hall call 250-537-4656
To watch the preview go to www.thefritz.ca
128 mins
Rating: PG

ROBERT DOWNEY JR.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR
SHERLOCK HOLMES

JUDE LAW

SHERLOCK
HOLMES

A GAME OF SHADOWS

Plays Friday to Thursday 7:00pm
Sunday 4:00pm matinee
and 7:00pm

25% off
private party
classified ads
with a Resident’s Card.
Offer available all day Thursday,
every week

250.537.9933
driftwood@gulfislands.net

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Breakfast with Santa.
Oystercatcher Restaurant, 9:00 AM.
Christmas in Ganges - an
Extravaganza of Events.
Downtown Ganges, 9:00 AM to
8:00 PM.
Gift Wrapping at the SS
Visitor Centre.
Free with donation to the SS Food
Bank, 11:00 AM.
Saturday Market in the Park.
Centennial Park, 10 AM to 2 PM.
Small Business Holiday Party.
Harbour House Hotel, 250-537-5571.
Sports Traders Customer
Appreciation Night. 5:00 PM.

Breakfast with Santa.
Fulford Hall, 9:00 AM.
5Rhythms Class with Shauna
Devlin.
Moving Meditation at Ganges
Yoga Centre, 9:30 AM.

Mon.
December 19

Sun.
December 18
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Bach on the Rock Presents
Singalong Messiah.
ArtSpring, 2:00 PM.
Diana English at the Piano
Bar.
Harbour House Hotel, 6:00 PM.

. % 7 3 0 ! 0 % 2
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ACTIVITIES

Drop-In Texas Holdem with Jeff
at the Local. 6:30 PM.
Come Home for Christmas
Series. Video discussion at Our
Lady of Grace Hall, 7:00 PM.
Men’s Floor Hockey.
Fulford Hall, 7:00 PM.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

New Fire Hall Public Meeting.
Discussion of Brinkworthy site
proposal. Ganges Fire Hall, 6:00
PM.
SSI Fire Protection District.
Monthly public trustees meeting.
Ganges Fire Hall, 7:30 PM

A Christmas Carol.
Scott Hylands performs one-man
show. All Saints, 7:00 PM.
Carols for Christmastide.
At All Saints. 2:00 PM.
Christmas Sing-a-Long.
At ArtSpring, 7:00 PM.
Open Stage at Moby’s with
Richard Cross. 9:00 PM.
Island Escapades Solstice.
Bonfire on the beach. 5:00 PM.

GET YOUR
PASSPORT
and get your
glow on!
www.christmasonsaltspring.com

CINEMA

Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows — Sherlock Holmes (Robert Downey Jr.) has always been the smartest man in
the room . . . until now. There is a new criminal mastermind at large — Professor Moriarty — and not only is he Holmes’
intellectual equal, but his capacity for evil may actually give him an advantage over the renowned detective. The cunning
Moriarty is always one step ahead of Holmes, and if he succeeds, will change the course of history. A sequel confident
in what it’s about — bigger, better, and funnier.

ArtSpring’s

Christmas Sing-along
Wednesday, December 21 st
7 – 9pm
Free – but donations to the SS Food Bank requested

EXHIBITIONS

• Gallery 8 in Grace Point Square holds its Christmas Exhibition of Small Works, featuring all of the gallery’s artists,
through Jan. 1.
• Paul Harnisch, an international photographer of children and youth, will be exhibiting his photographs of Salt Spring
children at the Fernwood Road Cafe from Dec. 11 to Jan. 8, with a reception on Sun., Dec. 11 from 2 to 4 p.m.
• Wintercraft Sale of Art and Craft with work by some 85 artisans runs daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Mahon Hall
until Dec. 18.
• Ken Ketchum’s Holiday Photo Show is at the Harbour House. Dec. 16 through Jan. 15.
• Artwork by Leslie Corry and Sharada Filkow is in the ArtSpring lobby this month.
• Gecko Green Living at 103 McPhillips Ave. is showing art and photography by local artists Diane Mortensen,
Julianna Slomka and Elehna de Sousa.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art has an exhibition called Small Gems: Works Under Two Thousand Dollars.
Runs through December.
• Robert Prince shows relief pieces at Penny’s Pantry.
• Beside the Salish Sea — mixed-media art, photography and haiku by Elehna de Sousa is showing at Islands
Savings Credit Union.
• The Porch Gallery is open Sundays from 12 to 4 p.m. at the home of Mother Tongue Publishing’s Mona Fertig
& Peter Haase, 290 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Featuring work of George Fertig, Jack Akroyd, Irene Hoffar Reid, Wim
Blom, Ina D.D. Uhthoff, Gary Sim, LeRoy Jensen, Gordon Caruso and Peter Haase.
• See Lyman Whitaker’s wind sculptures at Grace Point Square.
• See the sculpture garden outside Mahon Hall in Ganges.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321

www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certiﬁed by the
Space Foundation

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE

'5,& )3,!.$3
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A Christmas Carol.
Scott Hylands performs one-man
show. Barb’s Bakery & Bistro, 7:00 PM.

Wed.
December 21

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Rock Salt Unplugged.
Live music Monday, Rock Salt
Restaurant and Cafe, 6:00 PM.

$RIFTWOOD
9 / 5 2

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

   

2011 4-WHEEL DRIVE
YEAR END SAVINGS

On the following Honda models: 2011 CR-V, 2011 Pilot, 2011 Ridgeline

UP TO

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

5,500

$

CASH PURCHASE INCENTIVE

ON ALL 4-WHEEL DRIVE HONDA MODELS#*¥£

6466 Bell McKinnon Rd, Duncan | www.discoveryhonda.com

1-877-524-3215

DEALER #5963

#$5,500 Honda Cash Purchase incentive is available on select 2011 Ridgeline models, including the DX, VP, EX-L and EX-L NAVI. *$4,000 Honda
Cash Purchase incentive is available on select 2011 Pilot models, including the LX 4WD, EX, EX-L, EX-L RES and Touring. ¥$3,500 Honda Cash
Purchase incentive is available on select 2011 CR-V models, including the
LX 4WD, EX 2WD, EX, EX-L and EX-L NAVI. £$1,000 Honda Cash Purchase
incentive is available on select 2011 Accord Crosstour models, including
the EX-L 2WD, EX-L 4WD, EX-L 4WD NAVI. #/*/¥/£ Honda Cash Purchase
incentive will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes and cannot be combined with special lease or ﬁnance offers. Dealer may sell for
less. Dealer trade may be required. Offer valid from December 1st 2011
through January 4th, 2012 at participating Honda retailers. Offer valid
only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealer locations. Offers
subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions
apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

AC
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People&
Community

DECEMBER SPECIALS

20% OFF

Games, Toys, Timberkids, Journals
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Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

INTERNATIONAL CONNECTIONS

Salt Spring’s Wolf Kids get ready for
Mayan cultural visit with fundraiser
Belize schools
beneﬁt from
Dec. 17 event
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

This Saturday, Dec.
17, community members are invited to share
in a traditional Belizean lunch and view a
film on southern Belizean Mayan villages at
a fundraiser sponsored
by the Wolf Kids nature
school at the United
Church.
In January, five students from the Wolf
Kids education program on Salt Spring and
three students from the
Cowichan Valley will
travel to Belize as part
of a nature education
and culture exchange
program. In addition
to tracking and learning traditional jungle
skills in the Mayan
Mountains of southern Belize, students
and mentors will visit
three schools: Aguacate
in Toledo district, the
Mayan Village School
beside the Cockscomb
jaguar reserve and the
Garifuna Drumming
School in the village of
Hopkins.
Wolf Kids founder
David Krieger said that
cultural exchange is
a valuable education
tool, especially for a
program that’s based in
experiential learning.
“It’s almost like the
students learn more
about their own culture
through seeing another
culture,” he said.
“I think it kind of gets
things going in their

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Kids make sugar cane during cultural day in the village of Aguacate in 2010.
A Saturday fundraiser will help ensure supplies can be taken to a school in
Aguacate and to two others in Belize.
minds, and as part of
experiential learning,
they’re seeing the world
rather than just reading
about it.”
Through connections with Wolf Kids’
parent school in New
Jersey, the local program is building on
connections already
established in Belizean
communities. Krieger
said the two Mayan
schools are similar in
that they are supported
solely by their communities, whose members
want to keep their children close to home and
involved in traditional
culture.
They receive no
government funding
because officials would
rather send the students to the nearest big
towns. The Mayan Village School has already
weathered the community’s transfer to the
edges of the reserve
area where they once
lived.

Both schools are in
need of supplies for
their primary education classes, including art supplies, books
and sports equipment.
Saturday’s fundraiser
is intended to bring in
around $2,000 toward
that goal.
“As we’re going into
communities to learn
and share culture with
them, it’s important
that we help them
preserve their culture
against the modern
influences that are
coming in,” Krieger
said.
“It is important for
our group as we travel to learn traditional
skills that we are able to
help keep these traditions and cultures alive
that have so much to
teach all of us.”
The group will also
visit the Garifuna
Dr u m m i n g S c h o o l ,
which was set up in
the village of Hopkins
to preserve and teach

youth the traditions of
the Garifuna culture.
Local students have
raised funds throughout the year to support their travel costs
by selling organic,
homemade tamales.
The same delicious
food will be served
with rice and beans,
salad and hot sauce
between 11:30 a.m.
and 2 p.m. on Saturday,
downstairs at the Salt
Spring United Church.
Lunch will be followed
by a film presentation about “the forgotten district” of Toledo,
the most remote area
of Belize. A homestay village program
established in Toledo’s
southern Mayan villages includes initiatives for youth and
preservation of environment and culture,
which Wolf Kids will be
supporting through its
visit.
On Saturday there
will also be a short pre-

sentation by Cowichan
Tr i b e s i n s t r u c t o r
Hwiemtun, who will
be travelling with the
group offering crosscultural teachings and
numerous experience
and skills. Krieger of
Wolf Kids will present
briefly on the role of
traditional skills and
tracking in educating
kids for the future.
Pa r t i c i p a n t s a re
invited to join in for any
portion of the event.
A suggested donation
for lunch and the film
is $10 to $15, but anything is appreciated.
Donations for the
trip from people who
can’t make the fundraiser will be gratefully accepted through
earthtrackeducation.
weebly.com.

O

UR LADY OF GRACE AND
ST. PAUL’S CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Roman Catholic Church, 135 Drake Road

All Masses are at Our Lady of Grace Church unless otherwise noted:

CHRISTMAS:
Christmas Eve Vigil Mass, 7 pm Saturday, Dec 24 (Carols at 6 pm)
Midnight Mass, Midnight at St. Paul’s, Fulford (Carols at 11 pm)
Christmas Day Mass, 10 am Sunday, Dec 25 (Carols at 9:30 am)

NEW YEAR’S, JANUARY 01
Anticipatory Mass, 5 pm Saturday Dec 31
Adoration 11 pm – Midnight Mass, 12 midnight
New Year’s Day Mass 8 am at St. Paul’s, Fulford
and 10 am at Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Grace extends every blessing
to you and your family
for a Joyous Christmas and New Year

Come celebrate our 14th

birthday!

Transitions Thrift

Store
would like to give a
heartfelt Thank You
to our community
for its generous
support over

Please come in
Thursday, Dec. 15th

at 2:00 pm

for cake and
treats

the years.

Transitions
Thrift Store 250-537-0661

POETRY

The Anglican Parish of Salt Spring Island

Search for sacred leads
to creation of chapbook
Lottie Devindisch is perhaps best
known on Salt Spring for her contribution to the island’s dance community
for many years and as one of the producers of the Music and Munch lunchtime series of concerts held regularly at
All Saints Anglican Church in Ganges.
“Urged by her muse, Lottie’s most
recent creative endeavour fulfills an
aspiration to share her world in a more
intimate, though perhaps somewhat
intangible form,” explains a press
release.
A Whisper in the Palm of My Hand:
Poems in Search of the Sacred, is the
long-time islander’s first published collection of poetry in which she has compiled some of her writing inspired not
only by life as a member of the Anglican

communion but also her own personal
meditations.
Devindisch’s formative years were
spent in Mexico and Belize and her
poetry is coloured by those years.
“Drawing from her childhood and
her life as a dance and spiritual seeker,
her work attempts to enter into the skin
of each experience to make it her own,
whether it be personal or gleaned from
a fellow traveller on the road. In the
glimpses of the journey, one perceives
an invitation to the reader to join her in
the search for the sacred.”
The chapbook is available at Volume II Books and from the author. All
profits arising from its sale benefit the
women’s co-operative of Centro Santa
Catalina in Juarez, Mexico.

Christmas Services for 2011
Saturday, December 24th

Carol Eucharists with Blessing of the Crèche
4:00 p.m. All Saints, Ganges
7:00 p.m. St. Mary’s, Fulford
Icons, Incense, Carols & Candlelight
10:30 p.m. “Midnight Mass” at All Saints

Sunday, December 25th

“And the Word became Àesh”
11:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist (BCP) at
St. Mark’s, Central

Sunday, January 1st

“O holy Child of Bethlehem,
descend to us, we pray.”

“The Naming of Jesus: New Year’s Day”
10:00 a.m. Eucharist in Celtic Christian
Tradition at All Saints
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ADVICE

Phone: 537-9933 or e-mail: sales@gulfislands.net to be a part of this popular feature!

Home Maintenance

Counselling

Seniors Services

Got
Snow?

What Really Counts
At Christmas?

The winter holidays are a
difficult time for me. I’m
already feeling low from
TERON WOLF
the winter weather & I’m
wondering what I can do to feel better.

MIKE
HUNSBERGER

LIGHTHOUSE
VENTURES LIMITED
Get on the list...
Walk into winter prepared.

250-537-6698

I was given a card just recently that has a
ELSJE
great quote on it. “It’s not what we have in
HANNAH
our life, but who we have in our life that
counts”, by J.M. Laurence. It got me thinking about how we create
so much chaos at Christmas, searching for the right gift, getting the
Christmas decorations, the tree up and the outdoor lights on, all
the festive food, etc. I suspect we have the best of intentions with
these chores but they seem to get away from us and cause stress and
pressure. I suspect that if we were to ask our loved ones what they
really want for Christmas it would be something that money can’t
buy! When I think of what’s on my list this year – what’s really
important to me – it is faith, family and friends. The true meaning
of Christmas can be about connections if we allow it. There’s a great
song out that sings about ‘Christmas is all in the heart’ (by Steven
Curtis Chapman). Christmas starts here, in our hearts, and if we don’t
allow the chaos to rule it stays there too! Merry Christmas to you and
may the peace and gentle presence of the spirit be yours this season.
PS – I’d encourage you to go to youtube and ¿nd the song – it’s worth
a spin! As well, if Christmas is a dif¿cult time for you, I invite you
to give me a call.

The Healing Place
Counselling Centre

D

Here you’ll ﬁnd a supportive, safe environment where you can talk
openly. Together we can help you ﬁnd new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

PH: 250-931-8762 | www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

There are a few simple things you can do to help you feel
better during this time. First – get as much sunlight, fresh air &
exercise as possible. Even a couple of minutes a day can make
a world of difference. If you’re prone to feeling down, avoid
alcohol & choose healthy foods to keep serotonin & blood sugar
levels balanced. Spending within your budget & keeping social
engagements at a level you can really enjoy will go a long, long
way to reducing stress. Decide on your priorities, de¿ne your
boundaries & stick to them! If you are lonely, go where people
are, or invite them to come to you. Special events can be a lot
of fun, and there’s a special satisfaction that comes from getting
involved in some kind of community service. Perhaps most
importantly – create new memories – ones you can look back on
and enjoy in the years to come!

Teron Wolf
FOR SENIORS

General Manager
250-537-8340

w w w. H e r i t a g e P l a ce. i n fo

Fitness Expert

Mechanic

Pool & Spa

What Can I Do Over
the Holidays to
Reduce Stress?

Holiday trips in cold
weather may require
more than a well
prepared vehicle.

We’re going to be
using the hot tub a lot
over the holidays. Any
tips on maintenance?

BRENDA
AKERMAN

With the Christmas Season upon us, we all can feel a little
more stress in our day to day life. You start to put things off,
or you say I’ll miss just one ¿tness class, then another!! THIS
IS NOT A GOOD IDEA!
• Exercise improves blood Àow to your brain, bringing additional
sugars and oxygen that may be needed when you are thinking
intensely. When your neurons function more intensely, a toxic
waste can build up, which fogs our thinking. Exercise speeds
the Àow of blood through your brain, moving the waste through
faster.
• After swimming a few laps in the pool or participating in an
Aqua ¿t class, you will have more energy, feel calmer and be
better focused.
• Keeping your regular exercise routine, or starting a new one, can
give you the ¿tness and stamina to make it through the demands
of the festive season and beyond for a healthier you all year long.

Rainbow Road

indoor pool

GYLE
KEATING

All the regular things like snow tires, antifreeze,
new wiper blades etc. are a top priority and should
be checked before heading out on a holiday trip.
As well as all these things give some thought to
a survival kit. No one wants to think about getting
stuck in their vehicle in adverse conditions but
it does happen and a small kit prepared ahead of
time could make the difference between being
uncomfortable and being dangerously hypothermic.
One website has a rather extensive list of materials
for your survival kit and attached to it are a few
paragraphs of excellent advice on what to do in
case you are stranded in your vehicle. Check out
http://www.21stcenturyadventures.com/advice/
lists/winterSurvivalChecklist.html

It’s a good idea to keep food, drink, clothes and hair
out of the hot tub. Laundry soap residue, crème rinse,
hairspray, cosmetics and a couple of errant potato chips
can froth up into foam and a greasy scum line. Anti-foam
breaks down the bubbles but doesn’t affect the dissolved
solids. Enzyme products “digest” some of the oils and
organics. A good shock treatment oxidizes used up
sanitizers and keeps the water safe. I always recommend
a shock treatment immediately after the guests get out
of the tub (remember to leave your cover off). This
will freshen the water and prevent cloudiness from
developing. Remember to rinse out your ¿lters regularly,
check for the recommended levels of chlorine or bromine
daily and keep the pH in line. Call us if you have any
questions, and have a Merry Christmas.
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537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.

250-537-1402 • 262 Rainbow Road

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

AQUAFUN
FAMILY POOLS & SPAS
5265 TRANS. CAN. HWY.

250-748-2611

YOUR VALLEY POOL, SPA & SAUNA STORE

Heating

Real Estate

Your Advice

It’s Never Too Late!

A Time For
Thanks...

Be a part of
this popular
feature!

Don’t think that just because time
is short to participate in the NRCan
MATT BECK
(http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/residential/
personal/grants.cfm) Grants, and the
LivesmartBC (http://www.livesmartbc.ca/incentives/
efficiency-home/index.html) Incentives for Energy
Efficiency Retrofits that you can’t get in on great
savings with a new or upgraded heating or ventilation
system. It’s never too late to start saving money! As
soon as you switch on your new heat pump you can
enjoy 3 to 1 (or better) savings on your hydro bill
over typical electric baseboards or electric boilers.
Outer Limits Sheet Metal Ltd. can even replace your
wood-¿red equipment with clean, ef¿cient, and simple
heating solutions. Call today to ¿nd out about ¿nancing
options, soon-to-end offers and our great selection
of products for your home. Check us out at online at
www.outerlimitssheetmetal.ca.

• Geothermal Heat Pumps • Air Source Heat Pumps
• Ductless Mini-Split Heat Pumps
Ph: 250-653-9378 Fax: 250-653-9574
723 Stewart Rd. Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2A2
outerlimitssheetmetal@gmail.com www.outerlimitssheetmetal.ca

GLORIA WINNITOY

JAN
MACPHERSON

As this holiday season advances we are all reminded
of how blessed we are to live on this island, in this
province, and in this country.
To my clients, friends, and colleagues in real estate,
I continue to enjoy and appreciate working with you
especially during these times of change and transition.
In 2012 it is my hope that our sense of world community
deepens and that we can work together to ¿nd creative
solutions to address our challenges ahead.
Peace, Good Will, Prosperity,
And Good Health To All !

Jan Macpherson Top Seller SSI 2010
based on VREB-MLS highest
number of sales & transactions
Direct: 250-537-9894
Ofﬁce/Pager: 1-800-731-7137

YOUR
NAME

Your advice and knowledge
as a professional is valuable to
readers of the
Gulf Islands Driftwood.
Contact the Driftwood
sales department today
for details

Phone: 250-537-9933
or
e-mail: sales@gulﬁslands.net
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY
PROFILE

Psst: wanna buy a goat? Meet Lynda Turner
Salt Spring woman
pursues project dear
to her heart
BY PAT GOULD
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

She’s an unabashed armtwister whose aim is to sell you
a goat (or two or three.)
An enticement, apart from
the obvious humanitarian aid,
is the assurance that you don’t
actually look after said goat; it/
they roam safely in far away
Kenya.
Salt Spring Islander Lynda
Dormer Turner journeyed to
Africa in 2002 — at her own
expense — after reading an
article about bright Kenyan
students trying to further their
education. As an agent for
ACCES — African Canadian
Continuing Education Society
— the subject was dear to her
heart.
Born in the Alberta town of
Three Hills, she speaks with
fondness of her brother and
mother, and particularly of her
father, who had to quit school
at Grade 7 to help support his
family. It was he who — before
scholarships were made avail-

able — somehow found the
necessary funds to send his
promising daughter to university. Turner didn’t disappoint.
In 1965 she had the distinction
of being the first female graduate from Simon Fraser University, where she studied social
work, sociology and African
history. What she learned of
Africa from her BA (history) at
the University of Alberta, plus
an MA at Simon Fraser, would
lead to an ongoing crusade. In
fact, she spent her honeymoon
there after convincing her then
husband of the wonders to
be explored in such an exotic
locale.
Another noteworthy distinction: Turner is one of the
founders of Kwantlen Polytechnic University in 1970, headquartered in Surrey, where she
taught sociology until retiring
in 2006.
Time off from teaching came
in 2002 when the intrepid
young woman returned to Africa after reading a compelling
magazine article about promising Kenyan students. She
remained there for six months
as a volunteer agent on the students’ behalf and would revisit

Lynda Turner
again in 2004 for three months
on a Rotary International university teacher’s grant. It was
there, motivated by the corruption rampant in the country
(particularly within the police
department!) that she developed an undergraduate program in criminology.
2007: Turner retired from
teaching and was now able to
concentrate her energy on volunteering. Kenya, unsurprisingly, would be the beneficiary.
She joined forces with North
Vancouver’s Marie McKay to
arrange for the purchase of
goats, each costing $57, to be
given to HIV-positive young
Kenyan mothers. The mothers,
in turn, form into groups and
are allotted 20 nanny goats per

McNeill Audiology
• Hearing Aids
• Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri.

Email: admin@mcneillaudiology.ca
Edward Storzer,
M.Sc. Registered Audiologist

656-2218

*Optometric Corporation

Dr. Andrea N. Varju*
OPTOMETRIST

PH: 250-537-4356

| www.saltspringeyecare.com

Organize Your Medications
turn
this

Live well with
DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Projects in Kenya
• Provision of hygiene kits
to standard (grade 6/7/8) girls:
84 in 2010, 104 in 2011. Great
support here from SOLID and
GISS.
• Provision of layettes to new
mothers in hospital. Often they
have nothing for their new
born.
• Uniforms to school children who would be tossed out
of school because of not having
them.
• Rain collection systems
for schools with money from
Anglican Parish.
• Emergency food for Grace
Orphanage during the famine
season (March to July).
• Goats.

Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org
Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

Seniors’ home hazards should be addressed
Canadian seniors are vulnerable to dangers within their
own homes due to minimal awareness of household perils
among them and their loved ones.
The concerning trend was revealed through a recent survey
of Canadians that highlighted a minimal awareness of common
household risks to seniors and, in turn, little proactivity in addressing them. The survey commissioned by We Care Home
Health Services shows only 54 per cent of Canadians correctly
identi¿ed falling down as the most common household injury
among seniors while only one-third (33 per cent) thought that
slips in the bath were the most common household peril. However, nearly two-thirds (62 per cent) know someone over the age
of 65 who has injured him or herself in a household accident.
Only 34 per cent have removed slipping or tripping hazards from within the home of a senior over the age of 65 and
only 39 per cent have arranged the installation of bath rails
or seats in the shower or bathtub.
“There’s no question that due to the overwhelming lack
of awareness about common household hazards for seniors,
many of us aren’t taking the necessary steps to protect them,”
says Sue Kelly, registered nurse and director of health and
wellness for We Care Home Health Services. “We need to be
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Denturist

Denturist

into
this

Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your
Pharmasave Pharmacist today!

cheon, provided the girl students with assorted hygiene
necessities. Add to that list
layettes for needy new mothers, rain collection systems for
schools, emergency food for an
orphanage.
The list is long; the needs
great. Fortunately, thanks to
people like Lynda Turner, philanthropy is alive and well on
our island. (Psssst — wanna
buy a goat?)

Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Sapltring FOCUS ON
S SENIORS

COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS

Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

group. The first kid stays with
the nanny. The others are given
out to women in the group
who use and sell the milk while
the rams provide food, plus
dung for use as fuel and fertilizer for gardens. McKay, who
regularly visits, monitors the
sale of the rams that are born.
(Turner expects to visit early
in the new year. Both women,
by the way, pay their own travelling expenses — indeed a
“labour of love.”) McKay, on
behalf of the women asking
for goats, arranges for a trusted
Kenyan adept at bargaining,
to purchase the nannies in the
market. Subsequently, those
nannies are bred by a billy that
McKay has provided, and they
then are delivered to the women’s group. McKay and Lynda,
when she’s in Kenya, personally present the nannies to the
women.
Fundraising is an ongoing
challenge. The proceeds of a
recent dinner at All Saints
church in Ganges netted sufficient funds to provide 300 uniforms to young Kenyan girls
and boys, a requisite for school
enrolment. Another function
— an outdoor summer lun-

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

-0$"5*0/4504&37&:06
250-383-7227

250-655-7009

If No Answer Call 656-0883
The Denture Clinic
3937 Quadra Street, Victoria

If No Answer Call 656-0883
The Denture Clinic
#3 - 2227 James White Blvd., Sidney

(2 blocks south of McKenzie Ave.)

(behind Thrifty Foods)

more vigilant when it comes to the safety of our loved ones,
but we also need to help them learn how they too can take an
active role in preventing injury.”
Kelly adds that many seniors are fairly proactive in some
respects but fail to recognize some of the less obvious dangers
that lurk within the household. Only one in four seniors (25
per cent) have installed bath rails or seats in their shower or
bathtub while only 26 per cent have a ¿re escape plan. Meanwhile, the survey found that less than two-thirds (63 per cent)
have a properly installed ¿re alarm and only 38 per cent have
handrails on all stairs.
Kelly notes that many of Canada’s senior population can realize a greater level of independence by proactively removing
household hazards. “The reality is that as we age, our sense
of smell, touch, taste and sound decrease, as does our coordination. The more seniors can do today to prevent common
hazards, the longer they’ll be able to maintain an independent
lifestyle and remain in their home as long as possible.”
Falls are currently a major cause of injury among seniors
and account for more than half of all injuries suffered by the
elderly. Moreover, seniors who are injured from a fall seldom
fully recover.

Serving you for over 50 years!

>idney
˙harmacy ¤td.
Fast, friendly
COMPLETE SERVICE
or phone for reﬁlls and talk
to a “real” person!
5 minutes from the ferry
2425B Bevan Avenue, Sidney

250-656-0744

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS POPULAR MONTHLY FEATURE CONTACT ERIN OR PATRICIA 250-537-9933
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YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
ON-LINE
All ads booked in the Driftwood
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or fax 250-537-2613
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By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
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Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiÄed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
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All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassiÄed.com
DISPLAY ADS
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ClassiÄeds appear on-line at
www.bcclassiÄed.com
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www.bcjobnetwork.com
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www.bcautocentral.com
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Remember Lorraine Dods Moth7

Sandra Bernice Consiglio
SEPT. 30TH, 1959 - NOV. 13TH, 2011

In the early morning of November 13th with her father by her side,
Sandy passed away peacefully at Lady Minto Hospital. She was predeceased by her grandfather Herman Bishoff, her grandmother Albertine
Bishoff Zerbin, and her mother Shirley Bishoff who recently passed
away on September 30th of this year. She will be sadly missed by her
father Albert Bishoff, her sister Donna Hoeppner (Tim), her brother
Ken Bishoff, and her three children Damian, Caleb, and Tuscany.
The family wishes to thank the following: Dr. Gunneson, the nurses
and staff of Lady Minto Hospital, Tamsin and Ritchie Braggs, Gordon
and Linda Lee, Kim Hansen, Susan and Derek Lundy, Tracy Stibbards,
Pat Brown, Beacon Home Care workers, especially Charlene Wolff, and
private caregiver Ellen, Janice of The Wardrobe in Fulford Harbour as
well as many others not mentioned.
A gathering was held in Sandy’s honour on Wednesday, November
16th at her residence in Salt Spring Island.



John
Cassels
JUNE 25, 1933 DEC. 1, 2011

Cassels, John passed away on December 1st
2011 at Lady Minto Hospital on Salt Spring
Island. John was born on the 25th June 1933
in Glasgow , Scotland to William and Margaret
Cassels and immigrated to Toronto in May 1954.
He served with the Toronto Mounted Police for
15 years before moving to South Carolina with
his family where he had a successful Dairy Queen
business. They returned to Canada and settled
in Victoria in the early 1970s and owned and
operated Tradewind Imports in Hillside Mall.
He then moved to Salt Spring Island to retire but
returned to work at Thrifty Foods in Ganges and
thoroughly enjoyed his new Island lifestyle. John
was an avid golfer and member of Salt Spring
Island Golf Club and is sadly missed by his PGA
friends. John will also be remembered for his love
of dogs and was seldom surrounded by less than
three canine companions. John is survived by
sons Jim (Leila) and Michael of Victoria; as well
as ﬁve grandchildren and one great-grandson;
sisters Jean Gilchrist and Maureen (James) Wilson
in Scotland; brother Douglas (Patty) in Victoria;
and seven nieces and nephews. John’s family
wish to acknowledge their gratitude to his dear
friends Alan and Margaret Wooldridge; Peter and
Maureen Rowell; Elizabeth Lee; and Dr. David
Woodley for their care and support through John’s
struggle with dementia. A memorial Celebration
of John’s Life will be held on Sunday, January 15,
2012 at 2 pm at the Harbour House Hotel, 121
Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island.

Ron Sayer

Who
reads
us?

May 24, 1948 to
December 5, 2011

It is with deep sadness
that we inform the community of the passing of
Ron, husband to Sheila
and father to Larissa
(Patrick) and Dylan (Julie). A celebration of life
will be held in the new

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Make 2012 a
happy, healthy &
prosperous new year.
- RITA DODS

PLEASE DO NOT DRINK & DRIVE
DEATHS

DEATHS

Margaret
Haines

March 23, 1925 - Dec. 7, 2011

M

argaret Haines passed
away peacefully December 7, 2011 on Salt Spring Island at the age of 86. She was
born March 23, 1925 in London England and spent
her childhood at Hamsey House in Lewes Sussex. In
1942 she joined the Woman’s Royal Navel Service
until 1945 when she married Alfred Haines. In 1957
they decided to emigrate to Canada with their 3 children and ended up in Kelowna. Margaret has always
believed in lifelong learning. While raising her family she took many courses to complete her education and became a registered social worker. She gave
much of her spare time to the Girl Guides. From
1969 to 1971 she became a travelling trainer for the
Girl Guide movement in Jamaica. In 1974 she was
the coordinator and counsellor for the Victoria Silver
Threads Service and in 1977 she became the Director
of the Victoria Volunteer Bureau. She was the head
of the Greater Victoria UNICEF committee in 1983.
In 1987 she moved to her beloved Salt Spring Island.
On the island she continued to give back to her community by working with many organizations including Hospice and Meadowbrook. Margaret always
had a love of travelling and experiencing different
cultures. Christianity and the exploration of the spirit
were central themes in her life. She accepted people
for who they were. Margaret will be deeply missed
by her family: her children Vivien (Ralph), Diana
(Ivan) and Michael (Rachelle), 10 grandchildren, 9
great grandchildren as well as her brothers in England Andrew, John (Rosie) and Tim (Jean) and her
many friends.
A memorial service celebrating her life will be
held at All Saints-by-the-sea Anglican Church: 110
Park Drive @ Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring Island
on Friday December 16, 2011 at 11:30 AM. In lieu
of Áowers please make a donation in Margaret’s
name to the Salt Spring Hospice/Bessie Dane
Foundation at www.saltspringhospice.org or phone
250-537-2770.

NEWS Follow the Driftwood on Twitter
UPDATES http://twitter.com/GIDriftwood

83%

CARDS OF THANKS
THANK YOU
THANK YOU to all those who
supported our Bhutan fundraiser. You helped create a
magical evening. Robert Bateman’s slide presentation had
us wondering how we could
ALL spend time there. The
food, drinks, music, silent auction items, planning and serving, and ﬁnally, the donations.
Thank you for your generosity.
For any who missed the event,
you can still help us meet our
goal, so please call us! 250537-9149, Tara & Martin.

of newspaper
readers
on Salt Spring

CHRISTMAS CORNER
SUNSET FARM offers wool
comforters, socks, blankets,
sheepskins and slippers for
your Xmas buying pleasure.
250-537-2082.

- RETURN ON INSIGHT SURVEY
DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

At Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, Salt Spring
Island on December 4, 2011. Madeleine, beloved
wife of the late Earl Hardie (1993), was just shy of
her 98th birthday. Madeleine (Cudmore) Hardie,
was born on January 24th, 1914 in San Diego,
California and grew up in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.
She began her teaching career in small rural schools
in Eastend and Ravenscrag, Saskatchewan. She took
her teaching certiﬁcate at Normal School in Victoria
and taught in Rutland, BC until her marriage to
(Benjamin) Earl Hardie in 1944. Madeleine and
Earl moved to Southey Point on Salt Spring Island in
1948 where they gardened, golfed, ﬁshed and made
many friends. After Earl’s death in 1993, Madeleine moved to Brinkworthy
Place where she lived until her passing. Madeleine was an energetic and
active member of the community, helping with the library, Lady Minto’s
hospital auxiliary and senior’s centre. She swam and played golf well into
her 80’s. She travelled extensively and loved watching sports and playing
bridge and maj jong.
Madeleine was the daughter of Ernest and Floria Cudmore and is
predeceased by her brothers Wilfred and Ralph, sister Muriel and niece
“Tommy”. She will be sadly missed by her seven surviving nieces and
nephews, Wilf, Lorraine, Brian, Jane, Clive, Geoff and Kit as well as
twenty-one great nieces and nephews and many great great nieces and
nephews. She will be remembered fondly by her cousins in Duncan, Fern
Kennett and her family, Richard, Calvin and Arlene and their children.
She will also be missed by good friends Kelly Thompson and “Mac”
Mouat and many other friends and neighbours whose lives she touched.
Cremation arrangements have been made with Howards’ Funeral
Service in Ganges, 250 537-1022.
In lieu of ﬂowers donations to the Lady Minto Hospital would be
appreciated.
There will a celebration of Madeleine’s life in the spring
with details to be announced.
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FLOWERS BY
ARRANGEMENT

Thinking of volunteering somewhere?

520 Long Harbour Rd.

Check out opportunities at:

www.volunteersaltspring.com
or phone Gloria at 250-537-2054
FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

CELEBRATIONS

CELEBRATIONS

BLOW OUT
BARGAIN SALE
* Christmas Decor
* Baskets
* Candles
* Ribbon
* Vases
* Wreaths
* and more!

Congratulations
RUBY AND GARDY WEBSTER
on your
60th
Wedding
Anniversary

Do your Christmas
shopping at less than
wholesale prices!

open every
Thursday Saturday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dec. 18th, 2011

With love, your family
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Diane Penny

COMING EVENTS

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
7-9pm

Independent Representative
ladydiane@shaw.ca

INFORMATION

COMING EVENTS

250.538.7769

Warm your spirit with classic holiday tradition, carol singing
by candlelight, hot & cold refreshments and snacks.

Love it! Get the looks you love for free
by hosting a party with your friends!

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
215 Baker Road 250.931.4454

Who
reads
us?

LEGALS

83%
of newspaper
readers
on Salt Spring

ATTENTION
RESIDENTIAL
School survivors! If you received the CEP (Common Experience Payment), you may
be eligible for further Cash
Compensation. To see if you
qualify, phone toll free 1-877988-1145 now. Free service!

- RETURN ON INSIGHT SURVEY

INFORMATION
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163 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250 537-2553
Connecting your giving with island needs

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.
Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

BIG One Day
Solstice Sale

BonÀre on the Beach • Music,
Marshmallows & Hot Chocolate

DECEMBER 21st 5:00-7:00PM
Sale hours: 10:30am until 7:30pm

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

YOGA
YOGA CLASSES
MAKE WONDERFUL
‘GREEN’ GIFTS
CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS
EVEN BEGINNERS !

GIFT ❄
❄ CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

DOROTHY
250-653-4655

4 CLASSES FOR $25!!!

to our patients
CARDS OF THANKS

Please be advised that the oͿce of

CARDS OF THANKS

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS AND
OTHERS
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF
JAMES SCOTT
CARMICHAEL DUNN,
late of SALT SPRING
ISLAND & PENDER ISLAND,
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
given that creditors and
others
having
claims
against the estate of the
above
deceased
are
hereby required to send
them to the undersigned
at 2nd
Floor, 1225
Douglas Street, Victoria,
BC V8W 2E6, before the
11th day of January,
2012, after which date
the Executor will distribute the said estate
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
which he then has notice.
BMO Trust Company
Executor
By its Solicitors
HORNE COUPAR

CARDS OF THANKS

..........................................................

DR. ROBERT CRICHTON
WILL BE CLOSED
Monday, December 19 Monday, December 26

..........................................................

The oͿce will reopen
Tuesday, December 27.

We apologize for any
inconvenience
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE
ATTEND LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation
Thursday, December 29, 2011 at 7:00 PM
Location: United Church - Basement
111 Hereford Ave., Salt Spring Island, BC
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I cordially
invite you to the annual general meeting of the
Members of Salt Spring Island Monetary Foundation. Come enjoy tea and snacks and a presentation
about our exciting new plan for Salt Spring Dollars.
At the Annual Meeting, members will be asked
to consider and vote upon the following matters:
• Approval of the Report to Members from the
Board of Directors;
• Approval and acceptance of the ¿nancial
statements for the year ended August 31, 2011.
• Election of Donn Tarris, Michael Contardi,
Shoshanah Waxman, Daniel Ruane and Meron
Moroz as the Directors of the Society for a
one-year term expiring at the ¿scal 2012
Annual Meeting of the Members.

All members of the public are welcome.

TOURS
Create a memorable experience
in a horse-drawn carriage.
Available for bookings
through the holidays!
Contact Moray at

250-537-5804

or
islandcarriage@telus.net
CARDS OF THANKS

CARDS OF THANKS
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Thank you·s.
To the talented artisans for
To the talented
for
supporting
our hallartisans
fundraising.
supporting our hall fundraising.
To Moe, our creative chef,
Moe,people,
our creative
rollerTo
blade
Laurenchef,
and Kim,
roller blade people,
Lauren
and
Kim,
“runners”-Sam,
Una, and
Tessa.
Special
“runners”-Sam,
Una,
and
thanks to Janice the computerTessa.
whiz and
Ian for apple juice donation
To ALL the hardworking
volunteers
To ALL theextraordinaire,
hardworking
thank volunteers
you for another
successful year.
extraordinaire,
thank you for another successful year.
Special thanks to
Special
to
Mike
and thanks
Steve from
Mike
and Steve
from
Thrifty·s
for their
7KULIW\·VIRUWKHLU
generous donation.
generous donation.
Thank you
you and
and
Thank
Merry Christmas.
Christmas.
Merry

The Canadian Federation of University Women SSI
Wishes to Thank Donors
For Their Generous Contributions To
Our Christmas Auction 2011
Amber Casa
ArtSpring
B. Mitchell Interior Design
Bach on the Rock
Alison Bailie
Pat Bailie
Bruce’s Kitchen
CIBC
Countrywide Garden Ornaments
Doraine Carlson
David Courtney
Dagwoods Restaurant
Esthetics by Penny
Feet First
Marie Fraser
Ganges Garment Company
Ganges Stationery
Ganges Yoga Studio
Laurel Gordon
Annie and Desmond Gross
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic
Harlan’s Chocolate
Hastings House
Dr. Richard Hayden
Dave Hogarth
House Piccolo Restaurant
Island Savings Credit Union
Jill Louise Campbell Gallery
Dee Jones
Juliette’s Hair Studio
Spa by Lenice
Robert Lesch
Lotus Facial Rejuvenation - Isabelle Ma
Love My Kitchen
Magic Touch
Mark’s Work Wearhouse
Masayo Hora, RMT
Mistaken Identity Vineyards
Moby’s Marine Pub
Monsoon Coast Trading Co.

Moonsnail Design Studio
Murakami Collision & Auto Repairs
North End Fitness
Oystercatcher Seafood Restaurant
Alice Parker
Pat Webber Pottery
Persnickety for Kids
Pharmasave
Pomodoro Pizza and More
Rainbow Road Pool
Rainbow Trading Co.
Raven Street Market Café
Sacred Soul Organic Landcare
Salt Spring Books
Salt Spring Linen & Dry Cleaners
Salt Spring Inn
Salt Spring Vineyards
Saltspring Air
Lyndsay Savage
Joyce Sharp
Slegg Lumber
Alex Siu
SSI Golf and Country Club
Star Barks Pet & Livestock Supply
Stefﬁch Fine Art
Still Point Yoga Studio
Stitches
Studio Coney
Studio One
The Fishery
The Village Cobbler
The Wine Cellar
Twang & Pearl
Upper Ganges Liquor Store
Val Konig
Volume II Bookstore
West of the Moon
Joni White
Windsor Plywood

Proceeds are used to fund the Hope Project which sponsors girls of potential in
developing countries who would not otherwise be able to complete secondary education.
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TRAVEL

PERSONALS

TIMESHARE

DATING
SERVICE.
LongTerm/Short-Term
Relationships, Free to Try!!! 1-877297-9883. Live intimate conversation, Call: #4011 or 1888-534-6984. Live adult 1on1
Call:
1-866-311-9640
or
#4010. Meet Local Single Ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+).

ASK YOURSELF what is your
TIMESHARE worth? We will
ﬁnd a buyer/renter for CA$H.
NO GIMMICKS- JUST RESULTS! 1-(888)879-7165.
www.BuyATimeshare.com

LOST AND FOUND
LOST WHITE MAC computer
in brown Northface handbag
w/orange trim around Nov. 24.
Steve 537-6708.

TRAVEL
GETAWAYS

CANCEL
YOUR
TIMESHARE. NO Risk Program.
STOP Mortgage & Maintenance Payments Today. 100%
Money Back Guarantee. Free
Consultation. Call Us Now. We
Can Help! 1-888-356-5248.

TRAVEL
BRING THE Family! Sizzling
Specials at Florida’s Best
Beach! New Smyrna Beach,
FL.
See
it
all
at:
www.nsbﬂa.com/bonjour
or
Call 1-800-214-0166.

LONG BEACH - Ucluelet Deluxe waterfront cabin,
sleeps 6, BBQ. Winter special.
2 nights $239 / 3 nights $299.
Pets Okay. Rick 604-306-0891

TOO LATE
TO CLASSIFY

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

is back!

PERSONAL SERVICES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

HELP WANTED

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR TRAINING

SOYANOVA TOFU
SHOP

to Every Hunter in BC!
Advertise in The BC
Hunting
Regulations
Synopsis
2012-2014
publication.
Increased
circulation 250,000 copies! Tremendous Reach,
Two Year Edition!
Contact Annemarie
at 1 800 661 6335
or hunt@blackpress.ca
BE YOUR Own boss with
Great Canadian Dollar Store.
Franchise opportunities now
available. Call today for details
1-877-388-0123 ext. 229 or
visit our website: www.dollarstores.com.
HOME BASED BUSINESS.
We need serious and motivated people for expanding
health & wellness industry.
High speed internet and phone
essential. Free online training.
www.project4wellness.com
INVEST LOCAL. Salt Spring
business seeking investment
of up to $200,000, secured
through lawyers. Reply in conﬁdence: PO Box 214, SSI,
V8K 2V9.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

OPERATIONS MANAGER
ArtSpring seeks applications for a maternity
leave position beginning in February 2012. (32
hours per week for approximately one year.)
The Operations Manager:
- handles all rental bookings, contracts and
billings
- maintains the facility calendar, including
website event listings
- manages our patron and donor database
- co-ordinates electronic communications
- co-ordinates staffing for events
The skills we seek are excellent organizational
ability, superior interpersonal skills, experience
with database applications and normal office
computer systems, as well as charm, grace and
a sense of humour. Familiarity with social media
and website maintenance would also be a strong
asset.
Resumes and accompanying letters of interest
will be accepted between Dec 1 and 31 via
e-mail to: george@artspring.ca

FAST GROWING Nanaimo
BC Import Dealership is seeking an outgoing, team player
for full-time Service Sales
Consultant.
Pay structure
based on experience.
ADP
computer knowledge helpful,
not required. We are part of a
very successful BC based
auto group that prides itself on
customer service. Send resume c/o Nanaimo News Bulletin, 777 Poplar St., Nanaimo,
BC V9S2H1, File #335
DRIVERS/COURIER/
TRUCKING

All CDL Drivers Wanted: Excellent mileage pay + bonuses. Require valid passport.
Deliver new & used vehicles
long haul in U.S. & Canada.
Piggyback training available.
Toll-Free 1-855-781-3787.

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
AIRLINES
ARE
HIRINGTrain for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid
if qualiﬁed- Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (877)818-0783.
DOG LOVERS! Enjoy a
healthy, proﬁtable career as a
professional dog trainer. Government accredited program student loans and grants. Ben
Kersen & the Wonderdogs.
www.wonderdogs.bc.ca/careers/

or 1-800-961-6616.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

New To You

Get Practical Skills
That Get Jobs
Vancouver Island University
training for over 50 years,
No simulators. Low student /
instructor ratio.
1-888-920-2221 ext: 6130
www.viu.ca/
heavyequipment

HELP WANTED
GRACE POINT Townhouses
seeking full time, permanent
gardener with expertise in
pruning, planting and general
garden maintenance. References necessary. Please apply: P.O. Box #22, 111 Fulford
Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9.

LEMARE GROUP is seeking a certiﬁed heavy duty
mechanic and an experienced off-highway logging
truck driver for the North
Vancouver Island area. Full
time union wages. Send
resume by fax to 250-9564888 or by email to
ofﬁce@lemare.ca.
LOGGING TRUCKS - OWNER/OPERATORS
WANTED
(SHORT & LONG LOGS) Chetwynd BC Very busy logging season ahead Good
Rates - Accommodations provided - Health/Dental available
Ph: 250-788-6093 Fax: 250788-2848 Attn: DWAN email:
lmyoung@pris.ca
Nechako Northcoast
Construction, Terrace, B.C.
Has an opening for
Senior Road Foreman
Highways Maintenance
The successful applicant must:
-Hold a requisite valid Driver’s
License for the equipment normally operated.
-Must hold and maintain ﬂagging certiﬁcation, WHMIS certiﬁcation and Level 1 First Aid
certiﬁcation.
-Must have a good working
knowledge of highways maintenance standards.
-Must have an awareness of
environmental issues as it relates to highways and bridge
maintenance.
For a complete job Description
please log on to our website at
www.nechako-northcoast.com
Please Fax or email your
resume and drivers abstract
Debbie Russell, Manager
of Human Resource
drussell@nechako-northcoast.com
Fax: 250-638-8409
Only those short listed will be
contacted.

Deadline
10 am
Tuesday

BUILDING SUPPLIES

FUEL/FIREWOOD

See us for a fast quote on all your building requirements
Flooring
Heating
Eaves
Plumbing
Rooﬁng
SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Salt Spring
for 31 years
Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig
Will buy ﬁrewood logs.

FUEL/FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD
Cut, split & delivered
MARCO
250-537-6170

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest ﬁrewood producer offers ﬁrewood
legally obtained during forest
restoration, large cords. Help
restore your forest,
Burndrywood.com
1-877-902-WOOD.

GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sales &
Drop Offs: Fridays & Saturdays only, 10am - 12pm. Many
household items. We do not
accept large appliances, draperies or clothing. Drop-offs accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
morning. Please no garbage!!
103 Bonnet Ave.

FIREWOOD
KONIG & SON

RAIN OR SHINE. Household
items, toddler boy toys, ladies
clothes and more. 600 Walker’s Hook Rd, Sat., Dec 17,
9am.

Serving Salt Spring
28 years

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Cut, split & delivered
Competitive & reliable
Standing timber and
logs wanted

1 CARGO CAGE for any 2001
Ford Explorer Sport trac. Asking $300. Phone 250-5375737 ask for Jason.

Kurt Duff 250-537-9531

NATURAL CHRISTMAS trees
$20. 250-537-4047, phone
ﬁrst. 286 Wilkie Way.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

BIG BUILDING Sale... Clearance sale you don’t want to
miss! 20X26 $4995. 25X34
$6460. 30X44 $9640. 40X70
$17,945. 47X90 $22,600. One
end included. Pioneer Steel 1800-668-5422.
www.pioneersteel.ca.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
IF YOU own a home or real
estate, Alpine Credits can lend
you money: It’s that simple.
Your credit/age/income is not
an issue. 1-800-587-2161.

Email

j-nich70@dealeremail.com

Please send resume to

gregharty09@gmail.com.

soyanova@shaw.ca
or phone 250-5379651 and ask for
Deb.

INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC &
Controls Ltd. Hiring immediately - Western Canada locations:
Electrical/Instrumentation; Journeyman/Apprentices.
Oilﬁeld/Industrial
experience
an asset. Standard safety tickets required. Email resume:
careers@iecgroup.ca
referencing Job#CAJIJE003.

We require 1) operators and
owners operators for processors, 2) owner operators and
truck drivers. Work in the
Vanderhoof, Fort St. James
& Prince George areas. Call or
send your resume.
Gulbranson Logging Ltd.
250-567-4505
Fax: 250-567-9232
email:
jgulbranson@gulbranson.ca
PROFESSIONAL/
MANAGEMENT

WELCOME to Geotech Drilling Services Ltd. We’re a team focused on
continually implementing the most
technologically advanced drilling
techniques to increase the efﬁciency and the accuracy of ﬁeld data
collection. We employ professional,
energetic, solution minded individuals that endeavour to consistently
exceed our clients’ expectations.
We also feature state of the art
equipment to facilitate exemplary
quality control. Geotech is seeking
an hourly Professional Driver with a
ﬂexible schedule (i.e., Available on
short notice and 24 hrs. / 7 days per
week), self–organized, and possesses
physical/
mechanical
abilities to safely operate a commercial vehicle throughout western
and northern Canada, and periodically to the US. Responsibilities: - a
Class 1 licence. - 3 - 5 years of
on/off highway, low-bed, and allweather experience. - a clean driving abstract. - Mechanical abilities. Passport and eligible to travel to the
US. Deadline for consideration is
January 6, 2012. Qualiﬁed candidates are encouraged to forward
their resume and current driver’s
abstract to Geotech Drilling’s careers@geotechdrilling.com
For
more information on our rapidly
growing organization, please visit
www.geotechdrilling.com. No phone
calls please. We thank all that apply; however, only short-listed candidates will be contacted.

1-8-NOW-PARDON
(1-866-972-7366)
RemoveYourRecord.com

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
CONCRETE & PLACING

SKILLED DESIGNER/Builder.
Suite specialist. Looking for
projects. Free consultation.
250-537-6693.

PERSONAL SERVICES
HEALING ARTS
A NOURISHING GIFT for the
season. Warm your body and
soul with a luscious, hot stone
lomi lomi massage. $70 thru
Dec 31. Corrie Hope Furst, 30
yrs exp. 250-653-4286.

MASSAGE (REG. THERAPISTS)
DECEMBER SPECIAL: Give
the gift of massage to yourself
or someone you care about.
Gift certiﬁcates 10% off in December. Call Alan Johnson,
RMT, 538-7571. Located at
Salt Spring Spa Resort, 1460
North Beach Rd. Extended
Health
Plans
Mobile
Available.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
DRAFTING & DESIGN
HELSET DESIGN

LET’S GET STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

SALES

BUSY, well equipped, positive
Canadian Tire Service Centre
in beautiful Fernie BC is hiring
licensed Red Seal AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
TECHNICIANS. We offer competitive
wages and beneﬁts. Contact
Jason Hayes @hayes.cantire@hotmail.com or 250-4234222.

HAULING AND SALVAGE
DROWNING IN Debt? Helping
Canadians 25 years. Lower
payments by 30%, or cut
debts 70% thru settlements.
Avoid bankruptcy! Free consultation. Toll Free 1 877-5563500 www.mydebtsolution.com
M O N E Y P R OV I D E R . C O M .
$500 Loan and +. No Credit
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100%
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

PETS

PETS

PETS REMEMBERED

PETS REMEMBERED

PETS
PETS
FREE KITTY CAT! Sweet little
5 year old “Precious” aka
“Smarty Pants” needs a new
home. She is black and well
behaved,
healthy,
spayed,
loves to hunt and has all
shots. Food and litter box incl.
Phone 250-537-1005.

KITCHEN CHAIRS 6/$49.,
New Wooden Chairs from
4/$99., 5 Pc Dinette $159.,
Luxury Dining Ste 7Pc $888.,
New Sofa, Loveseat & Chair
$699., Dressers from $99.,
Leather Recliner $149., BunkBeds $299., NO HST on All
Like New & Used Home Furnishings, Mattresses, Heaters,
Carpenter, Mechanic’s, Handyman Tools & Hdwe. BUY &
SAVE 9818 4th St., Sidney.
buyandsave.ca Visa, M/C.

STEEL BUILDINGS End of
season deals! Overstock must
go - make an offer! Free delivery to most areas. Call to
check inventory and free brochure 1-800-668-5111 ext 170

Guaranteed Record Removal
since 1989. Conﬁdential, Fast, &
Affordable. Our A+BBB Rating
assures EMPLOYMENT &
TRAVEL FREEDOM.
Call for FREE INFO. BOOKLET

WORK WANTED

CAN’T GET Up Your Stairs?
Acorn Stairlifts can help. Call
Acorn Stairlifts now! Mention
this ad & get 10% off your new
Stairlift! Call 1-866-981-5990.

PANASONIC
KX-T7433C
Digital Phone System; complete with 19 handsets. Excellent
condition, perfect for
start-up ofﬁce.
Will accept
best offer. Phone: 604-3631397.

LEGAL SERVICES
CRIMINAL RECORD?

CARON CARPENTRY
Serving Salt Spring Island for
26 years. Construction, renovations, property maintenance.
John Caron. 250-537-9397,
jbcaron@telus.net

CAN’T GET up your stairs?
Acorn Stairlifts can help! No
obligation consultation. Comprehensive warranty. Can be
installed in less than 1 hour.
Call now 1-866-981-6591.

MORRIS MINI SNOW Tires.
Were on Mini Clubman two
seasons, like new, on island
99.9% of use, minimal mileage
to and from work by wife.
Radial Tubeless mud and
snow winter tire 175/65 R15.
Conti Winter Contact TS 8.10S
Continental. Mounted on rim
with hub cap. 537-4997.

PAWN SHOP Online: Get
cash fast! Sell or get a loan for
your watch, jewelry, gold, diamonds, art or collectibles from home! Toll-Free: 1-888435-7870. Online:
www.pawnup.com

SALES PROFESSIONAL - Courtenay, BC Torry and Sons Plumbing
& Heating is seeking a full time
Sales Professional with 3-5 years of
experience with proven success in
direct sales. The ideal candidate
would have Residential HVAC and
Plumbing
experience.
Responsibilities include building customer
relationships, meeting sales targets,
educating customers, builders and
contractors, and preparing pricing
and proposals. For a complete job
description and contact info, check
out our website at www.torryandsons.com.

TRADES, TECHNICAL

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

250-537-4978

located 1200 Beddis
Rd. 250-537-9651, is
looking for an experienced tofu maker. 30
hrs/week, $15 to $17
per hr to start.

TRADES, TECHNICAL
HARWOOD
FORD
Sales,
needs Licensed Automotive
Technicians, 1 hour from Calgary, Alberta, New Millennium
Ford Dealership, state-of-theart technical equipment. 14
service bays, unlimited ﬂat
rate hours, in the heart of oil
country. Send resume Joel
Nichols, Fax 403-362-2921.

REAL ESTATE

QUILTING SUPPLIES: Omnigrid guide, 24 x 6. Olaf rotary
cutter. Olaf rotary cutting mat,
23 x 17. Everything you need!
$50 for all. 537-5248.

SIX FOOT artiﬁcial Douglas
Fir Christmas tree. Like new.
$40. 250-653-2320.

WOODEN SLAT and fabric
seat/back rocking chair, $20;
cartop rack for 2 prs. of skis,
$25. 250-537-5625.

Last Wednesday Dr. Harold Bond euthanized Bart the last and
most remarkable of all nine related cats that I was blessed with on
Salt Spring. Bart was 19 and four months old, the longest lived of all
15 cats in my long life. Bart was a medium large short-haired pearl
grey cat. His slightly lighter ears and paws hinted at his mostly Siamese ancestry. His mother Shan was a pure-bred lilac point Siamese.
Shan was also Bart’s great grandmother. Her black female and black
and white male kittens that I first acquired produced Snoopy an 80%
seal point Siamese. He has his father’s white paws.
Snoopy, Shan’s grandson mated with her. The litter born on 1992
included Bart. Why was Bart remarkable? When quite young Bart
was treated for ear mites. For over a decade he wouldn’t come near
me. He mellowed slightly by 15 but my Lab/Great Dane cross Blaze
became the object of his affections, walking under her, curling his
tail around her legs.
On Dec. 8, 2008, Blaze with severe arthritis and Bart’s brother
Snugger who had become blind for three weeks were euthanized
by Dr. Harold Bond. In less than a month Bart forgave the ear mites
treatment and transferred his affection to me Since moving to Brinkworthy we napped and slept together. Over a year ago Bart developed partial kidney failure. In recent weeks he was reduced to skin
and bones. His quality of life was so low he was euthanized, an option that I hope we human animals may soon have.

HOMES WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES
Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

Call: 1-250-616-9053
www.webuyhomesbc.com

RENTALS
COTTAGES
500 sq. ft., 1 BR, 3 km. fr.
town. Cat ok. Single quiet person. NS. $675/mo.+ util. 5379514.
COTTAGES ON St. Mary
Lake, fully furnished, NS, NP.
Starting at $700/mo., available
Oct 1 to Apr 1. 250-537-2585.
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RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

COTTAGES

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

CARS

LARGE 1 bdrm ocean view
furnished suite. Upper ﬂoor of
home w/large library, woodstove, windows, skylights &
decks overlooking Ganges
Harbour. Looking for NS/NP.
Quiet and clean tenant w/references. Available Jan 1-June
or longer.
$1000 mo. (open
to offers). Call 250-537-4097
or harmonywithall@mac.com

‘94 OLDS 88. Immaculate.
144K. Island car, new battery.
$2,250. 537-5668.

DELUXE 1 bdrm cabin waterfront with dock. Avail. Feb. 1st,
$1000. Call 250-537-7009.

DUPLEXES/4PLEXES
SIDNEY, 3BR, Great location,
Recently
reno’d,
garage,
fenced yard, $1350. Dean
250-857-2210 ref.

HOMES FOR RENT
1 BDRM townhouse, newly
renovated, new W/D, hardwood ﬂoors, private patio, storage unit, sunny site close to
town. Available Feb. 1, 2012.
$850/mo. Call 250-537-6860.
2 BDRM MOBILE home. Newly renovated, W/D, hardwood
ﬂoors, large master bedroom,
private deck backing onto 10
acres of forest land, includes
storage shed, available January 1, 2012. $790/mo. including all utilities. Call 250-5376860.
2 BEDROOM MOBILE home,
newly renovated, W/D, new
ﬂooring and appliances, private fenced yard, view of lake
from large deck, pets allowed,
available
immediately.
$690/mo. Call 250-537-6860.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, brand new
beautiful in town. 5 appl, lg
master, ensuite $1,500/mo.
Avail. immed. Call 250-9315483.

3 BDRM, near Central,
view, newly renovated,
baths, carport, workshop,
NS, long-term. $1350/mo
537-4413.

lake
1.5
WD,
250-

BACHELOR
SUITE,
W/D,
open space, $675 incl hydro.
Avail. Jan 1 or 15. 537-9346.
COMFORTABLE 3 BDRM.
Fulford. $1300. Near school &
ferry. 250-595-6002 or 250653-4439.
COSY 2-BEDROOM cabin
w/deck on shared property.
Wood/electric heat. Suits 1 or
2 quiet, NS people. Cat okay.
$800 + util. 250-537-1968.
COZY 3 BDRM, 2 baths
house for long term rent .
$1200/mo + utilities. Beginning
Jan. 15 or Feb 1. On Roland
Rd, some views, elect. heat,
W/D. Ph 250-653-4812.
HIGH END oceanfront home.
2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, large
garage, WD, NS, NP. Walk to
Fulford Ferry, bright & sunny,
on shared property, long term,
avail immed. $1475. Contact
Island Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.
LAKE FRONT home. 2 bdrm
plus den, fully furnished, hot
tub, WD, NP, NS, electric
heat, avail. immed. until June
2012, $1250. Contact Island
Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.

3 BDRM DUPLEX, 4 appliances, N/S, N/P. Long-term,
available now. $885. 250-2211194.

MID ISLAND home, 1 bdrm, 1
bath (shower only), WD, electric & wood heat. Shared property, cat ok, NS, long term,
$750. Contact Island Explorer
Property Management 250537-4722.

STORAGE

STORAGE

SALT SPRING

MINI STORAGE
STORE YOUR CLUTTER. CLEAR YOUR MIND!
   
    



LOVELY 2 BDRM. South-facing Vesuvius home in a natural
setting close to amenities.
$1160. 250-537-2809.
OCEAN VIEW home, 3 bdrm,
1.5 bath, close to town, wood/
electric heat, WD, NS, NP.
Avail immed. $1350. Contact
Island Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.
OCEAN VIEW home on
Churchill, 2 bdrm home, walk
to town, beach and trails. Fully
furnished, rent incl. phone,
cable, internet and electricity.
Tenant pays for oil and/or
wood heat. Avail. Jan to March
2012, NS, NP, $1525. Contact
Island Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

REGINALD HILL, 3 bdrm, 2
baths, Schubart Designed, secluded retreat, could be rented
furnished, $1500/mo, NS, NP.
Contact Royal Property Management at 250-537-5577.

SPACIOUS 2 STOREY, 2
bdrm plus den near Central.
Available long term. $1100/
mo. Contact Royal Property
Management Ltd. 250-5375577.
WALK TO TOWN. 3 bdrm
plus hobby room, 2 bath plus
large ensuite, wood/electric
heat, large lot with fenced garden space, WD, DW, NS, NP,
long term, avail. Jan 1, $1650.
Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-5374722.

STORAGE

SCRAP CAR REMOVAL

MID ISLAND STORAGE
250-537-4722

SCRAP BATTERIES Wanted
We buy scrap batteries from
cars, trucks & heavy equip.
$4.00 & up each. Free pick-up
anywhere in BC, Minimum 10.
Toll Free 1.877.334.2288.

HOMES FOR RENT

TRUCKS & VANS
1992 TOYOTA Previa Van,
excellent shape, no problems,
burgundy, 250 K, $3500. 250931-7775.

Property Management Ltd.
REGINALD HILL,
3 BDRM,
2 BATH SCHUBART
DESIGNED SECLUDED
RETREAT. COULD BE
RENTED FURNISHED,
$1500 PER MONTH,
NS NP

SPACIOUS 2
STOREY,
2 BDRM PLUS
DEN NEAR
CENTRAL.
AVAILABLE
LONG TERM
$1,100/MO.

1997 NISSAN XE 4x2, King
cab truck in excellent condition. 181K. 5 spd./4 cyl., green
w/canopy, $5,000 obo. 6539158.
1999 GMC short box, 4 x 4
crew-cab truck. Very well
maintained, reliable vehicle.
Comes with headache rack
and canopy. Must sell $3200,
obo. 250-538-7012.

MARINE

Call 250.537.5577
Residential Management

SUITES, LOWER

BOATS

ISLAND EXPLORER

LANGFORD 2BDR Basement
Suite Grd Lv Quiet Str Inc Util
NP NS Avail Jan/Feb 1st.
$1000. 250-479-1893

APPROXIMATELY 60 marine
charts of BC coastal waters,
vintage 1980s, What offers?
250-653-2320.

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services
Mid Island Home
1 bedroom, 1 bathroom (shower only), W/D, electric
& wood heat, shared property, cat okay, N/S, long
term ................................................................................$750

Lake Front Home
2 bedroom plus den, fully furnished, hot tub, W/D,
N/P, N/S, electric heat, avail immediately, until June
2012 ..............................................................................$1250

Ocean View Home
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, close to town,
Wood/electric heat, W/D, N/S, Available
Immediately ..............................................................$1350

High End Oceanfront Home
2 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath, large garage, W/D, N/S, N/P
Walk to Fulford Ferry, bright and sunny, on shared
property, long term, avail immediately ................$1450

Ocean View Home on Churchill
2 bedroom home walk to town, beach and trails,
fully furnished, rent includes phone, cable, internet
and electricity; tenant pays for oil and/or wood heat.
Available January to March 2012, N/S, N/P.......$1525

Walk to Town
3 Bedroom plus hobby room, 2 bath plus large
ensuite, wood/electric heat, large lot with fenced
garden space, W/D, DW, N/S, N/P, long term,
available Jan 1st .......................................................$1650

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

WANTED TO RENT
KIND, QUIET, NS single, 30
yrs old female looking for room
in house or apt. Warm family
or elderly couple/single woman are ideal roommates. $400
- $500 incl. More possible if
board (meals) incl.. In or near
town needed. I don’t drive. On
bus route also possible. Furnished room ideal, but not
necessary. I have no pets but
love them, not a drinker, no
drugs. Looking forward to
hearing from you. email to
sweetair6@gmail.com

TRANSPORTATION
OUTBOARDS
Yamaha, Suzuki, Honda
Great Selections
Great Prices
SG POWER
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

AUTO FINANCING
DreamCatcher Auto Loans
“0” Down, Bankruptcy OK Cash Back ! 15 min Approvals

1-800-910-6402

www.PreApproval.cc
FREE CASH Back with $0
down at Auto Credit Fast.
Need a vehicle? Good or Bad
credit call Stephanie 1-877792-0599 DLN 30309. Free
delivery www.autocreditfast.ca
WANT A Vehicle but stressed
about your credit? Treat yourself this Christmas to $500
cash back. We fund your future not your past. All credit
situations accepted. 1-888593-6095. www.creditdrivers.ca

CARS
2002 CHEVROLET CAVALIER 2-door standard transm.
New brakes, only 126,000 km.
$3,500. 537-9397.
2003
TOYOTA
ECHO,
150,500 km. Air, automatic,
dual airbags. Damaged Bumper. $4500 obo. 250-653-7688.

2006 HONDA Civic Si 73,000 kms,
6 speed manual trans. DOHC,
iVtech. K&N Cold Air Intake. CD
player, steering wheel audio controls, sunroof, loaded, $16,900
obo. 250-537-7436
––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair; prompt, reliable, professional service. 250-537-5268.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE with mantle wanted. Approx size 40” wide
and hopefully variable heat setting. Call 250-537-1613 evenings.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW LOOK for Christmas? Eyewear & accessories make great
gifts. Gulf Islands Optica, 323
Lower Ganges Rd, 250-537-2648

DEADLINE
FOR
TOO LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
IS
2:0OPM
TUESDAY

SOUTH END studio suite. Private, modern and cosy. Internet, WD available. Single only.
$625 includes utilities. 250653-4101 lv. msge.

347 Upper Ganges Road

HOMES FOR RENT

MOTORCYCLES

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TANZER 7.5 Great sails, rigging, bottom re-done 6 mo
ago, outboard, 250-537-4102.

AQUA
GULF ISLANDS
DSS

AQUA
WINTER 2011

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
at
Bruce’s Kitchen
call for details

250.931.3399

SALT SPRING’S ONLY FARRIER
Prompt...Friendly...Reliable
Based on Salt Spring
Next Day Service!

Fully licenced
Fully certified
WCB insured

HANNA BARCLAY

250.538.1619

This Week’s

by Michael O’Connor

Horoscope

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Growing desires and/or requirements to deepen
commitments is in focus. As much as you may
want to rebel you know it won’t help. This
urge probably won’t last very long anyway.
Financial considerations are activating your
determination. Yet you need new tools, skills
and/or approaches. An attitude adjustment may
be in order as well. Work with it and it will
work for you!
Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
Expanding your vision includes increasing
your lot. Ironically, this may include the urge
to downsize. Creating a more efficient flow is
a central goal. Is there anything unnecessary in
the way? It could be old stuff, or perhaps the
blocks are in you. Either way get clear as you
can and must. Given the time of year the time
is right. Aim for a fresh start on 2012.
Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Establishing new alliances on personal, social
and/or professional fronts continues. Accessing
truths and building upon new levels of trust
is a current theme. Digging deep to access
understanding and forgiveness is part of the
plot. This delicate learning curve is requires
emphasizing ethical values like fairness. Speak
your truth.
Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
Aims to establish a steadier daily rhythm
remain a top priority. Showing the courage
to access latent gifts, talents and powers is
important. This is a call to assert a commanding
lead. This is when your strong offence is your
best defence. Ideally you are willing to sample
and experiment. Balance assertiveness with
diplomacy for best results.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
A creative cycle continues to rock your boat.
You are gearing up for a dynamic push. Yet,
your confidence levels may feel challenged.
A commitment to learning new methods and
embracing new philosophies is more than just
ideal. This is a time to give more than usual.
You are allowed to weave practicality into
your offering.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
Creating new foundations continues. Whether
it is actual structures, your confidence levels
or otherwise, this is a time to build. Implied is
the process of replacing what is outworn with
‘new and improved’. Fortunately, you are in
a creative mood. Good investments will pay
off handsomely and soon, yet lack of action
and effort could be the reverse. Step it up!

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Increasing your social network continues.
Dreams and visions of a brighter future are
dancing in your mind. Accepting changes
that have occurred on relationship fronts is
important. You are just about through a major
cycle. You will enter new territory somehow
in 2012. For now, create beauty in your home,
embrace family and friends and appreciate the
changing season.
Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Gently letting go of what was and nurturing
a new vision of possibility is in the spotlight.
The challenge includes letting go of
perceptions and roles of power and authority.
Perhaps the new you or approach is merely a
different shade or reflection of what once was.
Alternatively, you are ready for something
quite different. Discerning between what you
want and what is wanted of you is the spiritual
challenge.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
New levels of passion and determination are
on the rise. The search for tools, methods
and modes of approach that are more refined
and streamlined than what they once were
is on your mind. This distillation process
asks that you decipher how you can be of
greatest service. Thus how can you meet others
according to their needs, styles and levels of
understanding? Good answers could produce
big returns.
Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Taking some time out to rest and rejuvenate
before a new round begins continues. This
may also prove to be a contemplative,
experimental and strategic time. You are eager
to make some solid investments. Diversifying
probably makes most sense. Many streams of
return can amount to a river. How to balance
assertiveness with diplomacy to win is ever the
ideal question.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Dreams and visions of a brighter future are
more than a tease in your mind. Somehow you
are being groomed for bigger things to come.
For now you must earn your stripes and build
your confidence levels. This will continue well
into 2012. How can you engage pro-actively?
Tune-in to your souls desire, decipher what is
realistically required and follow through.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Whether your goals are directly linked to
business or to increasing your popularity and
influence, taking calculated risks to expand
your scope of influence in the world continues.
This includes tapping-in to your friend
network. Your willingness to change and adapt
to the times is important. Diversifying without
scattering your focus remains ideal.

L
LIVING
IVING

Available Now
GULF ISLANDS

EMOTIONAL FREEDOM TECHNIQUE private sessions for fear,
grief, stress, self-sabotaging behaviours, weight loss, prosperity etc. Save $50 a session for
Dec. Gift Certificates. Prosperity
workshop, Dec 18 & 19. Weight
loss Jan 6 - 8. “Let the Magic
begin”. 250-537-1219 or homeofhealing.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

LIVING
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Finest ﬁrs
A VISIT TO THE
HEPBURNS'
CHRISTMAS TREE FARM

BARBRA EDWARDS
PAINTS THE FOREST

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate

AN UNDERWATER GLIMPSE
OF THE GULF ISLANDS
THE GALIANO CONSERVANCY'S
GRAND LAND DREAM
P E O P L E | G E TA W A Y S | F O O D | R E C R E AT I O N | A R T S | E C O L O G Y

view online at
gulfislandsaqua.com

arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148
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Branded sea lion a surprise
among visitors to Bold Bluﬀ
Washington and
Oregon program
brought to light
Life never ceases to amaze me.
What are the chances that I
would have my “professional”
camera with me high up on the
bluff, and that I would get a photo
of a branded stellar sea lion? I
have been photographing these
sea lions for the past two seasons
and never have seen one marked
clearly with a number until Nov.
25.
PHOTO BY TAMAR GRIGGS

Sea lion branded with “23R” at bottom of the photo.

Tamar
Griggs

TALES FROM
BOLD BLUFF
• Quality Dry Cleaners
• Shirt Service & Laundry
• Blankets, Comforters
& Duvets

• Linen Rentals
• Entrance Mat Rentals
• Vacuum Cleaner Sales
& Servicing

SALTSPRING

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5 / Sat. 10-4

Linen & Dry Cleaners

250.537.2241

116 Hereford Ave., Saltspring Island,BC V8K 2T4

drycleaners@telus.net

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208
JOSH LACY
certified technician
FREE ESTIMATES

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

250-537-2167

1

st

“Since 1964”

360 BLACKBURN RD
ssgarbage@shaw.ca

...in Residential Service
...in Container Service
...in Commercial Service
...in Special Clean-ups
...in Customer Service

full scalineg.com
excavat

EXCAVATING &
TRUCKING SERVICES
NTIAL
AL • RESIDE

COMMERCI

DREW JORY
Owner/Operator

250 •537 •7320
www.fullscaleexcavating.com

• ROCK WALLS • LANDSCAPING • DRIVEWAYS • HAULING • SEPTIC • PONDS • NEW SITE EXCAVATIONS • WATER FEATURES

CONTACT ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND LEARN MORE

full scalineg.com
cavat

RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933 EXT. 202
rmackinnon@driftwoodgimedia.com

PATRICIA MUMFORD
250-537-9933 EXT. 214
pmumford@driftwoodgimedia.com

ERIN JORY
250-537-9933 EXT. 211
ejory@driftwoodgimedia.com

Often I think, “No. Not this hike.
I will just take my pocket camera.”
It is challenging and scary to hike
up the steep north slope of the
bluff carrying a heavy camera and
tripod. One slip and I’d go over
the cliff and into the sea far below!
Not a nice thought!
On this particular day, I convinced myself to take my 400-mm
lens up the bluff, so Daisy and I
played soccer all the way up our
orchard. She dribbles the blue
plastic ball backwards and tries
to make “goals” between her two
hind legs!
I yell, “Goal!” when she is successful, and she becomes very
excited. She has invented a “spin”
in her game. She puts one paw on
the ball and spins around so fast
I can barely see her. Occasionally she backs off her ball, giving
me the chance to kick it, watching intently which foot I have up
and which direction my toe is
pointing. She blocks my kick even
before my boot hits the ball.
At the orchard gate, I instruct
her to leave her ball, which she
wistfully does, and off we go
through the autumn woods on
the damp forest path littered in
gold, copper and green maple
and alder leaves.
Daisy stops where the path
divides to go up to the power line,
always wanting the long hike to
Burgoyne Bay.

“Daisy, we are going to the
bluff!” I announce, and off she
trots to the beach cabin where the
bluff hike begins. Weaving back
and forth up the precarious, narrow deer trail on the cold north
slope of the bluff, through Garry
oak meadows and mossy rocks,
we make our way to the tip of the
bluff bathed in the warmth of the
sun.
From here we watch seven
stellar sea lions snooze far
below in an aquatic ballet close
together, drifting with the current. Daisy and I sit down to
watch as I take my camera out
of the back pack and brace it on
my legs, ready to snap photos.
I see nothing unusual — just a
healthy group of large animals
snoozing together and sounding very much like whales when
they come up to breathe. They
are napping close to the surface,
dunking their heads under the
ocean for several minutes and
then lifting them up to exhale
and catch another breath.
You can imagine my astonishment when I looked at one
of my photos and saw clearly a
letter printed on an animal’s left
side . . . an R. Really? Oh my! And
there is a number 3! And look, a 2!
This animal was clearly marked
23R! It was branded! By whom?
When? Where? Why? Never could
I have seen this marking with my
naked eyes. It was only through
the camera lens that I caught it,
and with the gift of digital photography, that I can see instantly
what my photo is. What are the
chances that I would be here at

this moment and catch a photo of
a branded sea lion?
Back home, I emailed Orca Network on Whidbey Island to see
if they knew anything about the
branding, and sent them a photo.
Susan Berta emailed me within
two hours, explaining that this
animal was branded in 2001 at
Rogue Reef, Oregon (hence the
“R”) along with 179 other stellar sea lion pups. It was 10 years
old! 23R — the 23rd animal to be
branded. The National Marine
Mammal Lab in Seattle, and the
Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife were responsible for the
branding.
Eagerly I sent the wildlife biologist a photo of 23R and a description of the date, time, location etc
of the sighting. Patrick G. Gearin
thanked me and gave me fascinating information. This animal
is a male and he has been sighted
in southeast Alaska, Pacheena
Bay on Vancouver Island, Cape
Alava, Wash., and now he is hanging out in our local waters at Bold
Bluff! It will be another year or two
before he will most likely return to
Rogue Reef to establish his own
breeding territory. (He is too small
to do so now.)
He is most likely hanging out
with other sub-adult males. (The
females would be much smaller
than the animals in my photo.)
Will wonders ever cease?
Every one of you lucky enough
to see sea lions, please get binoculars or your scope out and look
for branding numbers on their
left side. Let me know if you see
any numbers.

SPORTS FUNDRAISER

Spelling bee teams assemble to
aid GISS sports program costs
Registration now
open for Jan.
event
High school sports
players are adding
wordsmiths to the team
this season with the first
ever Gulf Islands Secondary School spelling
bee fundraiser.
According to organizer Richard Steel, apart
from curricular PE,
school athletic programs
and teams receive no
funding from the government. Consequently, for the programs to

run, school athletes on
any team are charged a
fee to help cover costs,
including uniforms,
tournament registration
fees, ferry travel, gas and
referee fees.
“The costs of the program always exceed any
fees collected, and costs
are only increasing as
travel gets more expensive,” Steel said.
“Each year the school
needs to find funds to
cover this shortfall without taking funds away
from any other program.”
In the first edition
of what will hopefully

become an annual
event, teams of spellers will gather at the
high school on Jan. 27,
2012 for an evening of
brain testing fun with
quizmaster Scott “The
Voice” Hylands. Gourmet food will be provided by the GISS cafeteria program, and door
prizes and other goodies will be on offer to the
contestants.
“There will be no
early elimination from
the spelling bee, and
it is seen as a fun contest with lots of laughs
along the way. There
will, however, be prizes

for the winners, as well
as island-wide bragging
rights for 12 months at
least,” Steel promised.
Organizers are looking for a maximum of
10 teams of about eight
people per team. Each
team will need to contribute a minimum of
$400 to enter. Teams
are encouraged to get
sponsorships to meet
or, hopefully, exceed the
entry fee.
The deadline for
entries is Jan 13, 2012.
Contact Richard Steel
at richardsteel@shaw.
ca for team registration
and enquiries.
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Here's my
Card!

Despite every technological
advance, business cards remain
an essential business tool.

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.
#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

CHRISTMAS

2011 Community Christmas
Dinner sets a welcome table
Volunteers and diners
get together for annual
Dec. 25 meal
BY PAT BARCLAY
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Salt Spring’s annual Community Christmas Dinner is
11 years old in 2011.
It began in the year 2000
with a bright idea by the late
Gary Fletcher, who with volunteer help, financial support from interested islanders and donations of food
by the business community,
produced the first Community Christmas Dinner for 80
guests in Meaden Hall.
By 2010, this popular dinner-at-noon event on Christmas Day saw 300 people feast
o n t u rk e y, h a m , v e g e t a b l e
lasagna or salmon, all free
of charge and prepared and
s e r v e d by v o l u n t e e r s w h o
enjoy sharing this time of fellowship and community participation.

Although many volunteers
continue to be from the United Church, others hail from
the wider community and
all are welcome to assist in
the celebration and/or enjoy
a home-cooked dinner on
Christmas Day.
“The number of businesses that donate to the food
is unbelievable,” says Ruth
Burstahler, a dinner volunt e e r s i n c e ye a r o n e. “L a s t
year, we had 55 pounds of
potatoes!”
“The first year we volunteered was the first year we
had no kids at home,” recalls
Pat Webber. She and husband
Joe “felt absolutely lost to
be alone at Christmas, and
you feel you need to fill that
empty space by doing things
for others. So we cooked turkey and served on Christmas
Day and had a meal there as
well.
“I remember watching a
man with a turkey drumstick
because this drumstick made
him so happy; he was wav-

ing it about in the air as he
talked. It just felt good to be
t h e re i n t h a t a t m o s p h e re.
And young single mothers,
who would never cook a turkey for their little kids — it
was good to see them enjoying being together.
“Christmas Day is an emotionally loaded time when
people want to be out with
others; it lightens the burden
of loneliness that some of us
feel and it fills the void.”
Salt Spr ing’s Community
Christmas Dinner takes place
in the Legion’s Meaden Hall
on Sunday, Dec. 25. Doors
open at 11:30 a.m. and dinner is served at 12 noon, with
celebrations continuing until
2 p.m.
As well as good food there’ll
be music, fellowship and a
welcome for all.
And if you’d like to participate as a volunteer or donor,
please call the United Church
office at 250-537-5812,
Wednesday through Friday,
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Blue Velvet Upholstering

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

STIRRING THE POT: Participants in Friday night’s dinner organized by the GISS Global Awareness Group
and SOLID get ready to serve a unique meal that divided dinner-goers into the haves and have-nots of
the world. Funds raised will purchase menstrual kits for girls in Kenya who need them in order to ensure
their access to education is not interrupted. Clockwise from bottom left is Monica George, Joanne Chien,
Mark Kilner (GISS chef teacher), event co-organizers Jade Beauvais and Rebecca Sauter, and Matthew Ho.

Parts & Supplies Stocked

Holger Hermann, BFA
Holger@hermann.ca

250-537-5147
100 Twin¾ower Way, Saltspring Island

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com

Serving all the Gulf Islands since 1999

“creating spaces that have a
story to tell and where great story
telling takes place”

patti

G

The
Happy
Denturist

design

Brian Harris
29 YEARS OF COMPETENT
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

Interior Design Consulting
• Renovations & New Construction
• Sourcing fabrics, furniture, Àxtures
& Ànishes
• Window Coverings & Blinds
• Project Planning for DIY

• COMPLETE DENTURE
SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS
• PARTIAL DENTURES no
ref al
• DENTURES OVER neceserr
sary
IMPLANTS
NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

250-246-4674

• Colours, Staging & Editing

thehappydenturist.ca

t: 250.537.2572
e: patti_g@shaw.ca
www.pattigdesign.com

#7-8377 CHEMAINUS ROAD

$25 DISCOUNT

TRACK CAT
SERVICES
• Low impact track drive
• Shaping, landscaping
• Driveways
• Trenches

DUPLICATE BRIDGE

Bridge play competes with lights
of Ganges for brilliant wattage
No ‘dim bulbs’
among the
tables
BY JILL EVANS
D R I T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Lights are sparkling
all over Ganges these
early dark evenings
with Christmas in the
offing — did any turn
on in the brains of
bridge players? But of
course.
Nov. 2 8 s a w f i v e
full tables of hopefuls gathering and the

BRIDGETRICKS
most brilliant turned
out to be Liz and Oleh
Mycyk.
Equal in luminosity
but not quite as dazzling were the Patricia Hewett-Bob Morrisette pair and the
Paul Retallack-Prem
Margolese partners.
Just a shade less scint i l l a t i n g we re Jo h n
Jefferson and Brent
Vickers, and the rest
resolved to get rid of

the dimmer switches
next time.
The big Ganges
Christmas light-up
contest took place a
few days before the
next bridge gathering
on Dec. 5, when only
three and a half tables
made it to Seniors.
This time our winners
were the RetallackMargolese pair, glimmering as the tree-top
stars.
Ne x t i n ra d i a n c e
were Vic Parks and
Ted Baldwinson, while
Zelly Taylor and Ian

Thomas twinkled in
third place.
The rest joined in a
multicoloured string
of slightly lesser lights,
but there are no dim
bulbs among the other
players and next week
they may be blazing at
full strength — watch
out!
If you’re in the dark
about all this and
would like illumination, just contact the
incandescent George
Laundry at 250-6539095 or pastorale@
shaw.ca.

Gordon Heisch

Cell: 250-538-8730

Call to reserve
your space now!
CONTACT ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND LEARN MORE

RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933 EXT. 202
rmackinnon@driftwoodgimedia.com

PATRICIA MUMFORD
250-537-9933 EXT. 214
pmumford@driftwoodgimedia.com

ERIN JORY
250-537-9933 EXT. 211
ejory@driftwoodgimedia.com
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NEW CAR REVIEW

2012 Toyota Yaris hatchback oﬀers basic yet
stylish transportation at an aﬀordable price
Styling upgrades in several areas
of new model
BY LORNE DRURY
CARGUIDE MAGAZINE
METROLAND MEDIA

QUEBEC CITY— Toyota has done a really nice
job with the redesign of its 2012 Yaris hatchback.
It’s slightly longer, has a wider stance and a bolder new look, especially up front.
And, best of all, it remains one of the most affordable subcompacts
in Canada, starting at $13,990 for the three-door CE hatchback. That
is less than last year’s model with $860 more in additional standard
equipment.
The volume leader is expected to be the five-door LE hatchback with
Convenience Package, priced at $15,990 ($16,990 with automatic transmission), which is $1,090 less than the 2011 car with $200 in additional
standard equipment.
The Convenience Package adds air conditioning, power windows,
cruise control and keyless entry.
At the top end is the five-door SE, starting at $18,990, $540 less than
the 2011 model with $1,210 in additional standard equipment.
With all the changes to the hatchback, Toyota is leaving the Yaris
sedan unchanged for the time being. It sees sedan sales flagging a bit so
efforts were put into making the hatchback a leader in the subcompact
class.
They hope to sell 7,000 units in the first year here in Canada in a market that has become increasingly more competitive with vehicles like
the Ford Fiesta, Mazda2 and Chevrolet Sonic recently added to the mix.
But even with the redesign and aggressive pricing, the Yaris faces
tough competition as the Hyundai Accent and Kia Rio5 have upped the
ante with redesigns of their own.
These two Korean-built subcompacts finished one-two in the Best

*Model shown is a 2012 Forester 2.5X 5MT (CJ1 XO) with MSRP of $28,105 including freight & PDI ($1,595), documentation fees ($395) and air and tire levies ($120). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra.**2.9% ﬁ nance and lease rates available on all new 2012 Forester models for a 24-month term.
Financing and leasing programs available through Toyota Credit Canada Inc. on approved credit.†$500 holiday bonus offer applies only to retail purchase
lease, ﬁ nanceagreements or cash purchases for new 2012 Forester models. Dealers may sell for less. **/†Offers valid until Jan. 4, 2012.

YARIS continued on 37

PHOTO BY LORNE DRURY

The Toyota Yaris has been restyled inside and out for the 2012 model year. The subcompact, which has sold
5.5 million units worldwide since launch, has been a best-seller in Canada for years, particularly in Quebec.
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STANDARD
FEATURES:


(QTGUVGT:

Winter. Finally.
5[OOGVTKECN#NN9JGGN&TKXG6TCEVKQP%QPVTQN;GCJDCD[
Lease/Finance
24 mos., as low as

2.9%

**

HOLIDAY
BONUS

Incomparably
equipped from

$500

†

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1784 Island Hwy., Victoria

• Symmetrical full-time
AWD
• 170HP BOXER engine
• 5-spd manual
transmission with Hill
Holder system
• Heated front seats
• Driver and front
passenger front and
side-impact airbags
• AC
• Vehicle Dynamics
Control system and
Traction Control
system
• Roof rails
• And more.

$28,105*
1 888 849 3091
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5932
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Yaris upgrades
noticeable
YARIS

continued from 36
New Small Car under
$21,000 class in the
re c e n t Au t o m o b i l e
Journalists Association of Canada Car of
the Year voting. Both
these Korean entries
are chock full of standard features, competitively priced and nicely
designed, making stiff
competition for the
Yaris, which has sold
5.5 million units worldwide since the launch.
Toyota has chosen to
market the 2012 Yaris
as a basic, more barebones offering than
many of its competitors, but with state-ofthe-art safety features
that are class leading
in some cases such as
nine standard air bags.
The current Yaris
started life here in Canada as the Echo in 2003.
It was unique to our
shores and became a
big success. In 2005, the
first generation Yaris
hatchback bowed and
since then, Toyota has
sold 84,000 of them.
Quebec customers in
particular have fallen
in love with the cute
little hatchback and
have snapped up more
of them than the rest of
Canada combined. The
market is also strong
in urban centres like
Toronto and Vancouver, where for many it
is a second car. In Quebec, it is often the primary vehicle.
So it was only natural
that the launch of the
new generation Yaris
was held in La Belle
Province with our drive
routes taking us into
the rolling hills of the
Beauce region, outside
Quebec City.
Exterior styling has
really been improved
this time around with
the Yaris. Toyota has
not been known to be
on the cutting-edge
when it comes to exterior design, but as one
colleague asked me
when he saw the new
Yaris, “When was the
last time a Toyota product was the best looking in its class?”
Subcompacts tend
to look alike, but the
restyled Yaris stands
out from the crowd
with a new face that
emphasizes the wider
stance and an upwardssweeping beltline that
expresses for ward
momentum.
One distinctive
change is a move to a
single wiper system for
the front windshield. It
also has a unique single
washer nozzle system
that evenly sprays fluid
along the entire edge of
the blade.
Current Yaris owners will notice the 2012
model has a much
more upscale look to
the cabin than before,

with soft-touch, finegrained materials dominating the dash area.
A major overhaul
was made to the gauge
layout, which now sits
where it should be,
right in front of the
driver rather than atop
the centre stack.
Yaris fans will also
notice that the track for
the front seats has been
redesigned with more
notches, making it easier to find just the right
driving position, while
the driver’s seat height
adjusts to 60 mm from
45 mm. The seatback
thickness has also been
reduced, allowing for
more knee room for
rear seat passengers.
Strangely though, heated seats are not offered
even as an option on
the new Yaris.
Meanwhile, cargo
capacity behind the
rear seat has been
increased by 25 per
cent to 286 litres from
274 and 60/40 split
folding rear seats are
now standard on all
models if you need
more room to carry
oversized or long items.
T h e p ow e r t r a i n
is unchanged with a
1.5-litre four-cylinder
engine that produces
106 hp and 103 lb/ft
of torque. Standard is
a five-speed manual
transmission with a
four-speed automatic
available as a $1,000
option.
Although horsepower is limited, the Yaris
moves along fairly well
when pushed.
But the noise level at
speed is pronounced as
the engine is forced to
rev highly. A six-speed
tranny, as is offered
in many competitors,
would improve the lot
here tremendously.
So, too, would fuel
economy be improved
from the 6.8/5.5L/100
city/hwy numbers that
Toyota has announced.
The manual does
6.6/5.2L/100 km city/
hwy.
Mechanical changes have improved the
Yaris’ ride and handling
for 2012. The brakes are
larger than on previous generations and a
more rigid body structure not only contributes to protection for
the occupants, but also
helps in the handling
department.
The Yaris is among
the shortest vehicles
in the class and that
is a good thing when
it comes to handling.
It is nimble and easy
to maneuver, a welcome trait in driving
through areas of old
Quebec City where the
streets are extremely
narrow.
It also has a short
turning circle of 9.4
metres, which is
important in tight city
parking lots and the

PHOTO AT LEFT BY LORNE DRURY, AND CONTRIBUTED

Cargo space has been increased 25 per cent behind the rear seats to 286 litres.
The 60/40 split rear seats also fold down on all models to increase cargo space.

DON’T GET STUCK
❆ THIS WINTER ❆
❆

❆

❆

PHOTO BY LORNE DRURY

Interior view of the 2012 Toyota Yaris.

Toyota Yaris
Hatchback 2012
at a glance
BODY STYLE: three- and five-door
hatchbacks.
DRIVE METHOD: front-engine, frontwheel drive.
ENGINE: 1.5-litre, 16-vale DOHC, fourcylinder engine (106 hp, 103 lb/ft of
torque) with five-speed manual or
four-speed automatic transmissions.
CARGO CAPACITY: 286 litres.
FUEL ECONOMY: manual
6.6/5.2/6.0L/100 km city/hwy./combined; automatic 6.8/5.5/6.2L/100 km
city/hwy./combined.
PRICE: $13,990 to $18,990. Add $1,000
for automatic transmission.

❆
Consider these things before the snow ﬂies:
• Snow Tires

• New Battery
• Brakes ❆
• Wheel
❆
❆ Alignment • Oil Change

❆• Anti-Freeze

❆

❆

Repairs & Service • Licensed Mechanics
Up-to-date Computer Diagnostics • Domestic and Imports

Give Erik a Call

BEDDIS ROAD
GARAGE
250-537-4122

WEB SITE: www.toyota.ca

181A Beddis Rd.
like.
And although this is
an entry-level vehicle,
safety doesn’t get the
short shrift. In fact,
the new Yaris has a
class-leading nine air
bags along with the
standard Toyota Star
Safety System, which
includes vehicle stability control, traction control, anti-lock
brakes with electronic
brake force distribution, brake assist and
smart stop technology.
The hallmark of the
Yaris in the past has
been its reliability and
Toyota is playing up
that fact with a new
advertising campaign
trumpeting “Epic Reliability.”
That feeling of reliability and value for
the dollar will be key
to bringing customers
into the Yaris fold.
A new batch of competitors makes the
subcompact area a
much more challenging marketplace today
than Yaris has had to
face in past years.

T

HE BADDER
YOU ARE...
THE BETTER
THE GIFT!
IN DECEMBER

OPEN Sundays 11 am - 4pm
CLOSED Monday
OPEN
OPE Tuesday-Saturday 9 am - 5:30 pm

STEVE DRANE HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
2940 Ed Nixon Terrace, Victoria, BC V9B 0B2

250-475-1345

Sales@SteveDraneHarley.com www.SteveDraneHarley.com
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CELEBRATE TEH HOLIDAYS WITH OUR LOW RATES
OR HIGH CASH PURCHASE INCENTIVES.

ES

CASH PURCHASE
INCENTIVE

5,000

$

2011 ES 350

‡

LEASE FOR

398

$

OR

RX

LEASE OR FINANCE
FOR UP TO 36 MONTHS

*

MTH
DOWN PAYMENT $9,595*

SECURITY DEPOSIT WAIVED

0.5

% ***

2012
RX 350

3.5L V6 Engine • 6-speed Super Electronically Controlled Transmission • Vehicle Stability Control & Traction Control • 10 airbags

†MSRP is $44,100 for a new Lexus 2011 ES 350 Sfx ‘A’. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,950). License, insurance,
registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. ‡5,000 Cash Purchase Incentive may not be combined with special lease
and ﬁnance rates offered through Lexus Financial Services as part of a low rate interest program. All advertised lease
and ﬁnance rates are special rates. Cash Purchase Incentive offer takes place at the time of delivery. See your Lexus
dealer for whether tax applies before or after the application of Cash Purchase Incentives. *Lease and ﬁnance offers
provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit. Limited time offers valid on a new Lexus 2011 ES 350
Sfx ‘A’. Lease example based on a 36 month term at an annual rate of 0.5%. Monthly payment is $398 with $9,595 down
payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and ﬁrst monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $25,888. Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 60,000 kilometre allowance; charge
of $0.20/km for excess kilometres. ** Finance example includes taxes and is based on 36 month term at annual rate of
0.5% and MSRP of $44,100 (excludes taxes and includes freight and PDI). Monthly payment is $1,383. Cost of borrowing
is $382 for a total obligation of $49,774. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Limited time offers
only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. May require
factory order. Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See
your Lexus dealer for complete details.
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WELL EQUIPPED FROM: $46,900† INCLUDES FREIGHT/PDI

WELL EQUIPPED FROM: $44,100† INCLUDES FREIGHT/PDI

OUR
BIGGEST

HIGH
CASH
PURCHASE
INCENTIVES ‡

WELL EQUIPPED FROM: $32,900† INCLUDES FREIGHT/PDI

CT

LEASE OR FINANCE
FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS

2.8
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LEASE FOR

328

$

2012
CT 200h

LEASE OR FINANCE
FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS

*

4.8%

^

MTH
DOWN PAYMENT $6,260*

SECURITY DEPOSIT WAIVED

3.5 L 275 hp V6 engine • 6-speed automatic transmission • Dual Variable Valve Timing with intelligence (VVT-i)

16-inch aluminum alloy wheels • Drive mode select with Sport mode • Bamboo speakers • LED daytime running lights

Ratings achieved using the recommended premium unleaded gasoline with an octane rating of 91 or higher. †MSRP is
$46,900 for a new Lexus 2012 RX 350 S fx ‘K’. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1,950). License, insurance, registration (if applicable) and taxes are extra. ‡$3,000 Cash Purchase Incentive may not be combined with special lease and ﬁnance rates
offered through Lexus Financial Services as part of a low rate interest program. All advertised lease and ﬁnance rates are
special rates. Cash Purchase Incentive o ffer takes p lace a t the t ime o f delivery. See your Lexus dealer for whether tax
applies before or after the application of Cash Purchase Incentives. *Lease and ﬁnance offers provided through Lexus
Financial Services, on approved credit on new Lexus 2012 RX 350 Sfx ‘K’ models. Lease example based on a 48 month
term at an annual rate o f 2 .8% and MSRP of $46,900 and includes freight/PDI. Monthly payment is $398 with $9,185 down
payment or equivalent t rade in, $0 security deposit and ﬁrst monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation
i s $30,217. Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/
km for excess kilometers.** Finance example includes taxes and is based on 48 month term at annual rate of 2.8% and
MSRP of $46,900 (excludes taxes and includes freight/PDI). Monthly payment is $1,158. Cost of borrowing is $3,058 for a
total obligation of $55,586. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their
own prices. Limited time offers only apply to retail customers at participating L exus d ealers. May require factory order.
Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus
dealer for complete details.

†MSRP is $32,900 for a new Lexus 2012 CT 200h Sfx ‘A’. MSRP includes freight and PDI ($1, 950). Taxes, license,
registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra.*Lease and ﬁnance offers provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit. Limited time offers valid on a new Lexus 2012 CT 200h Sfx ‘A’. *Lease example based on a
48 month term at an annual rate of 4.8% and MSRP of $32,900. Monthly payment is $328 with $6,260 down payment
or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and ﬁrst monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is
$23,974. Taxes, license, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. 80,000 kilometre allowance; charge of
$0.20/km for excess kilometres. **Finance example includes taxes and is based on a 48 month term at annual rate of
4.8% and MSRP of $32,900 (excluding taxes). Monthly payment is $845. Cost of borrowing is $3,724 for a total obligation of $40,572. License, registration (if applicable) and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own
prices. Limited time offers only apply to retail customers at participating Lexus dealers. May require factory order.
Offers are subject to change without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus
dealer for complete details.

EVENT ENDS JAN 3rd.

metrolexusvictoria.com
METRO LEXUS
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MSR

2011 CR-V
LX 2WD

**MSRP is $18,885/$27,880 including freight and PDI of $1,395/$1,590. For all license, insurance, applicable taxes and registration are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. #Limited time lease offers based on a new 2012 Civic Sedan LX 5MT/2011 CR-V LX 2WD model FB2E4CEX/ RE3H3BEY. Lease example based on new 2012 Civic Sedan LX 5MT Civic/2011
CR-V LX 2WD model FB2E4CEX/RE3H3BEY available through Honda Canada Finance Inc. *1.99%/0.9% lease APR for 48/48 months O.A.C. Monthly payment, including freight and PDI, is $169/$298. Down payment of $2,659.74/$2,552.72, ﬁrst monthly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $10,771.74/$16,856.72.
Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. 96,000/96,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometer. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. †$3,500 Honda cash purchase incentive is available on select CR-V models, except the LX 2WD. Honda cash purchase incentive will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes and
cannot be combined with special lease or ﬁnance offers. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. **/#/*/† Offers valid from December 1st, 2011 through January 4th, 2012 at participating Honda retailers. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions
apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.

625 Frances Avenue, Victoria (250) 386-3516
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TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276
Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan
beside the Forest Museum
DiscoveryHonda.com
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Sports&
Recreation
CYCLING

BASKETBALL

Hoops 4 Hope takes
flight for homecoming
Alumni vs. GISS crop
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Weekend AGM
builds cycling
momentum
Salt Spring
enters global
discussion
BY ELIZABETH
NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The push to make
Salt Spring a safer and
more welcoming place
to ride a bicycle gained
some valuable ground
l a s t we e k e n d w i t h
advocates working
at global and provincial levels visiting the
island.
On Saturday evening around 40 Island
Pathways members
attending the organization’s annual general
meeting were treated
to a presentation by
Bernhard Ensink, the
secretary-general of
the European Cyclists’
Federation. Ensink
has been in Vancouver
meeting with planners
for the city’s 2012 Velocity conference — an
event with global participation that is normally held in Europe.
John Rowlandson,
who is helping coordinate the Velo Village
event on Salt Spring in
conjunction with the
larger conference, said
it was amazing to hear
from Ensink on what’s
happening with cycling
around the world.
“This is awesome.
This is the beginning,”
Rowlandson said Monday.

“The really cool thing
about Ensink coming
here is he really made
concrete the connection between cities
and country. The same
investment has to be
made in rural areas.
“The emphasis
in Europe is to make
cycling safe, easy and
fun,” Rowlandson said,
adding that communities build great infrastructure to make that
happen.
In contrast to Canada, in most European cities helmet laws
do not exist and are
viewed as an individual
choice. Cycling continues to grow in cities,
according to Ensink,
and now the focus
should be on making
connections between
those larger centres.
Row l a n d s o n s a i d
Ensink also talked
about the way electricassisted bicycles are
helping expand cycling
in Europe beyond flat,
urban areas, and his
belief that they could
do the same thing here.
“Electric assist could
completely change the
picture of rural cycling
on Salt Spring,” Rowlandson said.
Ensink said incoming Island Pathways
president Brenda
Guiled’s presentation
on the proposed Salish
Sea across Salt Spring

CYCLING continued on 40

From left, island cyclist Jim Lightfoot, European
Cyclists’ Federation secretary-general Dr. Bernhard
Ensink, and Isaiah and Darcy Green of Salt Spring
in Fulford just before their Sunday morning ride.
Ensink was on Salt Spring as part of the Island
Pathways AGM.

Basketball fans of all ages are getting
ready for the annual Gulf Islands Secondary School Alumni Tournament,
scheduled for Friday, Dec. 23.
Games will pit the GISS senior girls
and boys basketball teams against former students, many of whom have
returned to the island for the holidays.
“The event is a success because of the
participants,” said Lee-Anne Gordon,
one of the event’s organizers. “We have
kids from all over returning home for the
holidays. Fourteen women alumni players and 34 men alumni players will be
participating. There will be many more
alumni players and fans watching and
cheering the games.
“It gives everyone a chance to catch
up with old friends and enjoy the sport.”
She said the mix of participants will
range from high school students to
40-somethings.
Lyall Ruehlen, an ex-GISS vice-principal, said the tournament has been
popular for players, coaches, families

and fans ever since it began about six
years ago.
Thanks to a connection with GISS
alumnus Yoni Marmorstein and an initiative called Hoops 4 Hope, organizers
said they’ve decided to kick things up a
notch for this year’s event.
H4H is a global not-for-profit organization that has supported youth development throughout southern Africa for
more than 15 years. The group has connected more than 10,000 school-aged
children with organized soccer and basketball programs. Programs use sport to
promote education, health and opportunities for social and personal change.
“Players have been eager to get back
in the gym and support Yoni’s cause,”
Ruehlen said.
Round one action gets underway at 5
p.m. on Dec. 23. The women’s final is at
6:30 and the men’s final begins at 8 p.m.
Admission to the event is $2. Tickets
are available at the door. Proceeds will
be donated to Hoops 4 Hope Canada.
“Come out and cheer some of your
old favourite players and visit with fellow grads,” said Gordon. “It’s all for a
good cause.”

Plan your day, your week, your LIFE!
With our awesome new

EVENTS
CALENDAR

Got an event for the calendar?
Email Alice with the details!
calendar@driftwoodgimedia.com

ALICE R
ICHARD
S

SUBMIT AN EVENT
You can easily submit your community
events to the calendar; include as much
information as you like, such as a photo or
web and email link.

SEARCH THE EVENTS
Search the events database by date,
keywords or event category.

RSS FEED
Set up an RSS feed of events and never
miss a concert or a meeting!

SHARE EVENT INFORMATION
Share the information about events with
your friends on Facebook, via Twitter,
Linked In, email, etc.

SAVE EVENTS TO YOUR CALENDAR
Save information about an event to your
own calendar: iCal, Google, etc.

FIND EVENT LOCATION
Most events not only indicate an address
but where they’re located on the map!

www.driftwoodgimedia.com/calendar

Driftwood
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SPORTS & RECREATION
MEN’S SOCCER

Salt Spring FC caps year with win; Alumni loses ﬁrst game
Salt Spring FC hit the holiday season on the right foot over the weekend
with a 5-1 victory against Gorge FC.
Gord Akerman got the scoring
underway 10 minutes into the game
after he connected with a stellar
back heel pass from Anthony Bennett. Akerman followed with another

after he outplayed two defenders and
scored from 20 yards out.
Gorge fought back to get within a
single goal, but Salt Spring kept up the
pressure with goals from Akerman
and Harrison Jason before the break.
Bennett eliminated any hope of a
Gorge comeback after he connect-

ed with a pass from Bob Byron and
scored 15 minutes into the second
half.
FC players will hope to carry their
momentum through the holiday
break for their next match, at home
against sixth-spot Gordon Head Blue
(5-7-2) on Jan. 14 at 2:15.

In other VISL action, underdog
Lakehill Goal Tek had its way with the
division-leading Salt Spring Alumni
on Saturday.
The 2-1 loss gives Alumni an 11-11 record. The squad still has a commanding eight-point lead over second-place Westcastle United.

YOUTH SOCCER

SALT SPRING ISLAND
POWER & SAIL SQUADRON

U17 boys finish year with tie

BOATING COURSE

Chemistry not
bubbling for Salt
Spring squad at
Sooke
Canada’s Premier Recreational Boating Program

BY MARKUS WENZEL
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

Boating Operation, Safety, Navigating Coastal Waters and much more.
Includes mandatory Pleasure Craft Operator Card
Course starts on Tuesday, January 10 for 13 weeks (each Tuesday)
Cost: $260.00 which includes all course materials, exam and ﬁrst year membership
with Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons
Time: 7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Location: Gulf Islands Secondary School, 112 Rainbow Road
Register now to conﬁrm your space

email laurad@saltspring.com or call Laura 250-537-8804

Meanwhile, the Old Boys lost to the
Victoria Centaurs on Sunday.
Doug Fraser’s “wonder goal” gave
the Old Boys something to cheer
about, but the team still came out on
the short end of a 3-1 score.
The Old Boys play a weekend game
at home against Vic West Scottish.

A U17 rematch against
Sooke was billed as a nonevent, with Salt Spring having
won their October encounter
by a lopsided 10-1 score.
However, throw in a rare
sunny Sooke day, a strangely
undulating pitch, and a very
keen group of Sooke youths,
and anything can happen.
Sooke scored first with a

good strike on one of those
50/50 balls that the keeper
wished he’d rushed out at,
but elected to stay back in
the net. Salt Spring evened it
up on a Tai Levitt cross that
the goalie bobbled and Lukas
Wenzel was able to bury. The
chemistry was not there for
the Salt Springers, but at half
time the score was tied and
the lofty 10-1 expectations
were pared down to maybe
5-2.
Second-half action saw
Sooke score first again,
capitalizing on a fortuitous
bounce inside the 18. And
they nearly added a third, but
for a goal-line save by Tim
Ca m p s a f t e r A l e x G ra h a m

had been beaten. Midway
through the second, Wenzel
was brought down in the box
and Er ic Weatherby deftly
converted the ensuing penalty kick into a 2-2 tie. Despite
rushes from Sam Miles and
Billy George, and relentless
pursuits by Justin Kopetzki,
the game ended 2-2, with the
Sooke boys cheering and the
Salt Springers’ heads hung
low.
This was the last game
for Jade Beauvais, who will
join the girls U16 gold team
in the new year. She played
exceptionally well in the boys’
league, despite her smaller
size and weight compared to
the older boys.

RUNNING

TIERNEY’S
,

WHOLESALE LTD.

tis the season of...
Peace on Earth & Goodwill
to all Mankind...
Wishing the joys of the holiday season
to all our friends, families and customers!
Supplying your business with:
bags, boxes, containers, cups & more...over 5000 items in paper,
packaging & cleaning products...eco-friendly, too!
Plus:
standard supplies for bakery, café, restaurant, hotel, retail & gift,
schools, janitorial, institutional & industrial.
We appreciate your business!
May your Christmas time be safe, happy & carefree
& may the New Year be prosperous!

Cheers & Happy Holidays!
250-538-0111
www.tierneyswholesale.com

Prediction Run
nets charity funds
About 20 runners hit the road near the Fernwood Dock
on Saturday morning as part of the Salt Spring Sneakers’
2011 Prediction Run.
The event is a laid-back race in which runners try to
guess their finishing times after a brief survey of the course
before setting out without any timing devices. Thirteen
runners completed the 10-kilometre circuit and about a
half-dozen others completed a six-kilometre course. An
even shorter course was created for younger runners. Janice Dickie finished closest to her predicted time.
The event raised approximately $330 for the island’s
food bank.
The Sneakers invite anyone who is interested to
take part in the 2012 Resolution Run, beginning at the
ArtSpring parking lot on Jan. 1 at 9 a.m. The eight-kilometre event will have no fee and is open to runners of any age
and all abilities.

Safety issues set
to be examined
CYCLING

continued from 39
was the right kind of
idea to leverage funding for infrastructure
and connect positively
with the tourist market.
The ECF secretary
further announced
his organization’s new
strategy to move from
being a Europeanbased group to a global
one, and invited Salt
Spring to become the
world’s first non-European member.
On Sunday, cyclists
had the opportunity to
attend a second AGM,
this time that of the BC
Cycling Coalition. Rowlandson said around
20 people, mostly from
off-island, attended
the event, which was
preceded by a ride to
Ruckle Park.
“It’s great to see a
bureaucrat put his
money where his
mouth is,” he said of

Ensink’s participation
in the ride.
Following the exciting weekend activities, Rowlandson and
cycling friend Ted Harrison were in fine form
to attend the first ever
meeting of the Velo Village Safety and Security Advisory Team. The
group, which includes
several senior citizens,
will be looking at all the
potential safety issues
for island cyclists. It
will be making recommendations to the Velo
Village steering committee to ensure the
island is as welcoming
as possible for cyclists
during the three-day
event, planned for June
21 to 23, 2012.
For more information, see the blogs
at http://velo-village2012.blogspot.com
and http://bccyclingcoalition.blogspot.
com.

